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Three Men and a Maid

CHAPTER I

THE TROUBLING OF THE WATERS

" A FTER your experience of the pomp and glitter of
-* *- life in the outer world, I wonder that you should be

content to come back to Hudston," said Philip Warren.
"After your experience of the humdrum life of Hud-

ston, I am equally surprised that you should be content
to remain in it," retorted Marjorie Neyland.
"But you are a woman, to whom, being a woman,

fashion and society are breath and heart's blood. You
are, to say the least, out of place here, and in an inn."
"And you, if you were half the man you look, would

refuse to pass the great days of youth poring over musty
volumes, at a vicarage."

" I do nothing of the sort. One has unoccupied hours,
of course, which certain of my acquaintances employ
more robustly, but there is no man in Hudston who pur-
sues sport with greater zest than myself. Do you believe
I should be master of the Uro Valley Otter Hounds if I
were the mere book-worm you think me ?

"

"I see," said Marjorie, pretending to be much im-
pressed. "How stupid of me!"
"But why 'stupid'? That word surely does not

apply, since you have not lived long enough in Hudston."

1
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Three Men and a Maid
"Sony," she cried, droppinff her evp« «t . .

mistake of imagining that advice suUabt f T"^"
'^'

mi|ht be bl/good forX^ ^^f '''" ''' ^^^
rhilip Warren laughed Hp nm,„k* w

panion by the hand to'hdp h" „ e7a «k wK^. T;vaulted lightly. ^ ^^^''^ ^e had

"A fair hit, Manorie," he admitt^^ «n * j ,

ment, but she forbore and pS„^ ?f" T' 1°°-

~- steepi, in f^nt in silenceCfewI^eT Th tshe had not known Philin W«™„ .
~'"»'«h

character was somewta of a^Jej Clf, T'
"""^ '"'^

its -.rVe';r„oras"rr:;L^x: ^""'^'' °'

youth mighrbe^e^Ser
'

' •

""°""^"'' "^' '"''™''

fi...edi.iot oraSer„r, "•/"«'«^ "" '°"-«»S
comme«,eorempire^ri«„H '"'T"'" "^"'^T^^ «'

Mnr,v,„-. .
"P'"' '" a 'and as yet unltnown.

hiifrfi^'^ th ' tt r '"^"^^ "^ '^^ «*-- of the

Warren o ^ to chtetl:""Tl *^ '^^ *^^* ™'P
When she spok agarih!hi ^.'^T

^^ ^'^^^^ ^ ^^^f- ^

" You have notSd ,^
.' '^ ^ ^"'^ P^''^^"^' t«P'e-

Tower," she sal J^lt
" ""^ ^' ^^ ^"'"^ *« ^-"nell's

which browned"; lot hiiu'h V^"'*'
^^^^^*°"^ *°--

"No; how col one tWnk o"a„f T'^ r^'
such a dainty maid Ln^ u

^'"^'"i'^'^y ^^en one saw•inty maid approaching? I deemed you the
2
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The Troubling of the Waters

^l"l °^*^! ^"^^^''' ^* '"'"^'^ '^ ^^ tl^^t the graciousr h?LL^„/"'/'r"'^
*^--"*^^ '*« radianf char™nto the form of a girl m a tweed dress and a Tam o' Shan-

that tou7T-^-7' f•'*'' ^""^'"'"^ '' responsible forhat touch of vivid color? It reminds me of Turner'sbasket of oranges on a Thames barge."

in^ Wm tV'^\*^*f
• rT'^

'^'' P"^"^^'^' misunderstand-ing hira, though the light which leaped to her eves whenshe bent her head showed that her^wn worSs we,^ notwithout a double significance.
"I spoke first of the individual, then of the trick

»
hesaid severely. " You are frivolous to-day, my lady."

I askeT^r'
P^[^""' "^ ''^^- ^"* y«" ^^ t*' blame.

who^vrd"th''^' ^
'"''' ^''^^'"*' ^ "^^^^"thropic bumpkin

rate the ' ^7"' ''""* ^>^ *^^ ««°^-"«' -• ^t any

camp on ?hr",/p"''""
™^^^^ ^^^ ^'^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ifiedcamp on the old Roman road from Dunsley to York.

^aver ^^"V^r" ""^ *" ^«"- *^« --tchmen who
g^^

warning o a border foray to the dale-dwellers. Itspresent use will be to serve as a center whence I canleclure you on the antiquities of the Vale of Ui^"

tures of that sort are apt to be dull to other people So

werdXd'rf ^'/'^'-^^^ ^"^ ^^^-- «^ *^- -'o

whL ff
P^^ ''^^'"^ P^'^^ •" the strange drama

P^ritTT "^"^^'^^ ^"^^^ °^ Hudston was thenpreparing for the stage of reaUty. if heed be paid to an-other conversation held on that same moor a few^days later.

3
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Three Men and a Maid

A man and a woman were standing near a clump ofsomber firs on the otlier side of the valley to that com-manded by Fennell's Tower. The man had the air Td
Toun^riri r '"^'T*^

*'^ "'^°'^" -«
^ --->y

Ts n fl r. T"'^ ^"P^ of MarjorieNeyland. She^as, m fact her elder sister, and. in sharp contrast withMa^ones habitual good-humor, Hannah Neyland wasn a bad temper, which she did not scruple to expLs eithein word or manner. And the talk was of her sister, toobhe has only come here to upset the whole place,"sa,d she, yicously stabbing a hole in the turf wUh h;rumbrella-tip. "She might have stayed where she was inLondon .studying her 'Art.' and not been missed. 4sure
!

But from the day she put her foot back in Hudstoneverybody seems to have taken leave of their senses
"'

Trof? » ir TT ^''Pr 'I
^'^' «^ « ^^rtain Helen of

hZI ^'"tu^"
"'"'"' ^ *^'"^'" ^"«^^^d the frowningHannah. Who was she .'" ^

"A young lady with a classic nose, Hannah and nocloubt a naughty little fii. i„ the corn;r of her ev" amibecause of these, a city was sacked, and many soils oheroes were sent down to -you know where^ It isn'tan unusual thing. But we don't want it g^on aHudston on the Yorkshire moors, do wef Why the

her brlT '
''""': '""* ^^^^'^ ^^^ ^arjone to pur ue

bl^;fherr" " *'' ""'^ ^' ^^^--*-' -^thou

toauin-V '^'""'
'' ™^ '''^^'" P°"*^d Hannah, readyto quarrel on any pretext. " I don't M-ant to say anythingagainst her. seeing that I'm five years older thTnThr- »

4
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The Troubling of the Waters

"Something like that;

"How many years?" asked James Courthope, bending
towards her with a smile.

"Five or six," said Hannah,
she is just twenty-one."

"Ah, I thought it couldn't be eight," purred the man.
"Yet your mother told me eight."

"Mother did ... ? Mother has far too much to say
if you ask me

! But that's neither here nor there. I only
meant that I am Marjorie's sister, and don't want to go
against her, though she'd put mischief into a saint with
her airs and graces. I'm not a bad sort. I call anybody
to witness that I was glad to see her when she arrived,
though I hadn't seen her for so long that I could hardly
be expected to have quite a sister's feelings; but I was
prepared to make the best of my fine lady, till I found
out that the Greyhound Hotel isn't good enough for her.
And her sister isn't good enough, her father and motherj
and even Aunt Margaret, who's done all for her, ar^
no equals of hers. Look here! — but I won't sav anv
more." '' ^

"You will presently," said Courthope, with his soft
voice and irritating smile. "That is one of the reasons
why I admire you, Hannah, because you do say things."
"Admire me, is it.?" was the retort. "That is what

you tell me, but people are saying now that it isn't only
the other two who are crazy in love with Marjoiie, but
you as well. It is all the talk in the village that on
Wednesday, when she went out for her early morning
walk, you followed her half a mile down Hewersfield Lane
and over the moor, for Mike Malcolm saw you, and kept
an eye on you, and now everybody is saying— "

" You are not to beUeve any such nonsense, Hannah,"
5
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Three Men and a Maid
her companion broke in with a sudden sharpness " Youknow that at is a case of you first with J Why you

.
f.f^^^in^ot-tZTu^f -'- "-"

" WeFa bifj'lr " "'^""•" '"''™""='' Hannah,

ofvwl^t'^.- "'^'"'^ -'«>>. "" "«'« point

would ell ™„ buf T" " '"^«°'^ ™»''" ""'''rt

Hannahtr'j'.rroXrn.t:;'-?"'^ "' "' """ ^y^'-

you are mocking, or m earnest."

Hanitr innk^eS^^ ''T'T ^"' ^^ -^^*^-

gi^atlady."
'""^'"P"'^^ ^^"g^^r, does not become a

"So you say now, and when will that be 9 Th« « •

heshoujrbS7ou^"ltf
he"'

^^^^^" ^'^

married, as people do^ T ^ '!' ' '""^ '^ ^"*

for that would be fartf Za ? * '^^ *° ^l^'-J^rie,

an heir-"
^^^'f^tched; and then there would be

"If he doesn't marry Marjorie Neyland. he never
6



The Troubling of the Waters

marries." said the man. turning to look at the turrets ofa mansion on a distant slope.
" But why not ?

"

know Men hke my own Robert are growth, marked toI- cut down next year. Of their allotted span they ivea year m a month, and there's nothing slow about theirhfe except the knells at its end. The muscles of the

neck Robert looks hke a.stud-bull, eh? But the man- hollow at the core - not worth that. Thei^'s a destTny

"br'' ^" ^" '-''
''' "p-— -"' -^ ^^i

the ^^! fhT"'"^ l''"

''^"''" ^^ '^'' "•^'^t^ «"d if you addthe fact thai no other man in Yorkshire ever dreams ofrunnmg such scatter-brain risks, you will have discovered

any heir but me. unless he happens to marry Marjorie

t.ll^?'
\^''' !^^*'"' '"'^ "^""^^' vehemently, "don'ttalk of h a thn^. Why, all Yorkshin. wouldn't hold

maid, t!

"'
u .

' T*"^ *" "^"^^ °^^ '^^ «-"»-'-y-maid! It would be good, that!"

rlZT
yo".">"«t understand, Hannah," said JamesCourthope wuh a chilling emphasis, ''that this thinH

^T,V' ^"„-:""J^^-^' P^^'^ap^^ Marjorie rejects him."
^ficf Reject Squire Courthope!"

seem?to 17 f^ t"'"-
''^'^ "^^ ""^J^^* '"»' ^^^^ sheseems to me to be m love with Philip Warren "

The cheek of her, to think of a gentleman like Mr.
7
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Three Men and a Maid

Warren!" muttered Hannah. "If ifs not one it's the
other. Anyway, she'd never dream of refusing the Squire
It would be more than her place is worth, for the Grey
hound would iK>come too hot for her when father andmother and Aunt Margaret heard sueh a thini; But
then that's all talk. The Squi.. is only having a gamewith her, 1 suppose ?" -^ B 8«me

"That is exactly why you are here to meet me this
afternoon Hannah, ' came the measured words, "in order

^ learn that very tlung- Robert is not ' having a game

'

^^.th Marjone. Robert means business; and. if you are
right m saymg that Marjorie dares not refuse him. then
thas m«Tnage is going to take place, unless we two cansomehow prevent it."

The woman's handsome if vixenish face took on quite

u^Edirurc^rt^^^^^^^
"My goodness !

" she cried. " to think that a few London

^e But I can't believe it! How do you know thaUheSquire really wants her?"

Courth^T' ^Z'T''' "' '* f^"- t^'° <l^y«." answered

pastime ''r Jl"
^"* '"*'""""' "' ^°"-^' ^^ "merely apastime. Robert meant to chuck Marjorie under theohm, and kiss her, robustiously, but, in attempting t he

to do these things, apparently. She waxed tall in herS : ^K ' u'
°"'' '" ^' ''^^' ^^- Robert was LedThe great baby has given me the whole history of it li

-nlT ^^^^'•^^'^o""^ oreharr' three weeks ago lastllmrsday, and he says that she looked like ordering Wm
8
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The Troubling of the Waters

to havo his liead removed. But it was his heart, of course
that the fool lost, then and there - or rather the next day
when he met her going home from organ-practice at the
church, and she smiled, and ^ave him 'the little gloved
hand, and graciously promised to be friends during his
good behavior. Oh, she's a dangerous species of fairy
beyond a doubt. She bewitched him then and there'
and now he swears that he'll wed her. Brandy andMa^one- those two now make his heaven, and you
might as well reason with that pale moon. They have
met only three times since, but those meeUngs have
settled him. Besides, he ''as heard her playing the organ
with Warren, and seen her at tennis at Dr. Marston's
The man's mad of it. He came to me in the billiard-room
near one o'clock this morning, red as those honeysuckle
berries, leering like a satyr, and he poured it all out to
me; 'Jimmy.' he says. 'I'll marry her? I've got it all
planned out here in my noddle, and who lives will see
She may kick up her heels, and she may stick it on as
much as she likes, but wed her I wUl; she's the one thing
under the sun that can keep me from the drink now. and
it 1 don t get her, the drink will get me. Jimmy, the drink'U
get me.' 'Mv good fellow.' I said to him. 'you are too
old to build castles in the air. The drink has collared
you already, and you do very well with it.' ' No. Jimmy '

he said, with his hand on my shoulder, 'the drink is bad
the drink is the devil -let us look at facts in their true
light. A man should be a gentleman; a man should go
in the good old way. and be able to stand foursquare to his
Me. And Marjorie is stronger than wine. Jimmy. The
day she puts her little hand into mine, and says she is
mine for the rest of the trip, you'll see R. C. a changed

9
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fhrcc M,n and „ Maid

I

•» « Jaaut
"">": ami (I,,,, „ j„ ,

.

.., , „
^ an yaw iH-'ar to «cr

ny; vvi., er«.k. if j
^^^ ""^er, ,. „ ^ n

^" l"« upon . p;a„ ,„ „;'".'"'"l»"™ 'fevil,, into J„„ .

'

"•"«l the word '>!•• I'Tj'u*'" P"'"''' " "ttllV'""-
'hen. „.ti „,/''• ""h her head bent. Co ,1 "

^o'tsthe.. oof us ff.vj?" .

Hega>' her
"'""'! "'he asled.

"• You'd mue?rr,""'""« "«
:«<>--. ;oV;V„r;-.'hanMa,orie.»..

you, hate you, hate you'" ^^^arjorie. J shaJJ
v-ome, come? P„ii . "

.^•^li yoursejf together If :

10
" '« you and



The Truubliny of the Watern

I against the vvorlcj. I tdl you. Our way won't be a ven-straight one. perhaps, but .sometime, one ha. to go ercLk ..7^ ou won't nnnd that ?

"

^ ^ rooKui.

"Not with y,>u, for I love you. James."
Agreed, then. What do 3 propo.se to do?"
I den t know. I leave it to you. I know t.K, wellhut .f you make up your nu-.u! you will have your wavor you are one of those. The first tune I saw you |n JCo„.„H.rc..al RO..U.. sitting at the table with a ne^v"p

,^n,r years gone. I said inside my.self. '

Tkcre^. a m '

tr. m that mmute you eould have told n,e to do anyth 1and I would have gone and done it
" ^ *"

" Is that .so ? " asked CourlL.,pe. smiling. - Who woul.lhave guessed .such a turmoil was goir.^ on inle I

'

fema^ me.ha.isml But now, you mulistancrilL'h

fac'o he sM%""'''
•
^"" '''^ "^ ^•""^-' t''« ««'--t

VVarrcn are m love; we must get them married in a hurrv "

shake "37"
""^ ^^'- ^^''''''''" ^•"-' "-"-h. ur.abl7to-shake off her .sp.te. " Who is Marjorie. to be marrvit agentleman like Mr. Philip Warren '-

"

^ °

than^her"f
^""."^'•" '''•'' ^-"'•thope, more roughlvthan he had yet .spoken. - Let me tell vou. my girl U.-a

are i.ke hat; they are bhnd to the obvious. But I desireto mst.1 u.to my Hannah the rationality of a man' mindSenfment has nothing to do with this matter. I sly thatWarren and Marjorie should marry in a hurn^-'^^
1 heard you. quite plainly," broke in Hannah withdrawmg herself a little. "How ean surh 1 ?

'
1

brought about? Whv ^Tr 1
."^^"/"'^.^ t'»"g ^e

o auoui. vvny. Mr. Isambard would turn I^Ir

11



Three Men and « Maid

If

Ml

^

rc tu to offer Marjone marriage forthwith "

i££"-- -«-".-£„?
There again, you interrupt me with « r.fl *•

'« quite beside the mark "
sa' 1 r lu

''^^*^^*'«" *''«*

really care do wo vh . k » .
^''"••*^"P*^- "We don't

/ «^««
,
ao we, whether Robert half L.ll. w

not, or kills Warren outnVhf " h .

"* ^^^^"^'^ ''"

Have you ev; s^^n';; "f"^ '"^ "^^^ ^ -^^ a job

"Yes " she renI^^ '"f
*°«'*^^'- ^^'"^ f"i'«?"les. she replied, somewhat breathlessly •• IV«them lumnnf' ahnnf or.^ » i u-

'^"""^^'^^•'y. i ve seen

vioar4e law":;"
"^ ''"^^'''^ ^' '^'^ <^^^ on the

hitsr'
"'"' °' *'^ *-« g°* - the greater number of

"Mr. Warren did, I believe."

12
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The Twubliny of thr H'aUr^

'<«<ii"K up to this ti,. V ' :";.""'• '"-^ '"•'•
'

"•"

inwardly to nu'l.v the ov,...II 1 .

"" ^"KK^'stci

«uch as ^vere sported by tl.o old Cavaliers ^ ^ , m Af

another prayer, and blessed thenfagril; ^ "*''"^

Uh, they meet at the tower?" whisoered H«nn .
•

the awed accent of scandal.
"'"'P«red Hannah, .„

" They meet there, or to be accnrnf^ f i i

least once. Of cour-P T .

^""'^ate, they have met atn course. I was a long way otf, and can't be
1,'}



Three Men and a Maid

Ti T A"' "* "'"'" *^"" ^^'' ^^^"-^ •^""'^t'^^^ H»e liatso Pluhp Warren and Marjorie Neyland, and of „o one
else. Now, ,f these people have met once there, it comes
into my mmd that they may n.eet there again. The reul
point IS, Hannah, that the tower has. as is usual wit'h
towers, a door.

"Well.s"

"And that door a lock, and in that lock an old key -"
1 es

!

"^

"And that key might be turned — "

"Oh. gracious!" whispered Hannah, "there comessomebody out ot the shrubbery - it'll be all over Iludston
that 1 was with you. I must run — "

" \es, go. I'll come down to the Greyhouml later
"

He sprang back under cover of the firs,' and con.menced
o wlustle a httle, and his sallow face wrinkled in a smileas he saw Hannah stoop, walk a few yards, an.l «toopagam. pretendmg to search for something
"Yes my girl." he said to himself. '>u are finding

mi.^lnef pecks of it far more than you guess! At ant
rate I have one wilhng assistant, and now to secure
another I have not seen Bennett for many days. This
la est vilamy should appeal to him, and it\vilf have theadded advantage of placing him further under my thumb.

usefuM
""

"' ™^ '' *'^^ '"^ ^"'^ ^^ S^*-^' '-»-'- in
userul iiere.

14
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TMK im;ril of rr

Thk Greyhound Hotel was a quite venerable pile which

ouel, of qunintnes., and graceful arehilecture, hecaZ „'

.. area,le w,tl, arches which ran along i,^^^l^All the l«.al grouse-shooters, an,l Men^rv-hunte"' tndseekers after moorland air, put up ,he,v. as Tn^fcr „•ourse. for ,,„e and long-standin,! h,„l ,ua,le it a "rt

"

« m::""il,
'^'„"-^ T- "•: '-"'• "- «a-. a^r.le{,eiur\. ihere were drow.sv times nf fl.„ ,. •

i .

wl.cn the G^yhound onlv wokT , aflr^iSall' H
'

•mc har whe. local cronies sat to ipp snfIb"
•'"'

K- -son •• old .,o„as Xevland Jingled liX;!,. .^ L^"ithprospcnty, and "the business" went
"'''"O'"'^''

1 hat most active ,K.rio,l of the year was well over indHe brackens were turned brown that ,1 ,v when Mariorie|Vyla„, first came back from L„n,lon to fall !"ke V {
'

e

evenly whe^r^ul.^-^-—-:-;;-^
eame down ,„ the Greyhound in his n,„,t chosen et; at

15
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Three Men and a Maid

winds of v.inter were already wawling down the moor-
fforges. The Squire was a man of sturdy build, somewhat
puffed and over-red, fat in the lips, and bristly of mus-
tache. He walked with that straddle of the legs which
men get who are mostly a-horse-back.
He came to the Greyhound that evening, a better man

than he had long been, a man vexed with the old ways
and meekly meaning to do better next time. When old
Jonas Neyland came out bustling from his presence, to
find and bring Marjorie to receive the bunch of orchids
Robert Courthope, left alone, paced the drawing-room'
grimly, collectmg his rather scattered forces for the assault
gripping his fists together, trying to think out his line of
argument.

But, as it happened, Marjoiie was not in the house: and
neither Jonas Neyland, nor his wife Martha, nor his sistcr-
in-law. Aunt Margaret, could find .Marjorie anywhere.

In fact, Marjorie had fled, having known from Hannah
that the Squire would be coming. On the previous nic^ht
Hannah had gone late into Marjorio's room, when the
younger woman was before her mirror at her hair, making
ready for bed, and Marjorie had said to Hannah, without
glancing round: "My gracious! This indeed is a prod-
igal's return! But it is quite excellent, Hannah. You
have come to sleep with me once more ?

"

"No," said Hann h, gruffly, "I've come to get some of
my hair-curlers out of a drawer."

"Tell mo, sister, in what wav have I offended that you
suddenly cease to sleep with me.^" asked Marjorie, view-
ing herself from different angles in the glass.

"Offence!" snapped Hannah. "Why talk of that.?
It IS just that I don't like a bed-fellow as a rule."

16
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The Peril of It

" But I am not a fellow, nor a rule, I am a maid and an
exception — your own long-lost sister. Just think

!

"

Hannah's lips went a Uttle whiter at this, pressing
together with some venom, since she was not apt at coun-
tering sarcasm, and felt any show of wit as an affront
Marjorie's words, in fact, often had in her ears a certain
dryness and suggestion of disdain. They sounded, as it
were, out of a book, or out of the mouths of people in
drawing-rooms, foreign and sour to Hannah's taste

"There's nothing of that," she protested, seeking in
dra./ers for the pretended hair-curlers: "I am accus-
tomed to sleep across the passage, and I prefer it, if vou
don't mind." "^

"Then why did you sleep with me at first .="' asked
Marjorie.

"Oh, at first I thought you would be lonely in a place
which had grown strange to you, and as a younger one
you were to be indulged, so I —

"

"Decided to keep me going with kicks throughout the
night, is it so .?

"

"If I kicked you, I won't kick you any moi. ' was the
prompt retort. "So you have that much to be glad of at
any rate."

"Yet I am not glad, Hannah," said Marjorie, with a
glance over her shoulder, on whose snow her hair rolled
in gold; "I want us to be ever such chums, vou see, and
a kiss m the morning will repay me for a night of kicks
dear, if you will. Will you ? You must say 'yes

'"

"There's no ' must
' about it," was Hannah's ungracious

answer. " I am not one of those to be got over by soft
words when I don't want to do a thing; you ought to know
that by this time, Marjorie."

17
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pul.es of affection?"
•'

''
"'''""'"" "> "" ™-

l™.ve ,hul .o .he iike/of yo. ;„u see "
"" "' """' '

^.»ter. But I was, ami am, so keen to t friomllv no«o™„ „« ever verj- fond of mo, exeep. aunt
" " ' '

""

'Mr. Courthoper"
"So they say."

" I am ^lad he likes me. I h'ke him. too."

18



The Peril of It

" I hear he swears to many jou."
"Oh, he shouldn't swear -that's nauchtv "

posine" ZT<f^' """ '"??»-"« -I o„-Iy sav sup-

Maliorfe?.'
'"'" ™ '" "^'^ ^•o"' y-'i^i '-I-

"I should toll you lots and lots of mv seerots " »n™„ aMagone, with a wistful smile, "if v™^ d i ^^'^^^

«ay. I shall subjeet you to infcn.c, of unsatisfied euriositv

"Oh, I am not a rhild or a servant," rricci IIann«hwax.n,. wroth at MarjonVs sclf-posscssbn. Von2n{.a fair amount of yourself, don't vou '^

"

• It IS tlie awful red Squire who makes me vain Yon-uld he vam, too. if the awful Sc,uire sworeI" m';;;

(ou. came the angry protest. "The Squire isn't thp

tall, dark g.rl to wax dolls, let me tell vou
"

'I agree with them," said Marjorie, "I, too, prefer atall dark g.rl o a wax doll, like poor me; hu The tilldark girl must be a lady."
'

'An innkeeper's daughter can't be a real ladv so it is

:"rs::"t:rLn";o: st.™^-
--"'^^^^

I don't believe that in the least," answcre<l Manorie

to bet:,:,
f"' r """ '""«" ' ""^'- -- ^er endea^Xg

and who K-nows whether the .d C^::: lot' "lit
19
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--1 >-

ma

me desolate in order to fly to your t«II . iP-nt, you know, he wouldn'tZl^liXX ''^^

Not that I am out of ;h.^
^^^"'''' •^'''" ^°' ^'ou do!

't-' There TrT oThe^/ Vo^oT'i^ thf^ ' •

''^^ ^ '^ ^^

Warren-^ ' '^ *^°' '" ''•^«" "«> that idle Philip

The- i. Mr. JaL™ Corrp'e-^ '•>"'''• "'^^ '"'''

sponl •

""" "'^' <" *• J-"'" came the .art rc-

A 7t^^:t::f.r rf^^^ " ""^' nuartor.

and no. be a . ,ere mse IZ'" "'"^'"''- "'""•I'.

Ktes, you know. .Cmin^T
''"""' "'" '"''^ >"" '" ">e

What do vou mean'-'"

a
.,":""'"' "" '""'^'^ ««S---™ -»•. - read, .o create

.'.fI^^hrJ:lnhit„rsr.i:e7^, !-•'
prefer my raging, tearing g^,,"!',.

"" "" '"'•*. I much

'""•"MrllnTe,,!: altl "^'t"""
''"' ^"^^ «""

"eSqn:re,a,for,i:t anTlT^.'™'-^ 'l™*™" «'»
to death _ •• ""J'^ay. he isn't drinking himself

S-iu^'isT^^^T'"'- ''" ''""«' "-' '°M The

20
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The Peril of It

fane- ritrr .':
',t"ir'^" r "r-

""^'-'^'

ho„-," he" • - ™:t l'™.!,"' ';?;• "^ ™'' """«
" Yn„ h„ . K » .

^ '
" "^ '^^^'^ *"'d yo" anything "

Hannah, quite white with anger. How darJ Z» H

you ha.i better have 1 "; htw you ^o^^^ Tr 7f''

lot, but I ean't stand that."
^ ^ ^

''" ^^*^"'' ^

"<^'0 to bed, Hannah," said AlarionV '•««,> i ,

recommend yon „„. ,„ „„, ,.„„ plX'::
-" '<-' "•=

IIa„„rh'''f"''''''-T
"'•"'''

'''''^J°"-'-''l>er!"rel,,rte,lHannah for you need them, setting your ean at mZ

r,m« to draw every man that she «.e,, after her 1„ t^for Mr James, I shouldn't trouble mv little head if I

T^JTi 'r
^°" •'"' ''"-• »"" i-^ lWnkr„f-yt

a"3y:\»--r^t:^r^^^^^^^^

shouldn't trouble it abnnf \Tr vv • ,
• '

^
u^ii u armut Mr. Warren eitlier fnr ir^

Mcarage .f he heard a whisper of sueh a thin/and
21
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J'lats done.'" saiii \r„ • • .

(
P^t to her hair. -Xo* n""'"',''""''"'' Si-ins a fi„„,

' ^0' picasorJ T'

''•«- <:ow«l„,a„-p,™J"--" ""»«' Ilannal,
,«,k„l

1 •'">'"« al ,ho <l„or,.,„. added-

; ':";i'7 '» iho neat *ee'"7",''"r,
''V v,v,.:.;

for all I ve said." And il'va, i
"'* ' '""">' '"«,

Marjone wondered » Km '^ "''•

-"-P Lor nnndTo a:. :'":„" ^ """"^^ «"*'. ""t
'"uble ahead ,vi,h ,heS "'.''"''"'"K "'"' there wa,
-....prove no h-«h, :aS'\" ™[ ••.""" t" who,
P'Vted was Ihat Hannah had H,,,

"''" '" "" «»' »u,s-
Jamcs C„urth„,K.-, pr„„

1'"" "''y""-'' ''" hoeause of
P"l.<y lo Wp .4T„r32 f"..t "a, Co„r,h„pet
".;<.» .n affairs. " ^"" ""•

'^l"."' "ell apart al that

".•."^rtlhr'G;:.;:::,";',', "'"" "- '^f- p-n,ed
»•-.." the ILiotest part

"',
r ""' """"oon, 'Marjorf

°" I of the ^-ood folk „ „
'
^^ ™ G«;.vl.ound pad,lo<k

<I"-t a. a „ou»e, knew w^
l' ri

'^.
"••'""'"'• "'.o «-

'^ -uarjorie was
«2

^^^4FSS?&^JSv/:S»



TJie Peril of It

nan, l,i, amtation «•„«' .,, T ''"""'' ""'' '""st.-riul u

<l"wn hi, ..rip „f ide „',
"
J^: T,"''

'"' ""«-' '" P"- "

'nan," this r„lS.,nL.hu.MnH " """'".'" "° '"^^'^

.legion of all hi, fu u™. I i
,!',' '''""'• ""^""'"K "«•

taken it into hi, hSZt ^, ''
"^ "™"*-- '» ''"'I

-.eo.pa,.ion™iix^-fe:7-;;;-

l«.k. he kicked a ':
ai „/ t "-' ?''' ''"'' '"'' "'" '^^<""-

if 1.C fancied that h ti; „ ffj^
"

'f"''
'" "» ««-; but

W» throat, casting a rh« il ^^ '"' """""''^ <^l™'«'

hole orchid and Jl ,
""""' "t hi, button-

deepened in\hrdr:::,"r:„r
«^'-"'- '^"' "- ""*

;r;irattfs:r"-™'-""-
starts to run ,0 tTLtZ''Z"%Z-''''' ° """' °*'

^ "^ mat Marjorie was out but
23
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Hiicre can she be»" J, i, ,

P'ace is ut home, na w«n7 "
' '""">' *'"»«"«'• **Ifer

"'^•aysh,ttheuro„^„,i,^ '"'y
'i"'^""

*''«'>• "You
" ^"^' iu.I,.. would tit. ",u

"
'•

'r'- {^ ^'- Kirl ua..„-
ye ever know hin, con.o | m,L

'"" ''^''- "* «" -^ I>.M
-'"•on? Fine la.lies a1 "t"'"'' v'^"

"""""'' '" ^
;ne. an.l they can't avo J it 7^ '' "* *''"•• ""'"'•^' »» /-

.^'"t. tut," .said N>Xd / Lr*''*^'"^'^^''-'^-^^^^^«"^'etj.
*'lHel,eardaIltatf^ ''''^^^•'*^' ''"-^t*^ "'ul

'^ r- --^ed an, brokenlnt'!:
""' ' ''""'* '^"-v as

*-'-'», -onus, don'f fol.„

VV hy, what is it now ? » •
i •

-•-'Ook here wh '

^e innkeeper/at thIVnd o^flZV^
""°^^^"^-

" -'^ed
Squire yonder waitin.-^l^^ P^^'^T- "there's the
furniture by this tinae^and^wT "T'^'^ '^^^ of the
^°uld say to him thT^irl^A

^° '""^^ ^'-«^e him ? I i

-^«^e's,oneout.no^t?;-:,^^f^

24
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only Ibiiik, the mnn. ,,f I, , ' ^'»''K''nl- "lie

l-"er when .iT.^:^.' i':;..'"' "' '"'' «''<' I'" "H .ho

«'.en all i, J^^'^: '",'"'j' " '™'.-|"»"-» .laughti:"

"•.«l.l never to lu « L .
'

^' "" '""" "' >"«'" She

'* 'T;;:t,:!;^:rp;!r;h^s;'!^^^^^^^^^^^^
prfaoner than an,l,™lv else an i, • ,

*
"
"" '""«• »

—il^v-''-"'^»H.t;rlj^::;lr-

JilxzJiL '"?:"
r^'^"

^'-'- >""

postered Lt Vut „'T'
"' '"""^'' "'»"• » »"<l'-

music. andTn :ZS to .rLhuhe r' ^'''^^^ "'

25



't'hrvc Men and a Maid
«ll Uu' til,,,. \I,,_; •

>„'•-' .V""ll. .u,„„.,| vX^ l'"'^''r,
'"•'"• '""I " -II-

" -•. a lank ...m "
,"h™

"'/''^' '''''^•" ''•»"-

"P™ '"""11.. A, s„„„ a f :''""' '""'•I-. "".I a„

%«"".. I «„» |„„k,„. f^^ „^";'.l^''
I'" ".Hi II.C. „.„r.b.

•• Biu'- IT'"'?
''''"'«''''''• '"•"•

"here luToahou,,. and I „.,, t" '"!;" '""' ™" «""-
<•

^"f
if.v„„ will l,„ ',:\': "'>"; ''• 'Varm, ,va„...,l

UIK aboot ,K,"
*•"'"»>' *" K-nndl-,, Tower tlii, even-

same mon?cn
"'

Of rii?,'!! ''f':
•''"''

'*'»"^''«''i "Imost at the
»'-t Philip Warren IT I'T'

'^"" "''^^ ^'^^ ^1"--'

P--n that she was tot f ."
^'^ ""^ ^"'"^ ""^"o-n

queerer .still.
^° ^" ^^^^'^ '" the .shrubbery was

"I really don't undersf.n,}" i

^^''x ..peated 1^'^^ ttT' i"^^"
"-^a-"

"ndoubtedly was that ^fr Vv!
' '"^^*"""^ ^^ ^'"^'J'

^"«vv if the lady would be Jn/r.r'^ '""^'^ "'^"^^^ to«^ego.ng to the tower that evenin..
26 *
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••What was ,|». „„„. lik.. f„.„. „,,,.^„,

>>inri.n s nRvsHaKr r " «ske«| Murjori,..
'

'A litflt". short f,'entk>muii — "

" A Kt-ntlrmun — not a villajjtT ^

"

MarjonV put a dubious fi„,re,. „,, i,..^ i;. ,, , .

uid hanllv he he. Philip ^v,,,,. ,.„„„ . ^u rust >„<•». a „,,„ „,j,, „ ,,„.„.,,„.,.,„•„, „j. „ ; ;

;Alltoll'in.,ifyouh-ke."sai,iFcIiv.
>\iH, It you h'ke," she answered " Hnre .,rn

-Pl-rs forvou. hut n.in<l you <,on't-" '
"' """"

Doiin t what .-

"

'Don't tell anyone else von «iw. 3 \ i

l-ciix, tell me what vou are to d,, ?

"

'

87



'^M*^:i.<:'^ik?^':iMiS^: ^^

^'-- •'/<•« «»</ „ j^„,^

On

^'•i'-. see/n' as ,i< 1 .,
,'™"''' said Foliv -u ,

^'^'-^ turned slou/v ., i
^''' *»"d be IufJ.-vr" , '

«"d om irZ ;''^'-«S<^' « group ofl^ '"^'^ ^''«««-

f^'^t
'-t nou- att

'^"' '* ^'^ ^ver felt snr. "^ «»-«^Pted

^"Pposed to ,
'
'""""^

«PParit/on of
^''""' '""^* ^«ve

^ -^t'-a'^'.f neck ;,
'"\""' '"^^^h dre 1,,

^"" ^^«'-^''-

•7r^-«'iook:d'i.-itT*-"' ^---0X7-- ->i^

"'<' man ir„ ,,
"' ''"'• ami a \a„i a, """ "vo

„%e." saw ^-.v.
"''"''"'^- »'W.-ng fonvard

ea.^;:"^'"*'^««o,v,.,„,„„.^^^

"Shesavs"..
«^^^d Bennett,

«"^ secret Lrr^'^^^^^'^H '-that h •

"Good' ^
,

•'^^^'•^"'•^oldursn't

^^^* tiiose words to nie
" '''''"^'

28
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'^'''' i'' il of It
Pt'Ii.v, with a '

( ^ « ,., . ,

^^•'^at and who was wh '"^l^
^"^'*"^'^' «« to whaf .

fliof Af x"' J"^t sav, if :\r„ iv ' >^" know"

|ong ,n com nir to \h..
^'^"""^s quite well so u-

What FoRv. ,|,a, ,„„ „
,

P^K >vitl,„u,
prof.',,"',

" ";''<''l »ud.lc„lv.

. .^^^- "he give me then." •,."""'"« "'»'''?"

'°™^ "Ppers ,„ ,,;,,'„':,"• ""' '•*• ^'—-ng Mar-
S"-'«»ger- murmured Philfp. .,e.

J'P-
She „„„, have «,me.
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Three Men and a Maid

thing to tell me, or may want to see the seals and roll-of-
arms — but stop! it is already almost six." He glanced
at his watch — " Here's another sixpence for you," he
cried, and was gone, running.

It was indeed evening, and a wind which had arisen
\yas bleakly sweeping the moorland. Marjorie, by this
time, was on her way to the tower, and at about that same
moment when Philip Warren broke into a run, the Squire
111 the Greyhound drawing-room sud(h>nlv Icjst all patience,
stamped, shouted, hammered the table with his hunting-
crop, and snapped the bell-rope in a passion.

.1^

^:^
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CHAPTER in

A NIGHT OF EVIL

Philip Warrex took a pride in a high condition of
physical fitness. Hence, he could run, and was already
waiting on the outer steps of Fennell's Tower wheii
Marjorie paced up the foot-path through the gorse sur-
rounding it.

^^

He sprang to her, saying, as he took her hand,
" It was good of . send me the message, and I need
not perhaps say that I was delighted to come."

" You always look happy," replied Marjorie, all flushed
and laughing, "so that one has no means of knowing
when you aie delighted."

" I don't always look liappy to every one," said Warren,
*' but I do to you, because at the times when you happen
to see me, I see you; and then, of course, I am delighted."

"Wonderfully said, and like a cavalier!" cried Mar-
jorie, with the frank air of comradeship which existed
between the two. "I only wish I might be omnipresent,
and thus keep you ever smiling. But it is rather late — I
can't stay long; tell me why you specially wished to see
me this evening."

Philip stood a moment silent; then parried a question
wliich was incomprehensible by sajnng:
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I -spcca ly w.sh to see you every evenin^r
"

Do you think my eomplevion unfif i T
^lare? Nevertheless, you donTs.^n ' •"'''"'"^'

^^cn^^ers every ever.ins."
'"' '^'"''"^ ^^^-

;;

Except the envop of ,ny thoughts a„,J wi,he. "

»
«"^.t "« evenrnff you sent Fehx instea.P"Itnnknt. Fehx came to n,e from you --

"

,.Dul you send me no message hyan/C.-'

'No
'"• ''"-^ ^'"" -'^ - - P^-b- I nmst answer

Hnns; so I hive brought them " ' ""''^ ""^ ^^^"""^

-^^^nay::::i:^/7n;::t^.^^'T*f"^'

^

«'tting just noxv in tl.o v! ,
' ^^"*''" ~~ ^ ^^^s

dream -1" "' ''*^ ^"^^^' ^ ^^"^ there I can't

Tiu^ital point is t^.t vo^tet;* ^ "^ "" ""^•"^*^"'-

and told me that s^e "J'^'^ '"" "^^^•''-^•'

said -had a messaJfr!^
Sentlen.an ' - so he

wished to know XSr I 1^^^^^
"'"' ^^-* >-

tower this evening-" ^ '*' *^'^'"^' ^^ ^t''^" to the

"Ha! ha!" laughed WariPn ",>
at work for me, tLul he 1 f

^'''''^ ^"^'' ^'^'^ ''^^"
" n * u

"lougn he assumed a nrosaif fr.r»v, "
But how outre a thinrrt u prosait form.ureathmg! How can you laugh ? At the
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time I thought it almost impossible that you should sendsuch a message by -word of mouth. I ought to h.vx'

m ri T.'
'"*

Tr^''-
^'^'' ^^*—'' I -id tomyself. There must lie some explanation,' and I men

t;on^^t^e,i.thatImight-;rhapsJbel^^^^^

"Exeellent! And gave Felix some eoppers, ^br hehovved them to me! This is the first time in mv lifethat 1 ever got anything without working for it
' "

Philinwas overjoyed and paid slight heed to the eurious cireum
stances wlueh led up to their meeting.

^^

'* You take it all as a matter of course." said .Alanorienow, then, do you explain it
.-

"

"I don't explain, I simply accept mv luck as birdsaccept the spnng. I suppose that there is some absurdmistake. We must think it out afterwards, for thepresent— ' *
me

^J
For the present, the thing is for me to think of going

"Then most of the Providence lavished upon me will
iH. sacrificed. You know that you wished to .see the seals
and^^I have come crammed with lore for your special

"Well — but still, I shouldn't stav Ion-
"

They moved into the tower, one of Uiose old stone
watch-dogs of the north, built of untooled ashlar Theone door, placed some distance above the ground, wasapproached by a flight of rough steps; inside, it was dark

that Pluhp guided Marjorie by holding her hand as'

W

d.ml.ed to a first floor made of slightly arched stone, and
thence to the top, where the evening gloaming seemed on
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n sudden c,..ite li^ht to them after tl,e interior ^loon. out

tf ttT ;;:rr'-^ t,
''^'"'"-

'^^ -" *'*' »-ttlenK-ntedroot, hitv fee f.oni tl.e ground. Marjorie sat i„ tl.e same-nbrasure where she had more tlum once sat MWe
iyul -h.hp seated in the embrasure next to it. pr t"j•lH« a..nu.na ms.gnia of his fanuly, his interes in J|^
s m a I o^d thmgs, was so livelv and f^sh that h j
nteete.l Marjone. too, with a like interest. The stonejng served as a table, and fron. the first moment fu"ralk was strK-tly eonfined to the business in hand. T clast rays of the s,m saw their heads bent together over t e-t.,u.t.es. Phihp doffed his spread of feU h t andlorehead ^^•as mon.entarily oaresse.l bv the Ion. sweepan -tneh feather, whieh, rohing overMarjorie^ irw;flustered by the breeze.

saving" ^T """^^-^T'^'
''^ ^"""^'"

^^^''''P --^ --n

^ntten h.ts of the names and titles of certain peopleMth descnpfon of their insignia. Well, these -and'

^: 1.;;.%: r
^"^"'-\-'*h-"- -sting of Eng^:h

„ , -7 ? ,

' '''"'^ '"*" "'^^ «''«"t the eleventh eenturv«lnle the earhest roll-of-arms is of the time of HenrvIII
-''

Quite so, sa„f .Marjorie, with a flving glance behindher shoulder. "But, as the hour is i;te,^'want you tocome at onee to your own seals, since I reallv mu.l't staDo excuse me, but I feel a foolish sort of n^rvousnesV thk

^

niiat did you hear.^" he asked.
"

;;

I though: I heard a sound like something fallin^r
"

There as nothmg in the tower, as we know. Perhapsv^c have disturbed some grouse in the heather."
^
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"Well, go on," she saic!, with a constrained laugh.
" We have been here niueh later than this," he Assured

her. '• It isn't dark. There is no reason to be nervous.
But, as I was saying — Where was I ? Well, let us come
to the De Warrennes at once. Vou know, of course, that
devices on shields were earlier than armorial bearings,
but It has frequently happened that the shield .levice has
been copied into the later armorial achievement, and this
Ks just what took place in the case of the De Warrennes.
Well, now — the earliest seal of my house is that of John
de Warrenne, who fell in the year 1214, during the invasion
of France at the battle of Bouvines. Here is the copy of
It — a small specimen, you see, displaying, rather crudely
engraved, the head of a dragon. It was first appended
to a deed dating about 1199, and is interesting, as it

showed the source of the hereditary bearings of my familv— I am sorry — "

"No, it was my fault," protested Marjorie. whose hat-
nm had suddenly excluded the seal from view. •

I seem
unable to sit quite still just now, I don't know whv. . . .

How many seals were tlicre in all '
"

"Only four. I am coming in a moment to that of
V^llllam de Warrenne. But, talking of John's dragon, I
must explain that, in herahlrv, the dragon is next in
importance to the griffin, which is a compound of the
hon and eagle. The dragon appears to have had its
origm m the stories brought by travelers, who, on their
way to the Holy Land, may have seen the crocodile on
the banks of the Nile — "

"Now listen!" whispered Marjorie with a fresh start.
"I don't seem to interest you to-night — listen to

what ? " asked Philip.
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^

Kxcept when you are on it."
" What, am I a ghost ?

"

"No, an angel."

"Hark!— "

•"The herald angel sings!'" murmured Philip.

ang^^^rS,ou;h:^l!;^r"^^^o-^e herald

Let me see, where was I ?
"

;;' Crocodiles on the banks of the Rhine '"
"Of the—? Ha, ha! yes, of the Nile —quite so.

of irules with n ,k L
"cniy m — „i,r amis

described n ^h
'^" ^'^'''" '^'^'^ dragon-heads are

'Why, William de Warrennc "

diJi°„'gr' Y^° l?;^-^
"^ ' <'™'' "^-w "% I am so

Falkirk
••' '^'' '"' ^^ ""= ""« "ho ^11 at

"The third seal," said PhHIr. «'.- c
' ^'^'^ J^niiip, ,s a fine one, richly
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traccriod and contains the armorial deviro. It ,latos from
almut iy,(, anrj heIon,...l to RoI.ert do Warrenne, who
fell at the battle of I'oictiers. where the French were
routed by the Black Prince-"
"Did R„bert fall, { ,o?" interrupted Marjorie. "What

an unfortunate loJ
! They all seem to have ^ot kille.l

"

(ertamly, we have not been happv," sai.i Philip
musm^dy 'Our blocul has l,een p„„re,i forth in every
l^md I he fourth seal, however, broujrht us some luck
;',"'

T;,*;:.^''
'^""•'^ '>^*^" "^^ '""^'ot of our race. It is

tha ot I hd.p de WarrcMme. who fou-du with fjreat bravery
at Af:;mcourf, where he was wou.ided by one of the French
archers, but not fatally, for he was saved bv his shiekl,
which bore the same device as before, but here the shicl.l
IS placed couchee. and over it. on a hehu. appears for the
.rst tune the crest, and the motto - ^Cn„n„je .sa„. veur

'

Here you have it complete in my ri„.. F^p ,.,„,^,Hes now
.t has been the Warren talis, an and ple.l^e of ^^ood chancem this world.

'

Philip lifted his hand, and Marjorie. not for the first
time bent over tli. in^r i„ the fast-fadin- twijifrht.

But wliy do you wear it on the second fin^r^r. and on
the right hand, too?*' she asked.
"An old habit of the family," he answered. "I have

never been able to discover the origin of it."
" Do you always wear it

.-

"

" Oh always, ever since I left Oxford. As vou see, the
finger has become much too big for the ring; which has
accordingly imbedded itself, so that the only way in
which it can leave me now is by an amputation - '

Unless the gold on the fastenings of the stone were to
snap some day," said Marforie.
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i! i

"N.». I think it will outlast the fin>;cr." said Philin

T ,Tr V\'
"^'" """^^' *" '"•^^" '^-'h. on that '

•

slu.„I,| fed .|.at n,y go<,.| an,d ha.l tn.l, al.andone.l

"Not rt'alK .'"

nJ )''';r"c'" ^ "" ''*''''" *'"** ^'"tcn.ovt ratlur f,n„if„|no do„l.t. Suppcso I ,dl you that su.h a tiun^. is hi
.'

oncallv a.s,...,«,„,.| t,. have happened in the nL of atleast three scions of „iir house ?
"

"Oh such thh,j,rs may he, I am not a seofTer
"

sal.lMarjone. - An.l now - .vally - I must ,.o. T, ;
„"

•s tunun, ,uite hleak and windy - perhaf^; there ^^t" »>o a storm." She stood up. holdin,. her faee tc. .;rouKh caresses of the moorlan.l breeze
*• \Ndl. I think now," said Philip, standing up after hertha you could .ass an examinaUon o.? the War.-n

" I'm afraid not yet." she answered, "for I have only>eon able to hsten with one ear. I an. sure vou will "o

rtctptne. I can t ^^et over the oddity of the fact thit Iarn h .e ., ,„ ,,,, , ^„^ ^^^^^ ^^J^^^ son!: Lol^l'

J:u 'f"
""'•' '"'!"""' ^"^ ^^t "'V wits to work - "

Ah then the mystery will be made most clear." saidhe. I should not care, if ever I committed a secrewronnr to have you on my track"'

evenl^-!'-'''
'"' '"'^' '" ""^^'' ^"'^ ^' '^^t-*-'^' in one

" I mean both !

"

"Do you.
>

You never say anything that you don'tmeani know so I feel duly elated. But eome "
He handed her down through the trap-door in the slightly
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anlifd roof of stotic, and passed after her at the very
moment when. jHrliaps !;u!f a n.ile awav in the mooHand'-
Ror«e called Ghyll Beck, at a spot where a (..ntinnal
splash of water washing' over an old null-wheel hroke the
silence of the n.oor, Marjorie's sister. Hannah, met James
Courthoi>e. with the awful whisper. "Is it all ri^dit .-

'

"Sate — safe — they are prisoners." panted G)urthope.
"Oh. ^'ood Lord, how pule and out of hnuitli you are!"

hivathed Hannah.
"Ves. hy jrad. the vile key." frasped ('..Urtlu.pe.

"(ouldiit ^ret it to turn -couldn't j^ct it to turn! -
I

pulled it out — dropp,.d it — nearly sp.ulnl cvervthin^'!"
" Hut you did at last — ?"

"Ves, the rotten key — it nearly hn.ke niv h;.nds. I

don't know how they didn't hear me striving'." I couldn't
get it to turn — it woukln't turn — !"

"Never mind — never mind - it's over now."
"Yes. confound the key! Wst.-nlay it turned (piitc

easily. This evening, hefore they canic. it turiuMl. hut
when I wanted to lock them in, I couldn't get it to work— it stuck — damn it!"

" lint it turned after! It's all right — do calm vourself.
James."

" I tell you it hurt me, girl. The verv devil seemed to
be struggling against me. But at last I got it turned — at
last."

" Were you in the tower when they arrived ?
"

"Yes, hidden in the dark among "the sacks which old
Stuart keeps there. They came in — and went up. Thoy
were hardly up the first ladder when I was at the door.
I meant to have it locked before they could rea-: h the top,
and then the beastly lock stuck, 'if they had glanced
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(lowf, tlu- face of tlu- wall, th.-y toul.hri huvc avoi.U.i
Mtiii^ uxv, for tlu« vile thinjr wouldn't turn. I tiiod to
take it out to mv what was tlu- niattrr ~ and the kt-v
Nvouldu'l (<.,...«. At last it (• -xv witli a clattrr - son.t'-
tluiij; kno(k«"d it out of my hand. It niadt- a noisr "

"I wouldn't niakr such a fuss ahout a thing that is
done with." said Ilaiuiah sourlv.

"Well, hcrv I am. I crept away like a ral.l.it anionj,'
the whins. It's all ovei now; they're |Misoners till

inorninir."

"If .Mr. Warren shouts, perhaps thev can hear him
from the mill-house.*"

"\o fear, I've tried it myself — our pair of love-hirds
are safe for the ni;,'ht. .No one will pass this way. To-
morn.w it will he all over Iludston (hat they spent the
nijrht together in the tower. (Jad! W.m't people smile!
Our romantic I'hilip is |„,und to nuirrv her in a hurrv.
Where's Itohert now.*"

"I left him at the dreyhound," answere.l llaniudi.
" When father told him that Marjorie was out he cursed,
and .said he would wait there all night till she <ame. s(i

things are in a nice .stew at home. . . . Perhaps, l.v'this
tune, those two have found out that the d(H)r is hnked!"
"Very likely; they'll think it's the wind, or the devil!"
"My, I should just like to hear what Marjorie .says!

W hat a thing! She'll he glad in her heart, I know — she'll
he half dead with fright, hut she'll he glad underneath in
iier heart. It's .Mr. Warren that I feel sorry for."

C'ourthope wiped his wet hrow, and now, having recov-
ered his hreath, .smiled ivith .something of his cold .self-

control, .saying:

" Well, we have nothing to keep us here. I must get
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buck in a hurry to tlio Hall. I vauw out ^vn'tly the
servants must tJiink tl.ut 1 was in all tin- ul.iU.. '.Now
llannali. no weakness of face at linme. nnun.lM.r. uo
stranfT,. |,„,ks. no trcn.l.IiriK' '»f lips or nivsteri.Mis smihvs.
Better not sit H<»lK'rt to-ui^r|,|. |,„t |H.rsua.ie your father
to svnti him h.)n.e. (;<m«1 ni^ht I tVri rathVr.h.ne up— meet me in the morning,' as arranf,'e<|."

"Is that all, Junifs?" nuiiinured tho woman.
"Kli? Sorry. I'm rather iipstt. v(.u stv." Tlien he

KHv.. luT the forgotten kiss, , 'l-hamk.lly. as one throws a
l)one to a (h)g.

Hannah walked homewards with such a furnace of
excitement rafring in her Iwsora, that James Court [...i,!.

might as well have forl.idden the sky to l,o l.hic. as counsel
her to keep her t.sual face that night. Agitati.,,! at the
event m itself, a f.)re-feeling of the wide eves and huslu<l
breath of all Hudston to-morrow, her wonder how Mar-
jorie was taking it, how Warren, what 'father" would
say, what Mr. Isambar.1 and the Scpiire, — all these
thoughts surged in a chaos through her brain.
But what most of all occupied her trouble. 1 conscience

was the fanciful notion that Marjorie would be "glad in
her heart," and this made her bitter. Marjorie would lie
marrying a ^ gentleman like Mr. >\arren." now. and
amid all her tears of dismav. was secreth njoicin-r at
being pent up in the tower with him. au.l it was Ilan'nah
who had helped to bring that satisfaction to Marjorie
Ihis made Hannah hiss. It was all very well for James
Courthope to go straight to his ends, and be pleased at
the success of his plans, but Hannah had a feminine
point of view, and a feminine spite, and she felt more of
envy at Marjorie a prisoner there ail a night long with
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her Jove, looked up, aud "glad of it" than she felt satisfae .on t the trouble thereby brought upon ^.ll^^^And It was this s.ck nerve of Hannah at Manorie's«tra,^e way o wooing fortune that wonderfuHyXw
Courthope's sehenie out of gear, and eoniplicaU ^Z

Courthope's wish, which he had impressed upon Ilan
;-^,

was that not a soul should drea'na whereTai^l

t

^c^s t.ll the monung. when, after her escapade some

ane back to t VTI" •'
P'""""= ^"* ^^''^^ "-"a'^came back to the hotel, mstead of keeping herself quiet

about : T T"" '"^ ^"^^^^^^ ^-*^-- ^-'erng

naitecl m \am for Marjone to come

ys Mth Mr. Warren in Fennell's Tower- for nnvw-.vshe thought, Marjorie was already disgmcec
'

wt's

only until after ten o'clock that ni^ht
°

Wlien she reached the hotel, after parting from JamesCourthope, lights had long since been lit.^ Th" S„Z
setm, was the dangerous fact in the situation. The

eNen dr nk, though Jonas Xeyland had several timesnnpWed him to dine, and awaif Marjorie's hon" omTngat his ease The Squire was in ill mood, therefore 4that hour of the day, usually, he was rosy witlfoc^r wdwarmed with wine; to-night he paced the. stub"
^^.th a perilous patience, refusing meanwliile to be com-
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forted. with misery hanging on his cheek. Now, hungerm certain temperaments produces a madness which is
classed as a disease in books on pathology; and "hunger
madness, explosive in itself, will, when accompanied by
drink craving, go off like a gun.

After a long time - it might be hours - when the night
was old, and Hudston folk mainly in bed, Hannah, unable
any more to bear the burden of her secret, fluttered into
the drawing-room, and, apologizing to Squire Courthope
for the intrusion, began to look about the room as if
seeking something. Courthope choked back his fury at
sight of her. •'

" Well, Hannah," said he, in the voice of a saint, " what
nas become of your sister ?

"

Hannah, pallid as an apparition, smiled.
"There's no teUing, sir, I am sure. She's nowhere in

the village, that's pretty certain, and there's only one
thing for anybody to think — "

"And what is that?"
"No doubt she's out on the moor."
"The moor! At this time of night .»

"

"I don't mean in the open, sir."
" Well, where do you mean ?

"

"There's Fennell's Tower— "

''Absurd; what are you thinking of, Hannah?"
She has been there several times of an evening, I

know, though never .so late as this."
"Fennell's Tower," muttered the Squire. "What on

earth v/ould she go to the tower for ?

"

Hannah peered deeply into a flower-vase, looking palely
for something. But she smiled again, saving, '"She
wouldn't be there alone, you know."
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Whom would she go lo the tower with, eh ?"
P'

.0 .n\^ outrhtii^'" «^»-'- "" -"^"•« <<->

No," said the man. "trup pn^i.^K

east down to her hands, ^LS? '""' """"«• "" ^^-
Why, anybody might tell you, for if, th, tnit „* .1,vllage seemg that she is always ;i,h M .tCI " '

CotrthtTat' ,™e""^Un':r "T" '"•'"^- «°^'*
the villaS »'-.'- o^'H!we:2wu?e'r Th""""^'"

b t- t^7:Kd':hr^tr ^•'"'"

":
'^"--^

blowing straight fn t,; f •

""'"« «"'<'• '''ich was

«.. lesson whieh he hadtaJS'^n^Xtn^r^L'
44
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hat Hudston was hi, by divine right _ the land .I„house,, the people -all that Hudin heU imntbounds- and that Ma^orie meant life to hln2

-talking game. On eoming within a vaM of the h»^^*rtrtrwatr?,::
'"^ -- ^»'~ w

l!„h.rf r -1
"hiteness of lunatic countenances ,oUobert Courthope could see the two prisoner IS Idreamed that they we« ,he« no, of'^^hrown ftl tin"

ctrlv the • ' '^r'' *" ™'"'' "" -^-^ "early a^d

mt same Jness aLTlXtfCfrTvir^lcft

:^^crj"r;:ti^r:r?he':S^^^^^

Such a laugh was that, so ,u.rtling to the lovers o?The
45
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tower, that some seconds elapsed before they could collect
themselves sufficiently to be glad of some one near to set
them tree And some seconds more passed before Philip
began to ha.1 the laugher with all the power of his lungs
But Courthope was gone like a madman, crashing hisway through the tangled gorse. quite heedless of the path,
and s.11 not knowing that the others were imprisoned.
Ihihps shouts reached his ears as sounds which hadno concern for him; and Philip, receiving no answer,

said to Marjorie m the greatest surprise:
"He doesn't seem to answer . . .! Didn't it sound toyou like Robert Courthope's laugh?"
;i am certain that it was his." answered Marjorie

chnnng to him in a new fear. And thus was anothe;
.stra.:,d spun m the poisonous spider's web of circumstance
Wiiion environed them.

Courthope, meantime, was huriying back to the village
to get his horse, flying from that moonlit scene on the
tower as from the plague, in the mood of a man who
finds that the house of life has collapsed about his head,
too dazed to doaught but follow the instinctwhich prompts
the undone to fly.

^ f

He was hurrying, therefore, with the intention of mount-
ing his horse, of racing to the Hall, and there, perhaps
assuaging a dreadful thirst which possessed him before
his dazed brain should be able to resume its work of
thought. But in Hewersfield Lane he was stopped, for
at a comer of the road, black under tree-shadow, he ran
full tilt mto the arms of the Hon. and Rev. Oliver Isam-
bard vicar and rural dean. Philip Warren's uncle, whowas then returning to the vicarage from the sick-bed of
his curate.
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The impact between them had again the effect of
bringing from the Squire's dry mouth a loud guffaw, upon
which the clergyman, whose ear detected something
deranged in the laugh, said

:

"What is wrong, Courthope, and why do you add
enjoyment to injury ?

"

" Oh, is it you, Isambard ? "cried Courthope, quicklv alive
to the retribution which should overtake Philip wlrren.

' It is the part of me which you have left. Whither
away at so furious a rate ?

"

' lia, ha! I have just left the moor. I say, where's
your nephew to-night, Isambard ?

"

" I hope that by this time he is at home," answered the
vicar. He was not there when I quitted the house an
hour ago.

Then Robert Courthope caught the vicar by the shoul-
der, brought his mouth close to the vicar's ear. and did a
dastardly thing, a thing which, in his proper senses, he
would have been far too good a fellow to do.
"He's on top of Fennell's Tower -with a girl," he

hissed. "You go soft. . . .You'll see for yourself."
And he was gone again, in a frenzied run.
The vicar and rural dean of Hudston took thoucrht for

a moment while he listened to the retreating footsteps.
Ihen he went on his way to the bottom of the lane, but
there instead of turning to the right toward the vicarage
turned to the left toward the moor. He would hTve
regarded Courthope's whisper as the raving of a madman,
but for Philips strange absence from home all that
evening. Even as it was^, he little believed; but he went
to see, "went soft" as the Squire had bid him, and saw
and came away "soft."
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like .wo blue slits p^rin^lh^l^Tr.']: W T"
"'"

d-y. pale, and seemed hewn Tl „fl^T „•" ?
'"'' ™'

together like a elip. AH™ er thi7 " ^'^ P"'''"'

word •• Character ".nH^J I,. " "''"' """™ "'<!

neither Hope n„; ^^?!;'"^ '"""'•' l^"'"ite i. f,M«.,,,

which it isLded ^' "'"" "*"' ""^ F"'* '"
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CHAPTER IV

THE UPSHOT

It happened that there was at least one other sick manbes.de the curate in Hudston that night, and throTihnn Phd.p and Marforie were dehvered^from Jhei pTsfnnot long after midnight. By one of his fitfu sk>uts
1 h.hp caught the ear of a boy far off who was cross "n^

xviarjorie to the Greyhound, knocked at the vicarage

lerhimt"^"^'^'
*^ '' '•^"^^' ^^^- I--l>a:d Sf

"What, did you sit up for me. sir?" Philip asked.
les, answered the vicar.

" I am soriy— "

"Be so good as to come into the study."

}i.U^Fu''f
^"^'^'^ '°'*"' ""^ ^^'^^'^ t« where the one^ht m the house illumined the most luxurious of stud^Mr Isambard sank into a chair, took a cigar and ore

^h", yt^ia::'^^^'
''-'''' '^ ''''' " ''y ^-^

;;

I am s -ry, sir," replied Philip again.
No explanation?"
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I 1

r

..

?^*'"^' I ™ ^f'-a'd- At least, not just yet."
. I see. Nevertheless. I had hoped that vou murhfhave something hearable to say for yourself iT ^

that I am offended." ^ ^ ' ''"^'^ >'°"

"Well, on second thoughts. I don't see why I shouWno tell you that I am the victim of a mischance. T-have been imprisoned in Fennell's Tower "

Imprisoned ?
"

"Yes. sir."

niin. The door ,s never closed as far as I know."

-andr^ed "' *^""^'*' '^ "^'^'"^ '^"^^ '^ ^^—
"But where were you while this was beinff done thatyou didn't see or hear the pei^on who did it

=

"

I suppose that I must have been going up the lad.Jcrmside - I really don't know."
^^ ^ "P ^^^ '-^'W'"''

" In that case the door must have been locked purposelyby sx,me one who had marked your entrance .' "
^^ ^

hoped that ,ou l«d no companion fn mTfortunl-oH
ttiat too much to hope ?

"

w.^t'th^:."""""""'''
""^ *^""" -"- -^ -man

" I said, a lady."

"A woman and a lady arc both of the same sex. and,
50
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The Upshot

Jn a case like the present. I'm afraid that sex is the point.

IX^^^ ^•"" '- '-'-'-' - ^'-«^' '-

"
The lady and I are about to be married, sir."
Ah

. . .? Really? That is admirable of you! Andher name? ^ "

Philip hesitated a moment. He did not wish to discuss
matters w.th his uncle in his present mood. The Honand Rev. Ohyer Isambard instantly misinteri,reted his
silence and aHowed some of his marble wrath to escape.A lady! That vile creature!" he puffed
"You had better be careful what words vou use." said

rnilip. stung mto angry speech.
"That little light-o-'love?"

"That is a peculiarly unworthy kind of lie'"
It wa.s as if ten bombs had tumbled into the room -

he granite yicar himself was struck dumb by the shock of

tremble with one hand on his chair-b.^'- it .^as Philipwho first spoke, saying in the low voice ct nass.on •

who thetdyXr '"
'''' ""''' ^'^'^"^ -'^" •^--"^

"But I saw her with you on the to ver," said thevicar m the white calm of intense rage.
" You saw ... ?

"

" Odd
!
How came you to be there »

"

" That is not the point. I saw you - and your future
wife; nor was I alone in seeing you, for I was sent to the
tovver by one who knew you were there."

" Who was that ? I must know."
" It is no secret — Courthope."
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wJblf
'^'

•

'^"''

""J"
'?'" '"'"'''> """«'«' «"«« in II..Iweb of poisonous deceit.

no^ many ,h„ ,o„„g woman, the Z^ „• H Zdto„„nue ,„ be your pm,K.r ab«l<., while ff, a.
'

u f^

a Warren .v marnage, ,t,ll (he tone of ll,e vicarage mt

}o,ir »ay of ife and manner of Hiought were all Ion „„

Tri b":. tr"^' r'
^'"""^ -' "' ^-'-X'."

in,d nlly „ i" 'X'^ tTo'T """ ".""" "'"^ """'-'
J' 11. sir.

1 also choose mine— inflexib'Of course, you may make the vicarage your v^dTtefor as many hours longer as you find LZnni b I

cried"™!;!!
''.

M^""''
'"''''"" " ''"'" «" endnrance-oned Ph,i,p, „r,d,ng toward .he other with outstretched

Philip eolClrXS^ cZr-C^h.cTt'r/V"''
h.s .nns on the table, and bent hi h^b^rj^l'^"
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lie was scatcl in that p<,st.ire of desolation for over
half an hour, feeling the mi.lnight of his fate wrapped
thick in fold on fold around his soul and hrain.

His worldly go<Mls amounted to two pounds, the remains
of his last quarter's stipend for playing the church-organ.
Ihe question of an allowance had never In^en raise.!
l)etween him and his uncle. The vicar was a wealthy

;r"'o?..."''''''''''
"-'"'^t^' «"^J it ^as always understood

that Phihp was his heir. Mr. Isamlmrd paid all hills
Ihc organ-playing salary was a .ncre joke between them.
And now, by this bitter joke, Philip had two pounds to
buy back Marjorie's good name.^ W„u!d that pay the
marriage fees.' Could they make their home in the
tower, living on blackberries, talking of the de Warrenne
seals and mll-of-arms ?

He found himself cast off, drowning, without a straw
to catch at, fcr he knew that under the well-bred calm
of his uncle's words had rolled a whole hell of an-er and
intent, and that of «.. ,„angeless things the decisions of
the vicar had the mortalist fixil,. Thus in one night
Phihp s ground had cracked up under his feet, and his
skies had rained fires round him. Asking himself how
all this had suddenly come about — at first with dull
movements of his mind, but presentlv. with sharp interest
and a sense of discovery - he remembered how he and
Marjone had been brought to the tower— evidently l)y
a ruse, with a dire purpose. "The little short gentle-man who had sent Felix to Marjorie in the shrubbery
must have been Bennett, the Solicitor of Nutworth -
llobert Courthope's solicitor. Then, when they were
safely lodged in the tower, the door had been locked, and
some time afterwards, Rober* Courthope had laughed
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I«>ud Ht them in thtir < lUvitv for ho»». vi • •

fn.«ive one-, enemU vc !„ , „ ZZ"' l'""''

°"''

ho«ve„.hig,. ,o ove. .:...,;;,:" „.:xr, :'^'
";;

thcra „a.v hardly be .iflcj. ,„„ .ul natun.. "hriek, J„l

VlK.„ Pl„l,p Hfu,, hi, ,,,. h.,„] from iS table he<l.d not R.. to hi,, ro„,„. but ,u,,he<l out of the vie' a^ ,.

:"
.b" '""I,""'"

"'""""'"" w, brain I ;:x

:

n. r three ,n the morning, but the,e are call, „hi<h cannot a«;.,t the dawn of day, and he made his wav at a2
foTe'itii "

™"'-^' ""=" "• "' ''-p °' ^e"--;™"

fromtLd Tod' "LP;;*- '" "PP'""^'-"' ">» -'-ion

th^, K.i, ?
'^''"'' streamed with dismal musicthrough the huge cedars in front of the lawn HereTT

last1 V a llb^ l""^"'
'"' '^'" '"'''-''• Ph"'P "

whL.7l ^ A ""'.' "'PP'^"' "' "« 'W^-door therewhereat James Courlhope, who was nodding asleeoTn..cha^by the billianl-table, started up, and' :;IlVa"

"Warren."' he said, in amazement; "you!"
54
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"I must see Robert." criwl Philip. *•
If he is asU-ep

he must fn? roused."

" Jle isn't asleep." answered James. " Not ten minute,
suice he went at a gallop towards the vicarage- to knock
you up. You seem to Ik.- a nice pair. What's the matter
l>etween you?"
"Gone to the vicarage? Forme? That is the strangest

mcidcnt of a strange night."

"What is it all alKiut. though?" demanded James.
Look here, Warren, let me tell you you had better lie

low for a day or two. if you don't want to .see serious
trouble of .some .sort betwwn you u.i«l RoUrt. You lie
low - take my tip. He isn't .sober, and he has cut up
uncommonly rough about something or other that you
have done to him."

"Thank you — he ha-s gone to the vicarage - good-
by — and Philip was off anew, running back the wav
he had come. Robert Courthoin-. however, kung
mounted, hatl gone, not by the main-road down Nether-
end Hill, but across country and by a lane which met the
road on the left, and by that lane he returned, after rou.s-
ing an amazed butler at the vicarage and leaniin- that
Phihp was not in his room. Thus, the two men did not
meet on the road, and Philip on reaching the vioa age
saw no sign of life in the place. He had no intention of
darkemng again the doors of that home of his boyhcKjd.
Once more he set out toward the Hall, weary now, and
con.scious of a brightness of morning revealing itself in
the east. In front of Edenhurst Hou.se he found James
Courthope .strolling about, smoking, and wrapped in a
great-coat, with a smoking-cap pressed round his hard
brows, apparently contemplating the beauty of the dawn.
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since the Squire was at th«f
- an untruth.

to himself. He ivishe,! »„ l du..P^'"'>''- '""nni«l

..iT",X^\tU"P :-- in t„e va.,e„ a>„,ost

visible from tt^lm tT'^ """ "' '" ""» »'"
ohapelK,f-eaself„ nolhrr

,""' "^ " "'^ '""'' '^'n "
can be i,„agi„e<l - but i L " '" "«' "V of a d,u,.h

"alls buried in ivy Phi|,"r "Tu'' °' '""' ™'««»
enelosure. .hick „iih br^ke^whfl.

"'""«'' "'- '<""«'

stepped over a shh „„
^'''' ^u^unded it. He

doo'way. and sattideTn aS^ T'' ^'^''' '"'-'' "-
l.e had placed so4e tlX^tot

""•
'" '''''"''" '^"^•

with fruitless though and „ "u"""-
Then, tired

the knowledge tAlt^'lZaT'V'''''' "'"-
Ins coal-collar about hi, „! j j ""' ^ '"•""' "P
while.

"' ™'^' "«1<1«J. and slept for a
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CHAPTER V

DAGGERS DRAWN

That morning the Squire slept in a chair. Phihp Warrens^ept m a comer of old Lancault Church, and James

Hann'h^M" °? ''"^ ^* ""^ «^ ^^^ ^ rendezvous wThHannah Neyland at an early hour, on the outskirts ofEdenhurst. where he g.ve her the thrilhng tidings thaWarren had undoubtedly been turned out of houS and

Lanclir ' ''"' *' '^' '" *^^ -°«- ^h^Jter of

"Now, my idea is this." said Courthope, "that Warrenhomeless and without funds, will simply get en^l/d t'Mar^orie. to save her name, but for her'sLfwill S'^u^of marnage for the present, and, going away to seek his

M^ll^^^^^^^^^
--- ''^^-'^^-- - '-r

"But do you imagine your cousin would take her now

tn^r/cidr
*°'^^ "'' ''^* ''^"^'^ ' " ^^^pp^^'

"Your fault, by the way, that he did see her there
"

said Courthope. "I told you to tell no one. . littower or no tower. Robert will wed her still. You don'know my Robert -he has the wiU of a cataract No
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Marjorie must not remain hpro qk„
rpn o= T k I- .

"^"'" '^^^^^ owe must go w th War

d«.p^. he. ea. .he hint „he„ mZZT^^Z^^Tl

curious ^ar^ in .L^'Jr,™''
'^'"'>". "ye,, which ifad a

way to MariorieW^ . TT'.T '''"' "' °""^ -'"'<' her

di.ed, yil™ a^S' ?,.?"" ^P"'^ "^'^"P. but fully

thai momins and ,h7 l. a
^^"^"^ •" at one o'cloci;

and coiiusi^X Z iH^^ef"s:"'
''""^''^

Marjorie from her careworn "feen I; "• T'^^
ing awfully ,he new., of PhThVs S^ ,T T" "'"''?"-

aboub of Philip in thfcS '' *"'' *' "'"^'^

•Alf"L''".'
"P '" '"'"''» "> her hair, and said •

All nght, dear, I will go to him "

a ^rt^tritjd^r ''r"^'T
"""'^'' *" ''"^' -

on her glovT st ^' '™™''»'«l)' ""able to draw

o"tatt^°:g„o&:.t7:f "'"'"^\' ""'''«"*" -•"-

c«.ssi:,g to Ne"hcr?nd Hiir7" "' '"'' """ "" *'' •>"•*<=

hoise, whom hisml, J ! ° '''""S^ °' Courthope's

watch the tie rftrIt, ZT" '"Z'
''' "«''^'"

™mi„gs. He followed hTupThe Sll J"'"''
"''

Hall, and hur^ down into ^^XtZ.tlZ:''
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There was now plenty of light, though the morning wasgray and wmtry. and rough with the rags of the gale whichhad mourned all night. Wondering at this hurried x
pedUion of Marjorie's to the little chureh, the lad hidbehmd a great oak in the field above the bracken-filled
enc osure, until he saw Philip meet her. Then he ranback up to the Hall, found Robert Courthope asleep in
the bilhard-room, and reported what he had seen

Marjorie meantime, was revealing herself to Philip in
the divme light of a woman who loves.

^^

"It is I who have brought it all upon you," she s.-id.and you go out mto the world alone; yet not alone while
1 live, for I go with you."
"Did I not do well to say last night that the tower washaunted by an angel .= " asked Philip, with a fond smile.
But where would be my manliness to accept such anexceedmg sacrifice from my dear ?

"

"The sacrifice would be to stay when you are gone
"

said Marjorie. "Let all that be taken for granted Icannot have you feeling yourself abandoned by the world.
It 1 were left here conscious that you were lonely and
hopeless, I should -die, I think. Don't refuse me,
I'liilip — 1 give myself to vou."
"Dear! but the waiting may not be for long. Onecannot marry on nothing a year— "

"Oh, as for the mere money part of it, that much I takeupon my own shoulders, for the first six months, anyway
It will be hard if I can't make some sort of a living withmy brush, as I partly have done before. And there is mv

garets husband left her nine thousand pounds on his
death. I was a little girl when she came to live at the
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Greyhound, and for some reason or «!,
because m, „.n.e w.^^L'^Zg I ke ''h"^''" 'T t"

'^

full of it, and she determinTto .i^f
'""' "°" »'"">'

^ger. But I had no Wentl'^C^rXt'lT M
'' "

d.soover, and I did have somelhi„rofT41^ /
J""'^ """

so after two wasted years I w»5.n . . ,
P'""''"^'

-nging, and attempt the^ scZis T """T,
'""

to come home since ann. HM . •

™' "'''''' *"»"«'

i-;n^o„han^:!,rterrr;-.""- ''-''

helrtCntk.-- '
^'"'' ''°'"" """' y" -<- on my

<loub.'';h!'^an" V:' "'^ ""' P"™''- You cannot

.-e pen;Ho':::„ce":™ c:>''' "' *-' •'^'™«°- -
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What, not as a debt? Would von «hr:r,i. f
vniir w.fo „ J 1 1 •

'»"Jiu ^ou slinnk from owine

pale how pale j-ouWk .hi, morninJ''""
"''• ''°"

MaXl'";:Zt'"' ^" ^-- «f ™y -ul," retorted

nin:.;^: tl&\rj^ ^- Lo„do„;/the

at the sta\io„::tS\tY^rnX;Lt rC^^hound arcade, waiting for you to pass. \ett™

t

\\hat have we to fear? We can h^ ^ ^T ^ ^ ^^

as mav h^ \f r., . f
**^ married as speedily

"Yes" \"Tv'^'' ^ '^"" ""« ^t ™>' °W lodgings ''

fanpT T'^^^'^'P' ""^^^"'y' «t°Wto her for hisface being turned toward the field with the oak in J
1'

.that moment caught sight of Rober^^C^.rop: , j^^^^^heavily across the meadow. " Yes' ^o now I^. ? ^
that way- along the bank - " ^ '

"^^^^ "~ ^''^'"
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^vlth delight at his quick eagerness, for she was blissfullyunawai. o the Squire's rapid strides down the steep hf
by n!w-" '

'""*''' Philip- "nine-thirty-'good-

"But—

"

sake^'^'foiir'.^T
''^'°';: y^ ^° "''^' ^^^••^«»' f^'- »»ysake— follow the river bank — nine-tliirty — "

She reached up her Ups to be kissed, and he had to kissher. hough he knew that a witness saw. Then he ledWrapidly thron h the bracken, over a stone barrier, and sodown to the water's edge, along which he watched her
until she was hidden by some trees, though she turnedtwice and waved a joyous hand to him
When he came back to the church he found Rol>ertCourthope waiting there, looking gloomily at him, withthe queer stolidity of a bull. The Squire's eyes were

puffed and turgid, lus aspect that of a man adrift^andZguided on a sea of passions.
At the mere sight of him, of one who had been a friendjvhom he took now to be a betrayer, the pallor of Pliilip's

face gave place to a flush of indignation.
"Well, Courthope!" said he, scornfully

anlvtr*''"'
'"''^^"^ ^' ^'" ^'"'^*'^ ^^ ^^^^ ^-ith^"*

yon-ZTlvx^" ^fr
^^^' '* ^'"^ >'^* ^«^k to look foryou, said Phihp. "I am glad I did not find you. Youhave done me and that lady a deep wrong, for which you

deserve to be chastised to the bone, hut as we both lelvenere for ever this very day — "

"We! Who.'" broke in Robert, suddenly.
As that lady and I are going away— "
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wJ'r ^"ir,g"ff'*^-^d J«"dly. in the coarse banal waywhch sounded so strangely from the mouth of a man of
birth and breeding?.

"Laugh who wins! I understand that it must f>e
b. ter to you Courthope, to see your scheme brought
Hll to naught, for though you have the satisfaction ofgettmg me dismhented. the pearl of price remains

Courthope
-''''"' ^"^ "^*' "^' ^^>'^" -» ^^^^' 't.

"No, never!"

"Oh, but she does."
'' And where do /- where do /- come in ?

"

You don't come in. Courthope -you keep out."
Wetter not anger me beyond endurance'"
You are already angered, and I care not to what

"But what wrong have I ever done you?" came thef^n^ed cry. " V^Xv should you strike me such a blow in^e back, man.̂ Haven't I been your lifelong friend?Why should you stab at me because you are the youngerman and have a handsomer face to look at, and can talk
small with the women, d-n you? What wrong have Idone you ? \ou knew that I had set my heart on winning
a girl s love, and, just because of that, you step in, and
wheedle her away with your mincing cavalier manners.
Curse you

!
Why are you so fritter against me !

"

'^o It IS I who have done the wrong? Not you ? How
dared you turn the key of that tower, Courthope ? "

" Tower! I know nothing about any key— "

"Ah, you lie, Courthope. You forget that we heard
your drunken kugh from the top. ^fr. Isambard, too
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•• Well, V„Ve * . ^r^/"" ,°" ,"«'"; """>"

'•™. """.I. >vh.f., more, l41 ™,"" ''"'"' """"n al

"".or. .Mine ;,„-, . b;/.,^^™;.:" „T "l"'
«""»

high hcavon to me- and vo , ir ,,.."" ''"' •«" ""-i

™ooth face, ,„« you .ah vtr ,

' '•" P"' '" ^<»"-

"«» play, and <\^Z^yfZJ^r'''> '"r yo,,,.

« young „„„„„-, life when von i, "." '" '""P^'' ""
your own -" ^'"' •"'<"' i ponny to call

"d Ihcn boast „f u to ^f?"*^ u'
" ''"""^•' "•''''.

Courthope-" ° ""•
'
l^™ heard of curs,

he Lr ofer^.t'lr "^ ""' - "' -V own,"
father and me that she .hlZLJ"^"'^'"' '«'"'^" her

P'»ce, till you utriZef 1^"" ''" '""^ " "" 'hi.s

her? I am only tScot,^
^'"'' """ ''•' >™ ->»"

braiding any on^fo if™:™"" bT •„' ^ «" "P"
<lothe her on your old tS^I "'" ™" '<«* «"''

Warrenne rolUf-ar" ', „ • f >T "'''''• '"" »•" *
man, I swear thai rd ,rv .

^ T ''' '""' '"• her as a
you don't; if, onTv a b^l',°

'™"''" " «"^ ''"'• 3ou see,

pa-ion, life and Xsio^by gS,"*?;"''
"
.T"'^

>''' -"-d

on hist2e^ «°^='" -«< ™lip, with a .^der scam

"«'»d> Said like a man. Gad, I ha^ly expected i.
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of you. Let's fijrht for hAr»" • J L .

mean that hoTI w»„ T";"" ^°"''" >«•' D" J™
True e„o„;:.c:„ -'';;^rr'•7^:••"^^'^='man, ownership her t^thL' \ ^ ''"^'' '"^ P"^'^"^'

IS she? VVhv in nr. u . .

xours;* Already yours.

well ^ooM^pLZZnZ!!'' '""-r
""' l^™ ""

senses. If ,£ e,ea^ ri Z i^™
"" ''" """" "> •>"

away «.ho„lrirTfJ "™ her eaptured like a run-

tf'-. you m^an-WaVl "' ^'" '''' f""«'
I'll u »>arren, l warn von' Ruf „ •1 II be ffcneroiis v«., /. .

-^ ""'• come!

you to fee trcolorX^bS '"^ '^^' '^ '* '''' ^^^^^
taken her fancy VllS^h^ '•^7^" "^-^^ *^^* >«"'v«

'I should ha;e littlef ^""
''»V^^

small-swoixl."

out of lumself by M^^^^^^
- ^^ Philip, carried

"Yes. vou would '•brle'nr"!'^^
arranged in my head for tV

^^"''^?«- " I have it all

nable^„i,ht thftt:';^ tl'^^^^^^
^"this dam-

quarrel, and. if it is I who fall IkT r ""'^''" '" ^^'^

'Jiffieulty of the povertv ;

'"'''"' ^°'' >^«" ^^e

woman,' for toX I ^ V^
"' ''" "^ ""^ ^^''^''j^"^

'-^ "^'h

possess
. . TheL Z Tl*" ^^" ^"^""^ ^" "^^^ I

If you take her vo^'hr
''"

n^'^^
'* ^^''•^'- ^^^^ ^^at.

I'm thinkincof ZrU T ^" "'*^ ^^'•- ^^'^ ^^^-^orie

of us win her hr h/'"' "^u^
^''*- ^° ^*^^^--

that's fair L^ttl^^.T^ "u""
^''- ^^™" ^t' "^^n.mr. i^t s tight It out With our bodies "

Pb.hp s.o«, silent with ti, ,,es oas, dotTthen. in t„a.
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mortal moment, there came from him the murmur-
^ourthope, you tempt me."

voi! ^?"l'l" r" '^^ '' " .*^''"'* CourthojH.. " I ,|i,Jn't hear

next ueek thmgs that are bound to happen some time."
Courthope, ened out PhiHp. "I warn ycu that I an,

[oughtr""
'"•' ' "'^''^ '" ^""' ^'""'^'-i-' 'f --

"Kill me ? Try it! It's bitter against bitter. I tell y.,„and let the b.tterer of the two bite to the heart! Kill n"'

^v e. WelK I m ready to be killed ! Give me the day to
i^ettle my affairs, and we meet on this spot to-night

"
But ,t ,s you who ask it, remember. Courthope, not

I! came the protest. "If the pirits of my forefatherswho fought manfully i„ many a quan^l, w/teh me now,'hey would hardly own me were I to shrink from a ehal-^nge so direct and boastful. But it is you who press itCourthope, remember, though you know - though you'know— that I am your master with a rapier
"

heed^c^s's/v'^''^"Tf

''"'^ "" ''^' ""^'^ *" "^•" '"«"' '^' ^qui,^.

w'^"'*^ ^T ^''"' ^'''" ^'""^ "P ^^^^«"« absolutely and
forever, Courthope, even if you recover 't

"

ev^Wl' ^
'I'f-^rJ

''°" ^ "^" "^ •">' ^'^'•d- Yes, who-ever fals m this fight parts then and there with all hope

tr ?r\ ^"' •' '' "^ ^"•' ^«" ^"-Pl-- f-m here

^ hTf
"v" ^'^"- "^^^ ^'^'^ "« communication

withMarjorie. You vanish out of her life. Is it agreed.-
^

I es
1 he same conditions hold good for you » "

I pledge my word to it. Five years let it be! And
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let's both commend our souls to the Ili^'h God aJxive us.

Warren, for, mark you. it's a fight to the finish, till one or
other of us is done for or disarmed."
"Let it he so, CourthoiK". You have brought it <.n

yourself, whatever chastisement In-falls you."
" Well, we'll see how it turns, and may the fates give the

victory to the best-meaning of us two! I'll send off now
post-haste for my lawyer, and before night-fall ail that I

own, that's not entailed, shall be Marjorie Neyland's—
and yours, if you floor me."
"That is as you plea.se," said Philip, stung by the con-

stant allusions to his poverty '*
I have only to make the

condition that you lie here by eight-thirty, since I have to

be with that lady at the station an hour later."

"Thank your stars, man, that you are so certain of
it . .

." muttered Courthope.

He left Philip standing there with the awfulle.st pang
which his heart had yet known. Courthope climljcd the
steep meadow by which he had come, but his cou.sin,

James, who had crept up from the tree-shaded river-f)ank,

and heard most of this interview, lay in the bracken, till

Robert was out of sight, and then crouched back like a
fox. Turning once, when he had reached the sh<'lter of
.some trees, he saw Philip Warren at the little barrier-slab

in the enclosure, with his elbow on his kne-, and his chin
on his palm, in the depth of thought.

The spy instantly hastened to the Hall, where he ma<'
for the stables with the breathless question :

" Has any one
been sent off to Nutworth .=

"

The answer was: " Yes — Archibald has just been
despatched in haste by the Squire with a message to

Bennett, the solicitor."
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lluro's rw) flinc for liumbu^. Voii won't dcslroy it >. . ||

Lund It to me to destroy for you - just for perfeet '.afeiv
you see. I r,uite meai.. by the way, to be liberal as to
your share in this partieuhir deal, thoujyh all that must b<.
left to my ^'enerosity — you have ,,-> voice in it. Betu.ell
y.)U force me to be blunt anew will, each frrsh piece ol'

rascality we do together. Do you want aecountanJs f.,

audit the estate books? Bnl don't let us go over the old
ground again. The <|uestion ,h,w is about tlie.sc witiu'sscs.
\\ horn are you going to get .'

"

The .solicitor .seemed to b. nxcbrr, c iv luc whirl of
James Courthope's demands hm<I tli--. „k.

"There's JefTry, my clerk," ho niiurnu
"Yes, my friend, but it's the devil's -nvn business this

time. Are you sure that Jeffry is .sound to the very heart .'

"

"JefTry is all right," mumbled Bennett, lighting a
cigarette with a shaking hand.
"And as to the other witness .i" asked Courthopc.
" Can you suggest any one }

"

" Look here, I suggest Hannah Xeyland — "

"What, the devLsee's own sister
.^^

That might be
risky, even though — "

.
" Do as I say. There's no one but Hannah, so you

recommend her to Robert as the best of witnesses, being
sister to the legatee. That's it! She and Jeffrv let it be.
Now. you can admit the groom — I'm back home. ..."
Upon which James Courthope hurried out, mounted,

and rode hard for the Hall, whence he at once .sent a note
to Hannah, bidding her meet him at the bottom of the
Greyhound orchard. There, near noon, he acquainted
her with all that was impending, and instructed her to be
in readiness to be called to the Hall as a witness, giving
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that hour fa whtr^' '''
""""I'

" °' 'f«= <^<»ni"« "f

mulinie,
""" """"'" '>""'» "-d the slave

ana .a..xzL:f:— :^;™:;:---

asked FeSfi^MoZt""' T"l '" ^^'^'^ ^'''^' '>'«'

milt, andlhen sel, Z V '™' "' ''"""' ""' -"«

'?Jvt:„7oraX:^: - ^™-- - -"

No no; glove off, pJease," said the lawyerohe smiled and obeyed
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occurred to him, being a man of one idea, that Bennett
might play him false.

And so the long day sped. The gale had died away,
but the heavens were gray and heavy, and here and there
in the air fluttered some flakes of the year's first snow.
As the sun set, Philip tore a sheet from his pocketbook

and, lying on his face over the grave-slabs which paved
the little church, wrote on it with a pencil:

"If I be found dead, be it understood that I have neither
destroyed myself nor been murdered, but fell in fair and equal
duello with a gentleman whom I have as earnestly sought to
wound as he to wound me. God assoilzie my soul. Amen.

" Philip Warren."

This he put into his pocket, and sat, waiting for the
rising of the moon, and the foot of his rival.
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CHAPTER VI

TUE DE WARBENNE SIO.VET-RING

The two men look tlieir stanrf in n,« i, ,

ends of it, the length J,hr ?
^'"'"''' " "PPosite

west. Robert CofrthoL . 7 ^"f'"^ '""^ «"' ""^
wa™„ at the wr^nrthr^.,:',*: i^i

-""•
r-'"--;^^a .ah ae.. H to h„ t^l%treetr;tt;::

from the two Zh ^^1"^ T? ""'^ "'
'
'"' 'eH

half-past eight, andVT^^'Tl f*
"' ""' ''""^

east gable-end the moon Uke^'J'f- "'T""^
"" ""

gravestones and wrasse, I u ^ ''""" "P"" ">e

wails, and sea,^hed ^t,,T'^!^ ^l"^'""
"'« """'^

"'- usual pracShedtS :
"'' "' "'^ '"'"*' «» "'

P-«o„ and distance, rtl^StU^Jf:-
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recognition to the right, engagement in tierce, and salut-
ing with the swords. Courthope, l>eing the elder, took
distance first, and became the attacker.
Down now they settled their weight on their thighs,

with knees bent, right feet forward. left hands hung up
in the air behind their heads, the length of steel out in
their right, - and they set themselves to stab and parry
As Courthope lunged high up in the inside hne to Philip's
left, and Philip took opposition in quarte, a solitary wind
that arose went away moaning of it to the moors, and for
what seemed a long time no other sound was to be heard
there, but the rasping of the blades, or a breath from
their throats, or, it might be, a mortal thumping of human
hearts in all their trouble and plight.

Here was no meeting guided by blind chance, since
each knew the other's style, little plots, and tricks, and
temts, to the last degree, and each long since had become
a master of the game. Though Robert Courthope's
manner of life was never such as to admit of a In.rh fitness
of all the muscles of the body, he was big-handed, strong
in play of thumb and fdtefinger, and he had this pull
over Warren, that Philip was something of a pedant in
the art, and even now, in a supreme moment of his Hfe
stuck to oKI-fasIuoned tricks and ways, not because he
tliought them good, but merely because they were old
niakmg the antiquated appel with the sole of the foot in
his lunges, engaging too much in low lines with old-worid
parries, and the like.

Still to an onlooker there could have been small
doubt from the first as to which of the two was the betterman here. Within one minute Courthope's blood spurted
when, on a disengage from tierce into quarte, Philiji
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parried quarte will, a tap as sharp as a gun-l^k's dickWhile his adversary stood forward on the lumv. J,/
certed bythedrivingoffof .he blade,he"„„;J"S:„'r4;
tovau.^. nporte a Hgh.„i„g movemen 'of thrarmwitout a ,t,m„g of the body- a„d drew ,«1 f„„, ,hebCCourthope was in ...reat to the ve,y wall at In's CI;
on"rLtrn-t^onX"'™: iTTt

"""
"° T"^

'-

.na^ again engaged ^ua":, t^:^Z.tXZ

attack. .i.„, .,„ froVt^rSeTtn:-:
taible of Ins own. passing his point over VVarien's hilla^lunging ,n the exterior line with the hand turned

*

TfC„„r.h • .
'»"^t-and.lunge assault, always oneof Courthope s strongest, Warren was no stranger Hav

tCsfwithout". """P'f^ °' «"^' '" CoTrthopet

Ws l-^t , ;,
'""^'"S '»'<^''' 'l"'Ppin« his hand, i^i^,|Ins point deftly, so that the blades were arain i„ 1

quarte position, and taking opposition irtLZ
with little .ore than a seLeT. Jn a other l^^tT
ev^e'ndr;:? ;" r•

P"''"- "' '^•'-"'- "^ hadT;™
!r„rtl„ 1 , ?>, ;"' " "•"<• "PO" "hieh Courthop,.

involuntarily attempted to parry in tierce.

wouw hrst^r^- "'"'™'; "; p™"*- '™8«'' -"
a retreat wl.i!r f

"""^ ''™P''' '" «'<'"'''=• •>"* f'>r

wan ?„d a T^ ''r«'"
Courthope-s back ,o the

..'pI'hofti:hret.''
'""""' ""' '"^'^^'"^ '">" "-
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Yet, darting forward anew to the %ht, desperate now,
panting, growing all loose in wind and will, he again
engaged Warren in the inner line in quarte, and sought
to make the straight thrust. It was useless. Warren
had taken strong opposition to the left, so Courthope
made a coupe, heaving up his point by the action of his
thumb and forefinger to attack his foe in an outside line.

This, too, came to naught, for Warren, describing a circle

with his point, again caught Courthope's blade, and giv-

ing it a rap once more took opposition in quarte.

At this point Courthope boiled with an inward heat to
have the deadly traffic done with. lie beat upon Warren's
blade to paralyze and get it out of the way so that he
might pierce his adversary's body and make an end, and,
when his intent was balked, he attacked Warren's blade
by pressure — the two swords all this while being in

quarte — pressing his enemy's steel outward and outward,
with all his own five fingers at work upon his own hilt,

pressing while his teeth grinned, pressing with the vigor
of his manhood heaved into the evil strain, his brow grown
red and ribbed, and from his mor.th gasped forth the
groan

:

"God! What a wrist!"

That wrist of Warren's was grim enough, and the
effort lasted not long: Warren attempted to snatch a
lunge, but the next moment was pavrving in tierce. He
met Courthope's blade smartly. Courthope's point was
too low, and Warren, seizing with the forte of his sword
the point-end of Courthope's, with a vigorous pressure
of all the fingers brought his point down to Courthope's
hilt, keeping touch meanwhile, and so giving the opposing
sword a scrape which would have unnerved many a hand.

7.)
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easily now seized the faible of his foe's swor<i with the
forte of his. and by a powerful but intensely swift sweep
forced down Philip's blade into seconde with a paralvzing
scrape and twist which quite loosened the weapon in the
strong hand which had held it. . . .

And then, Philip Warren's small-sword clattered down
upon the grave-slabs and grass!

"Got you. Warren— disarmed!" came in the faintest
pant from the depths of Courthope's heart, while, with
•shortened sword, he held Warren pinned against the
west wall.

"Courthope-have mercy - kill me!' toile.l in the
broken breath of utter agony from Warren's breast.
"No, I don't — got you — disarmed!" gasped Court-

hope again.

"Kill, man!"
"No — got you — God!"
"Will you.» Won't you. then.*"
* No — keep your word — disarmed — "

"Courthope, I conjure you!"
"No— disarmed, Warren."
"For God's sake, Courthope!"
"No, keep your word!"
"Yes, but finish it, man!"
" No. I have your pledged word . . . Yes, God, dis-

armed !

" I lost my ring— "

" Which ring .= ... Go— nine-thirty— five years
"

"Let me look—" ^ "
" No, go — keep your word — "

" Don't pin me
! Give me room ! How dare you ....= "

' Do you keep your word .-

"
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* Yes, but air to breathe, let me look -"

J^Z. T """^"^ Courthope-s Ia»l recorded wo„i,

emp,y-ha„d.d upon hi, vicl„„,\rJ;Th' r™ J™''..ken unawa., wa, on his h^uZt^llZ^T
fore either man .,,ew what had happened Then P^runnerved and horrified, soared at MatTlt e™S'of h« own rage, at the tarnishing of his honor irnfh

under wh.ch, all alone, stood Marjorif aw^inl him -Marjone gloved and hatted, ready to go with hfm won

r;.\"^^.^'
^-« late, her tnmks alre^ smugS;d outof the hotel to the station by connivance ^f S^,'

^

By a sideward look down the alley Philin saw h.. Ther sudden distress it seen,ed to herXftha^ fo^ot,

^

her -he seemed hardly to recognize her for a momen

mTl "'"'r
^''^ "'' A. Nor did rX"hen she, ,„ her awe of surprise, n,ade a step to fotw
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him, he stretched out his left hand buckward at licr to

stop her with such an aspect of gloomy warnitig in his

look as her heart likened to the gaze of lost mortals, nor
ever forgot to her dying day.

In spite of herself she was struck rigid by it, for that

forbidding hand was as peremptory as a law of fate, and
she saw him disappear round a comer toward the railway

with no more power to stir after him than if his fiat had
turned her into stone.

She stood there, wan and immovable, until she heard
the pulling of the departing train, and the nmible of its

wheels. Feeling deeply now her loneliness of heart, and
a darkness that rolled about her like a shroud, her head
dropped little by little, she put her face into her hands,
and wept passionately, pitifully, mourning the shattering

of a dream.
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OVER THE BODV
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^"' *''''' ^"^
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sinullcst boys. an.J oflc.i. if any one mot liitn cr>nnp, and
asketl l.im what was the matter, he wouhl reply that the
boys had been refusing to play with him. and had left
him flesolate. These restless spirits, having wandered
into Lancault Church, were now running back quicker
than they had gone. Chancing to meet a woodman as
they pressed toward the Hall, they cast upon him the
blighting statement that the Scjuire lav stiff dead in
"T'Owd Church."

'

And lie th, re he di<l. in grim truth, with a long, slim
sword stuking up .straight .)ut of his heart, like a reed
of steel sprung out of him.

Within another half-hour the thing was all abroad.
Hudston thrilled it t<. York, and York to Lomlon, and
London called back that this crime was great and mortal.
I he red Squire lay on his bed, all his scarlet changed to
everiasting jaundice now, and bv his side .stowj P C
Bates, of Hudston, and others with heavv looks, while
Hudston threw dust on its head, for the man had been
loved. At the Greyhound, Marjorie Xeyland, who was
unwell and in bed, on hearing of it, .somehow sighed and
famted — she could not have explained to herself cniite
why, and Hannah, white and dry-lip|H«d. pleaded that she
must tend her sister and not be disturbed.
Men's minds were so stunned with sorrow and dread

that the questions of how and why hardlv at first found
room for themselves, and the day, a Fridav. passed in
mournmg: but by the Saturday morning it was being
whispered everywhere that Philip Warren had nuirdered
the Squire, and by one o'clock, when a jury of Hudston
farmers and shopkeepers had viewed the body, then
lying in funeral pomp under its pall in the Hairhbrary,
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Three Men and a Maid

all llie world was agog with but one interest - the quest
into the guilt and whereabouts of the assassin
The board-school, where Dr. Craigie, the coroner, had

decided to hold the inquest, could not contain half of
hose who pressed for entrance. The country-side was
keen to hear, and the pressmen who gathered were not
merely local, but had come from afar. Several different
interests were legally represented, the police by Mr
AMutaker of Allonby, James Courthope by Bennett of
^utworth, while the vicar had mercifully retained Mr.
Hardinge, also of Nutworth, to speak for his fugitive
nephew. With the Superintendent from Allonby andi.e. JJates was one Inspector Webster, lent to the York-
shire police by Scotland Yard. The vicar himself was
present as a witness; Mr. Bullen one of the bench of
county magistrates, was there; so was Marjorie, lookinir
as wan as her attire was black, with Hannah, and many
witnesses from the Hall,

^

The finding of the body was described by two of the
boys for Felix was not called, and then P. C. Bates gave
the details of his first sight of the dead man.
"There was only one sword on the spot," he said in

answer to Mr. Whitaker for the police, and he was em-
phatic that It was sticking almost perpendicularly upward^om the breast into which it had been deeply planted.The Squire s hat lay a good way from his head, almost
under the east wall, while the body itself lay on its back
near the west wall, its feet pointing to the wall. All the
pockets of the deceased were empty, but for the watch in
his waistcoat, and three shillings in a trouser-pocket.
There was no handkerchief, no papers, nothing noticeable
about, except part of a loaf of bread, some crumbs, and
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tlie trampled look of the grass and nettles toward the west
end. It was only after he had well examined the interior,

and was looking about outside, that he found the blood-
stained handkerchief produced. Hung up on the external
west wall was a piece of board bearing the words, " Any
person found damaging this chapel will be prosecuted,"
and crumpled up behind the board he had discovered the
handkerchief in question. At once, on opening it, he had
seen that it had belonged to the deceased, from the initials
" R. C." in the comer, and, from the long, narrow character
of the blood-stains, he took it for granted that the hand-
kerchief had been used to wipe blood from some such
thing as a rapier.

The handkerchief was handed gingerly about among
the jury.

"As to the removing of the sword from the body,"
asked Mr. Hardinge, who appeared for his friend, Philip
Warren, " did it come out easily ? The point did not seem
to have fixed itself into any bone ?

"

" It come easy enough, sir," answered Bates.
" Easy enough," repeated Mr. Hardinge, a large lawyer,

with side-whiskers, and a bullying manner, while the
public wondered what he was driving at. " But tell me
this— where was the deceased's jacket at the moment
when you first saw the body— on or off ?

"

" Off, sir."

"Off!" cried the lawyer, "and is it possible, officer,

that you omit so vital a fact from your deposition ? Did
you forget to mention it ?

"

" Not so much that I forgot— " began Bates.

"No, but that the police have a case to make out!"
and, while Bates shifted his legs, Mr. Hardinge .^ked again:
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Where ex^ctiy was the deceased's jacket?"
Against the east wall, not far from his hnf " n .admUted. amid a murmur of the court

'
^''''

thp h
^^:^^7^^«f Hudston next described the state ofthe body m detail; i^ had been dead at lea.t Hv i u

probably longer, at the time of he fildW In'nv"*to the fatfll sfnK tu ,

nnamg. in addition

scribed Thf. •''"'" ^^''' ''^^'''' ^^^i^h he de-

"By the same or a similar weapon."

^
Ihey were not deep wounds?"

"No, shallow flesh-wounds."
It now began to seem clear that the defence of PhihnWarren was to take the linp thnf „ "*='*'"V^ ^J

Philip

one .™^L h^rS •: .t otrr '"' '"" °"'^

Ihe witnesses followed each other fi«t n

hiu, to send Mr. War«o's small-sword
' "«

for th^X""'
"""'"'"'""''•™"" °'^"-"y
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sword found in the body was handed to the witness, who,
after looking at it, identified it.

" You have long known that sword as INIr. Warren's »

"

"Yes, sir."

But as Whitaker was in the act of sitting, up started
Hardinge, to challenge Davenport with the question,
"Where is the note sent you by Mr. Warren on the fatal
afternoon .'

"

Davenport answered that he had mislaid it, had hunted
everpvhere, but had failed to find it.

"And you are convinced that what Mr. Warren asked
you for was his short-sword, not his foil.»"

"No, the sword."
" You know, however, that Mr. Warren and the deceased

have long been in the habit of fencing with the foils in a
regular way once or twice each week ?

"

"Yes, sir."

" You have seen them it it r

"

"Oh, yes. Many of the folk about have seen them."
" Which do you ;ny was the better man of the two at

the foil.s'

"I always understood that Mr. Warren w:.s."

"And you are sure that the sword which you just
examined is Mr. Warren's }

"

"Sure, sir."

"Just have another look," said Mr. Hardinge, catching
up a sword "-^m his side, and thrusting it hurriedly into
the witness

. aands, whereat Davenport, looking closely
at it, said, "Yes, sir; this is Mr. Warren's."
"But it is not!" cried the lawyer, amid .some

sensation. "It happens to be one of Squire Courthope's
swords

!

"
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"Oh, I protest," cried Mr. W itaker, half risinff, "this
IS a mere trick to delude a witness."

"It is a trick the importance of whose result the gentle-men of the jury will not fail to i^alize," said Hardinge
1 wislied to impress upon them that the sword or swords

of Warren and those of the deceased are so alike that
they cannot be distinguished, and consequently that the
sword found in the body, and identified as Mr. Warren'smay not be Mr. Warren's at all!"
The point, however, rather failed to impress a iurv

already convinced that the fatal weapon could only \^
VVarren s. And now followed a scrutiny into the history
of the two men on the Thursday and days preceding it.
dragging out into the sunshine that canker of gall and
jealousy which had rankled with results so mortal Jonas
Neyland told of the Squire pacing in the drawing-room of
the Greyhound, hour after hour, and Marjorie not to be
found. And Marjorie, veiled and in black, had to tell of
the round-tower, and of the unsolved riddle of the plot
which had inveigled her thither, and of the curiously
malicious laugh which she and Philip had heard from the
top, and recognized as Couu lope's. She spoke of the
coming home to the Greyhound with Philip in the dark
of the morning; and of how, when it was light, she had
heard from her sister that he had been cast adrift by the
vicar and was at Lancault. She had hastened to him
there, and persuaded him to let her depart for London in
the same train with him in the evening. By agreement
she was waiting under the Greyhound arcade when she
had seen him pass, and he had forbidden her to follow him

Did he stop.?" asked Mr. Whitaker.
"No," answered Marjorie.
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" Did he call out to you not to follow ?
"

"No, he said nothing."

"Then, in what manner did he forbid you to follow?"
"He put out his hand backward toward me."
"Did you notice anything strange about him?"
She was silent for a while and her trembling was visible

to all in the court. Presently she said, "He .seemed
agitated."

" Is that all ? Very agitated ? Wildly agitated ?

"

" Distinctly agitated."

" As a man would be who had just perpetrated a crime,
and was flying from justice ?

"

Marjorie made some answer which was not heard.
" We did not quite catch —" began Mr. Whitaker.
" He looked very agitated," she answered.
"So that was all you noticed, that he looked wildly and

guiltily agitated, and put out his hand backward to annul
the travelling arrangement made between you that morn-
ing? Did you notice nothing else whatever? No sign
of blood on his clothes ?

"

"No."
" Nor on his hand ?

"

There came no answer. Whitaker waited a little.

" Come now — on his hand ? " he asked.
" Well, on his hand."
" Ah

!
Blood on the hand which he stretched backward

to you ?
"

'• No, on his rig t hand. I thought it had been cut — "

' But blood is blood, whether his own or someone else's,

surely ? You could hardly see all in a moment, when you
must have been in a state of no little dismay at the change
in your plans, whether the blood was from a cut — "
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" And that was ?

"

in .h: „avp d::i:z^ ,'- t" " """ •'•™''' ""'">•

befo':d,ho;„",„"tr,r''"'''^,™«-, «^ "a., .„„,
: . ^ ^ ^ tali.Mnan of his house nnrl fl>..f

I see. Dunng ,o„r intercounie with Warren L-.you always considered him quite sane?"
"

an""* *" '^" '" 1"'^'' -"'-Pt- "YeV she

?r.^a:;;;™hrs:r7e&;^ tv-r_^ad .ha. i. is a marked .rai. o,^7^ sus^^^at;
MrWhitaker suddenly sat. and up sprang Mr H«r

Bad
. .hour;.rr.htr r„:t^st

I was m too gr^t confusion of mind to U,ink "
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answered Marjoiie, "though what you sav now seems
very reasonable."

She was followed by the vicar, with his inscrutable face,
and the court now heard how. in going home from the
sick-bed of his curate, he had met Robert Courthone
running from the direction of the round-tower, and had
been told that his nephew was at that moment on the tower
with a lady; whereat Mr. Isambard had strolled in that
<hrection, and, without revealing himself, had witnessed
the truth of the Squire's words.

•• What were the two on the tower doing at the moment
when you saw them .»

" asked Mr. U hitaker.
" Is the question pertinent .^ " asked Mr. Ilardinge, half

rising.

" It may be," said the coroner.

"The couple seemed to be engaged in a tender pas-
sage." said Mr. Isambard. "seeing which, I, of course,
stole away " — whereat a murmur of disapprobation arose
at the scandal, every- man feeling a little jealous of Philip
and every- woman of Marjorie; and Hannah, sitting next
her sister, cast down her eyes with a blush, as if she had
never heard of such things before, while Jonas threw up
his hands and eyes together. As for Martha and Aunt
Margaret they had not been subpoenaed to a;.pear, and,
glad enough to be away from all the revelation and to-do,
sat m the Greyhound with their hands on their mouths.
Then came the stoiy of Philip's and the vicar's parting,

how the vicar had sat up waiting till the small hours for
Phihp to come, how Philip had declared that he had
been locked up in the tower, and how the vicar had then
washed his hands of his nephew.
"But did you believe, sir. your nephew's story about
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the tower door having been locked upon him
Mr. Hardinge.

'• I — pretended, of course, to believe," said
Isuinbard.

"But did you believe?"
"No."

"Yet it was true, sir."

"So I now understand."
" Jf you had but believed, your subsefjuent conduct to

the young man would no doul)t have been very different •'

And If that were different, all else might have been
different t

"I did not believe him. The door of timt tower has
never been locked before." said Mr. Isambard.

Purely you have always known your nephew to be a
person of the strictest veracity ?

"

"Yes."
'

" rnd after a lifetime of truth, when he happens to tell
you a somewhat improbable, though true, stor^, you
disbelieve him so flatly .9"

"That is so. Remembej. however, that t had just
seen him m a situation implying to my mind some moral
obhqu.ty-on that tower-top - after midnight; and one
sort uf moral obliquity, to a man who knows the heart,
renders moral obliquities in other directions veiy possible."

You now know that your poor nephew was guilty
neither of the one sort of moral obliquity nor the other .=

"

bo it seems now."
"Would it not have been sheer Christian charity, sir

o believe him when he ass.red you that the tower-door
Had been locked upon him .»

"

"Gentlemen. I admit that I was wrong." said the vicar
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— words which \\v tlit-ii u.st««| Un- {\\v first tiiiu- in his \'\l\

|»r(»l)al)ly; and u liush of synipjUiiy witli thi- stronj>; niun »

bowed lu'ud inrvaded W\v court «lurinf,' a hricf space.
" Looking hack now over all the circumstances, did

Mr. Hol)ert CourthojHs on nieel nj? you in the hmd, j^ive

you any grounds for thinking that it was he who fiad

locked the tower-door upon the pair? * Mr. Harding*'

next asked.

"None," answered the vicar; "he did not even imply
in any way thai, the tower-iloor was Kxked. Otherwise
I must liave listened to my unhappy nephew's explana-

tion."

The vicar returned to his seat on the platform by the

coroner, and as James Courthope rose and walkeci to the

spot where the witnesses were sworn, Hannah Neyland's
face went slowly white to the hue of death, and she hastily

dropped a veil.

Courthope tola of that night before his cousin's last;

how he, James, was sitting up far into the morning when
Robert came home rather eni.'iged and stormy, saying

that he had seen Miss Marjorie Neyland and Mr. Warren
on Fennell's Tower, and uttering a few threats. Robert

had then ordered a meal, had drunk rather deeply, had
llung himself on a horse, and had galloped off to the

vici-rage to contront Warren. While he was gone, War-
ren, evidently also in a rage, had come to seek him. lie,

James Courthope, had counseled Warren to lie low a

while, but Warren, on hearrng that Robert had gone to

the vicarage, had himself started back for the vicarage,

had again missed Robert, and had again returned to the

Hall, yet very eager to get hi,ld of Robert. But the wit-

ness had put him oflt with some ex use that Robert was
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pointed blonde heard. ' "* '"'

" Did you in the niornintr uive to Hi<- ,h.,.^„ i «•
n.c.,a«e .i„u ,,e „., ,„ .h.n;;„,;.,',„"i',:;;::,;';'!.'^'-"

»

seen them, and I assumed tll^T^n
"" *'°"'' •'"''

l.e then imprisoned Z,^" '""' '"""' """^ '"''?"'=

"But," said Mr. WhitflU-^r ««„. i

midnight when he saw thet . • "^"^ '* "'^^ "*^«'-

Miss Aranorie Nevlln J
'

""
L

'"'' ''^""" «"-•• seven,

locked in.it ;:hiSr^^^^^^^^^^
S^""^'

^-^'^

the Greyhound, expecting her rTurn H T."'
'^'"^ "'

the Squire have locked h'er b?"
''' *^'"' ^""'''
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But -could he have ex,H.cte.l her with so „nuh"!'"tu..K-e-at the (ireyhuund. kno.in, u|, „,.'
that >he was l(Kked in ?

"

^

'an t explain .1 - unless his in.patier- . „t the hotel Ja!"P^^ense to cover tl.t.etthat^.ha.lK^^^^^^
>Vas that very l.ke your eou>in. KoIhtI C ourthor.,.v.;hon..ve all knew P A ,on. hypocrisy P ^^ZH^^^a

•'No. certainly. But perhaps the younif ladv is nu's-aken as to the hour when she foun.l l.erscii locke | i"

-

a hk.ly mistake, for love eats up time "

'-^•l} ^ 1. art. an<l even her brain, can it ever be so powerfulas to mfluence her watch also?"
P^wtrtul

"They wear their watches very noar their h- nrf tbehove" saM Courthope; "and ev^n if thetU: ^^
tlu. ^palpitation, the eyes which read the hour may •,

.n;?wl'v7"
^'' "*" ^""'^* "" ^^'^P^rt in these matters "

wlh ,

"•
•

"^'"' *'^°' '^'* "-^— ^^ t''-^t tla u .'s

the 1 c 'r
P-\"""^'*' '^* "'^ ^^•'""^^ ^'''-^t at some t mehe deceased, either by his own hand or an agent's Hdlock the two people in the tower In that en 1 .

C ed fff to ^r ""^ ^^""'^ ^' *^" """ th«t night,

that heta^ ' ""'T I."

"^'^ ^^'^"^"' ^^^-" '- J^n-vthat he had imprisoned him in the tower, and couMnot have know-n of the chance by which a p"in: , ovhad released him? If it was he who had 'impri:onel
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Warren, or even if he had only known that Warren was aprisoner on the moor, he would hardly have gone to thevicarage to seek him, I think?" ^ ^
lo me

T
^^

^'''w^?'^
answering. James Courthope weighed

Inspector Webster of Scotland Yard dehberately, witha
steady, calculatmg look. Then he said, "No; that seems

"Shall we assume, then." asked Whitaker. "that the
Squire did not know that these two people were lockedm the tower? That is to say. that he never did lock
tnat tower-door upon them ?

"

"It would seem not," admitted Courthope, "though in
^hat case I can't divine his motive for telling me thft he

At this the room gave forth a murmur- as perturbing
a sound in its way as any under heaven- because it tellsa man who is lying that his lie is suspected

th"!^-^'"J"*'V''hr*^
*^^* *^" ^^^^ ™^" did tell you

this thing?" asked Mr. Whitaker.
^

Co'urtho
^'''' '"'^'^' ''"""^ ^ ^''''^ ''"''^ '^'^ '^" ^°«wered

"But does no explanation of the miracle suggest itself
lo vou r

f 7r^'°"'^ *^'"^ *^^*' '" ^^"°P'"g «ff ^'om the Hall
to find Warren. Robert went first to the moor, and seeing
\\arren no longer on the tower, then went on to the
vicarage.

At this the court breathed as it were a sigh of relief.
or the tension had grown oppressive, and Hannah Ney-
land with glee in her heart, breathed to herself. "What aman! He would find a way out of a prison of brass!"

13y this time the short November afternoon had worn
94
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on toward evening, and the air of the room had become
stale and stuffy. Some gas-jets, long since lit, gave forth
too much heat, and men sat with the chin propped forth
on the hand, waiting for the outcome. The reporters
looked back over their crowded leaves; but when the
groom, Archibald, had given his evidence, telling how he
had watched the Greyhound for the Squire that night of
Uje tower mcident, how he had reported to the Squire
M,ss Marjone Neyland's going to Lancault in the morn-
ing, and how the Squire had followed to Lancault, the
cour^ suddenly closed, the police demanding an adjourn-
ment and Hudston streamed out into the street, breathing
ueeply the fresh air, its head all in a whirl at the maze of
wonders which spurred, yet mocked, its wit to unravel
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CHAPTER VIII

THE LADY OF THE MANOR

Marjorie Neyland wa^ gkd enough of her sister's

the Greyhound Her head so ached, her tortured thoughtwere so ovenvhelming, that, as they paced through the

loyalty which proved so stanch in spite of the stain nowbesmirching the fair fame of the younger girl
Near the Greyhound arcade the sisters passed bvJames Courthope, who, standing there, as if awaitingsome one, Ijfted his hat, and looked after them untTrthefchsappeared. Within stood Aunt Margaret, on the dertto receive Marjorie with hot tea, and kiss;s, and mur

r^ld "
""''" ^"' "^'^'^ "^^^^ - black as he's

Meantime the good old soul led Marjorie to her roomwhereas her own father and mother stood severJy aZi
atir ofXT ""T \ 1 ^^^'^^^^ P^'^^- Since th'edttair of the tower they had hardly been on speakingterms wjth her; though even they we^e awed and fndinedto relen when, that evening, no less a person than thevicar called to see Marjorie.
She, lying half dressed on her bed, had to rise hurriedly
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and went into his presence with her hand over her throb

lonl'rlttw^* ^•"" r^'r ^•''"^' ^"* I -"W nonger rest without coming to ask your forgiveness "

confof iTpot oT" "*• "^ '—-tW. I have to

nephe^ ,\° ^ f.7' '" """"™ntable terms to my

n a %,.t manner „,., L.^^Z> ^1. r;

nature- but IhZ ,
.' "" ™fortunateIy of that

b:U'LT:n^;1:^^ -^^ forgiveness,ioth on ru;rn
''Freely, sir, on my behalf," said Marjorie.

do is'^^n^r •:;its"vr:t -- *^f
^^'- >-

looKing wobegone.'' ^
'" '"'^' ^"^^'^^ *« -« ^'^^

"
ot^w/'r'^'

'""''' ^"'^^^""^' 'f ^^-" but saw him-

;tono T ' """' '""'^ « ^«*^ t« ^vring pitv from ;stone.
. . Forg.ve me ... I can't help it."

^ "

ph£w^„Vh- tr^„r „ -• ::-.
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ill on her tliat people who mean well oft create untold
evil by their strong-mindedness.

" Well, then, let it be so. But now, tell me this in con-
fidence — have you any hope of hearing from him ?

"

" None ! None
!

" she cried wildly.

"Why such a tone of despair? He may write you."
"Ah, never. You can't dream what a look was that

last look which he cast at me. Ah, believe me, an ever-

lasting parting was in that look, Mr. Isambard. . .
."

"But the unfathomable motive that could alone have
actuated such conduct! If there was a duel — tell mc,
do you believe in your own heart that there was a duel 't

"

" Philip Warren, whatever he has done, did not murder
Robert Courthope."

"Brave girl, bravely said," muttered Mr. Isambard,
" Dark as it may seem, let u.s two, Marjorie. ever believe

that there was a duel. But, given a duel, the mystery
even deepens ! The only possible cause of the duel must
have been to decide which of the two should acquire
possession of you. And Philip won this dreadful contest,

for Robert Courthope lies in his library this night, mak-
ing part of the dark society of the dead, and to-morrow
will be borne whither he would not. And he did not com-
mit suicide! Somehow he fell by Philip Warren's hand.
But how does Philip, having won his battle, act.- He
leaves you, whom he has just won ! repels you ! leaves

you, so you say, for ever. This is not the manner in which
men act! Marjorie, there is something here too dark for
our mortal eyes. ..."

"Pity he ever ran away!" sobbed Marjorie, letting her
arm drop with a weary despair. "People who run con-
fess more than their actual guilt. Pity that he ever ran,
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pity that he ever saw me here, pity that I was ever bom
to be his bane!"

"Well, well," said the vicar soothingly, taking her
listless hand in his, "we must not blame ourselves for

these typhoons of events which seem to arise from no-
where to sweep before ihem all in their path. And I find

gleams of hope here and there. Things have a way of

unraveling themselves. Perhaps he may some day com-
municate with you. Promise me that, if he ever does,

you will let me into the secret, and I, on my part, make
you a like promi'^e."

Marjorie murmured a "yes"; and thus sprang up an
understanding between these two, who would never have
found a common ground save under the cloud of calamity,

and the vicar took an almost tender farewell of his new
friend. Marjorie, on going out, found in the passage
awaiting her both Aunt Margaret and Hannah, who dur-
ing the last day or two had disputed between each other

as to which should be the one to take most care of

Marjorie.

They brought her to her room, urged her to lie down
again, and sat by her, Aunt Margaret saying:

" Don't grieve so, honey. You shan't stop in this place,

which is no fit place for you; more's the pity you ever

came to it! My fault, all my fault! But make haste,

get strong and heartv, and then you'll be back to Lon-
don—"
"That she won't," broke in Hannah's strident voice.

" You stay where you are, Marjorie, where you will have
those that can and will look after you, and who will

shower on you more than all you can ever ask for."

" Dear me !

" cried Aunt Margaret, " we are coming to
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.omothing now -« more than than all she can ever ask

Z n , .T'
*^' ^"'^•"^' ^'^^^ ^''^ ^villing to giveher my all, but the way you put it — "

;;Oh.I wasn't talking of you." said Hannahwith disdain.

the ^:!ZZ *'^ ""'' ^^^ ^•'^" *^"^'""^ '^^•'" -"^^^

"Who lives will see!" cried Hannah with a short laughleaping up smartly to look about the room.
^

ilannah was strange in those days. Her face worea most wan mask, a sort of concentrated palene s b"

."m ^" ^'^^'*^^°^^d t« l»ave grown taller! And she•ould not remain inactive three minutes together I.as necessary for Hannah to be up. to be on'the movAs to the notion of Marjorie going back to her studiedHannah fought against it eve^^ time such a thing 7as'n enhoned And , .yer had sister more detestablfZ
affeettn ^ilV^^TM'^'"*"" ^' ^'^ ^^^^— of

wrUWto M "^ '^"\' ^'^^^ ^' '^""^^ satisfaction in^ntmg to Marjone m London, "I am now lady-of-the-manor of Hudston," Hannah felt that she would be but

fll'-f ./'
*''* ^^ ^"""^^ ^'^^ --Jd J-e hal' U

and Ihe TT) :'/^^^i«- --e not there to behold,and the heart of Marjorie not there to envy. Hannahcould appreciate better than most, the feelings which led

trilf^^halSr " '-'' ''' ^^P'- ^•^-^- behind hi'

witi!" M*^'
^""'^ "^ '^' ^^"'"-^ '^'^ h«^ ^^^^ sleepingwith Marjone once more. Both one and the othef

:;ffarTo?'"' T ^"^ *'^ ''^^^ "^^^*^' but Mai-ol

slL
'''™ """'" ^"^ ^"^*^^«« ^^« her elder
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All the next forenoon after the opening of the i.iqueslHannah was hovenng about Marjorie'.s bedside, dropping
remarks whieh had in them something o. the flippancy
of a woman in a half-hysterical state. They were almost
alone m the hotel, even Aunt Margaret having donned
cape and bonnet to attend the funeral, to which the
countryside was floeking on foot, on horse, and in everv
sort of vehicle. ^

Hannah, on a plea of feeling unwell, had remained athome with Marjone. The rough weather of the last days
had passed away. Through the curtains came a Novem-
ber sunshine hke the light of a second summer, and down
the street the church-bell sobbed after its dead.

"It is no use grieving about what's done," said Hannah,
standing at a window, with her back to the bed. " Thouch
he was a good sort, everybody says he wouldn't have lived
^ng. seeing that he vas drinking himself fast to death.We aU know that, and a few months sooner or later makeno difference.

Marjorie. lying with a handkerchief soaked in vinegar
and eau de cologne pressed to her forehead, made no
answer.

Hannah sighed, took a turn through the room, looked
at herself in the mirror, took up and put down a pin-
cushion, and returned to the window.
"There ^ues old John Clay and his wife in the trap

"
she said presently. "In a few minutes there ^^-ill be
hardly a soul left in the village."

Mai^orie said nothing, and, in the silence, out psalmed
again the soprano of a knell, prating of the grave.

Well, one Squire Courthope is gone," continued
Hannah, gone and done with for good and all. But

!01
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we nust all go in our turn. The very day and hour are
fixed long beforehand for each one, so it's no use any-
body saying 'no' when his time comes, for what is to be
will be."

Marjorie still made no reply. A little clock on the
mantelpiece struck the hour. For an instant it seemed
to startle the woman near the window, but she took up
the parable.

"There goes twelve o'clock. They must just be goin^'
to ' lift

'
the body. Well, that's only what we all come to.

. . . Marjorie, do you believe that Mr. Warren did it ?
"

"Did what?" asked Marjorie.

"Did he kill th.- Squire .»"

Out tolled the funeral knell again, its tremolo lingering
with a wild meaning of bereavement in the ear.
"Oh, please, don't!" came the murmur. "My head

aches."

"Poov old Marjorie !'= said Hannah, turning to hide a
smile. "Never mind! You will stop in Hudston and
stick to my side, and you shall have Mr. Warren yet, for
I don't really beheve the poor fellow is so black as he's
painted."

At this Marjorie raised her head on her elbow, and.
looking fixedly at her sister, said :

"This is the third or fourth time you have spoken in
that way about 'sticking to your side.' Tell me what
you mean, will you ? What is it that you can do for me ?

"

Hannah giggled to herself, and looking down on the
rings on her fingers said:

"Things are going to happen, Marjorie: I shan't be
long as I am now, and when I am rich and great and
powerful, I mean to take you under my protection, for I
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shall ha\f you staying with me at the Hall, and I'll be
showering all sorts of nice things on you."

Marjorie thought that over fo a while. Then she
said quietly:

" You shouldn't be a foolish dreamer, dear."

"Foolish dreamer, is it.='" said Hannah, with a laugh:
"you see that sun shining there? What I tell you is

just as sure as that that sun will set to-night."

"What, has Mr. James Courthope promised to marry
you ? " asked Marjorie.

" He has," and Hannah turned sharply round, drawing
herself up, with a superb, calm smile, her chin in the air.

"\Mien.»"

"Oh, long ago."

"But — haven't I told you? I don't think that this

man is honest and true. Whatever promi«es he may
have mafle you when he was poor, you ai« not to build
any castles on them— "

"And why not, pray?"
" Must I tell you ? Well, then, if I must— because he

has pestered me several times with his attentions, has
lain in wait for me, has declared himself enamored —

"

" He was only playing with you, my giri," and Hannah
smiled again calmly.

" I hope so, for your sake. But wasn't even such play
rather disloyal to you ?

"

"Oh, men are all like that. He was only having a
little game with a pretty giri like you. I don't mind so
long as he never kissed you. Did he ever ?

"

"You are joking."

"Ah, but that's not answering the question, though!"
" Do you, then, hold me so cheap ? Don't be absurd.
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But, a, you ,.,y. l,i, a,lv„„„., ,„ me may havo Ik,.„ „M,

"Won't you explain yourself?"
Hannah burst into a laugh, and tripped ou' of ih.

reniailr ; K
'""J""^' '''»^'"S "^'ither will nor powerremmned a homo, though she had risen from. Ix^r anddunng the inquest was sitting at the drawimT^r^'

( ow, her eves fivo,! «„ „ i . I .
""^""'"S-room win-

a word IW r °V,^?'^
«f ^^'»»^h -she did not read

one looking from the opposite side of the street Tli

In Courthope's looks was no Httle agitation - the looks
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of a man engaged on an adventure i,. whi.J. his heart and
passions are genuinely concerned, and the n.on.ent Mar-
joru^s head shghtly inc lined itself in answer to his sah.te
t ourthope seemed to take his resolution into both hands
luirned across the street, and enterc>d the Gn^yhound. tocome to her.

"^

from r''" ^.T'
"^ "^"'''"' Courthope wa.s still frc-shfrom lus sudden exaltation. Ix-ing heir-at-law to the

<lead man so that, as lord of all he surveyed, including
Murj(,r.e. h.s steps were light, and his head was no douht
•scnewhut mto.x.catcd. As for the girl, at his first move-ment to dart into the house, she sprang to her feet, pale
with anger, murmuring to herself:

"If he only dares —

!

But James Courthope was daring, and in a minute
he was within the drawing-room door, with ready andsnuhng eas.-^ They looked at each other, while all theuonum m Marjorie read into the man's heart

1 ut before one word was spoken, a third person was
vvith them. Hannah had noticed Courthope'.s going outfrom the court had wondered, followed, spied; hot on

lilnnah .

"
"'"'^' ^"'^ ^^ " j^-'""'"' '^"^^

The situation was tense: Hannah stood blanched, fists
Clenched, while Marjorie had a guilty feeling of being
caught and compromised, and could not repress a blush
which Hannah noticed. But James Courthope was atonce himself, and smiled, saying:
"Ah Hannah .' You here, too.' I want to see Mrs

Richards (meaning Aunt Margaret) to ask her some
questions about that evening before the tragedy. Is she
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Im.s unfortunutely
"No," answered Murjorio. ".she

missed the honor of your visit."

"Not irretrievahly/' he .said. "I always try again."
I thought it would be Aunt Margaret you wanted "

remarked Hannah in a strained voice. "I tauje to avt
some water. ..." **

Hannah and Courthope then turned and went down
the stair together an • out into the street. Courthoix..
feeling likv a prisoner and di-tetted 'hiof, and for a tin.e
no word was uttered U'tween them, till Hunnah aske<l
casu« :

'*
JNiK.c oould you have wanted to see Marjorie almut?

'

What ao you think?" grumbled Courthope. sullenly
and notlung more was said.

'

They went back into the court, but Hannah only for
two mmutes! At the end of that time she was again
outside the schoolroom side door, standing there with her
father and mother in conference, and in a low voice of
passion she murmured:
"Which is it to be -Marjorie or me.' We can't

both live in the same house!"
" W-hy. whar s up now ? " asked Jonas, gazing helplessly,

first at his wif,, then at his eldest daughter.
"Choose quirk between us!" hissed Hannah, peremp-

tonly: a disgraced thing Hke her -found on tfe top
of a tower at midnight with a man who commits murder— my good name is at .stake, I don't sleep under the
same roof with Iier two more nights — "

^^

"Well, I'm danged!" protested the unhappy Jonas,
you must be all mad together. Wliat harm has the lass

done you all of a sudden now?"
"I've just made up my mind to it," said Hannah, "and
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nothing is Koin« to iu..vf nw, so it's useloss arguirij? tlie
pcint. Is it she or mv? I've ^ot ii few jMnuuls laid by,
uikI if slu' cIcK'sii't jjo. / ^o. so you know.**
"Don't you (iarc spruit so to your father. Hannah.

For sliarno on you!" cried Mrs. Xoyland. "What a
flan.in;,' tantrum you've worlced yourself info, to Ik- sure!
And nohody knows where to take ye — yesterday you
Wiis urj,Miin« and praying for your sister to'stay. ami not
to j?o to Ivondon. and now hark at you—! People
should learn to know their own minds. I think."
"Oh. stop it!" nmttered Hannah. "I've told you

what I've ^"1 to say. and that's enough."
So the talk went on for a while, the innkeeprr at first

refusmjr t.» turn his child out of doors and Mrs. Xeylaml
making' a struj^^de on behalf of the daughter of whom she
was so pn)ud. But when it became certain that Hannah
was m the deadliest earnest. Martha and Jonas exchange,!
jjlanccs which meant that they could not affoni to let
Hannah carry out her threat. They knew full well that
that "business" depended on her, and thev were wpially
aware that Vlarjorie had, in some indefinalilc way, pa.ssed
out of their livis. Later in the afternoon a family cou-, il

took place, at which such things were sa-" 1 by the in-
furiated Hannah as caiised Aunt Margaret to approach
Marjorie toward ev<'ning with the words: "Now
dearie, you'll be thinking of going back to London soon!
an' you can depend on me to make it easy for you."

Marjorie sobbed her utter indifTerence, London or
Hudston being all one to her, since, in her then low state
of mind and health, she had little faith in her own powers
of unraveling the mysteries that surrounded her. even if
she stayed on at Hudston.
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"Yes, I think you'd better, dearie," said Aunt Mar-
garet, "if only for a time, till things blow over; your
father and Hannah aren't too over-glad of your company
just for the present, it looks like, and you've only got your
mother and me, poor dear. So unless you're waiting
for the result of the inquest —

"

"Ah, I know what the result will be," answered Mar-
jorie, wearily.

"Then, don't stay another day where you're not
wanted," said Aunt Margaret with a proud head; and an
hour later Marjorie was packing to go by the next morn-
ing's 9.15 train, with Hannah helping her.

Hannah, who seemed to have recovered a certain gruff
good humor, said not a word as to James Courthope's
secret visit to the hotel, and all that evening was full of
talk, telling Marjorie how things had gone at the inquest,
which again stood adjourned — how it began to look
more and more true that Mr. Warren had assassinated
the Squire, since witness after witness from the Hall had
been examined to see whether anybody had noticed the
Squire going out with a sword on the evening of his death,
but no one had seen him; and then how Mr. Hardinge,
Warren's lawyer, had tried to get some of the Hall re-
tainers to say that one of the Squire's swords was missing
from the rack, but none of them could remember exactly
how many swords the Squire possessed. That, too, had
broken down, and now people were guessing that when
the Squire went to Lancault in the morning, on hearing
from Archibald, the groom, that Marjorie was there with
Mr. Warren, he must h-ve had a talk with Mr. Warren,
must have made an appointment to come back in the
evening to discuss matters finally, and Mr. Warren,
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knowing that he was to return, had made up his mind to
kill him. So he sent to the vicarage for his sword, and
when the S()uire appeared had stabbed him. But there
were a lot of people in the village, though not the ma-
jority, who swore that Mr. Warren never would have
done such a thing, and some of the young men
looked like coming to blows over it. The only other
witness that afternoon was Felix, who had been ques-
tioned as to the " little short gentleman " who had sent
him to ask Marjorie from Mr. Warren whether she
would be going to the lower that evening. Felix, after
saying that he did not know who the little short gentleman
was, set the whole court in a roar of laughter by pointing
to little Mr. Bennett and saying: "P'raps that chap
mun l)c he; he hikes summat like him," which made
Mr. Bennett look foolish, and you would have thought
Mr. Courthope would have had a fit, he laughed so when
he saw Mr. Bennett's face.

Such was Hannah's report, first at the bedside, and
again when lights were out, and she was in her own bed,
which had been brought into Marjorie's large room.

Marjorie listened, but said little. Her sister's vagaries
of temper left her unmoved. Presently Hannah's mur-
murings about the days history died away, and she was
asleep; being quite woni out by the strain under which
she had lived during the past week.

Marjorie could not sleep; she heard midnight strike
from the church and in the house, then one o'clock; the
moon which had fitfully lit the duel, now on the wane,
had set, and in the darkness of her chamber Marjorie's
tired eyes seemed to see in outlines of pale light a counte-
nance of sorrow. She turned many times on her bed,
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warily, so as not to wake Hannah, trj'ing to compose her-
self to sleep, but without result; and she heard two strike.

It was soon after this that the horror of the tragedy
overcame her anew. She thought of Philip eating his
heart out, of Robert Courthope lying in the cold vault of
his race, and her sorrow melted into tears. To dry her
eyes she felt under her pillow, where she thought that her
handkerchief was, but failed to find it.

A handkerchief, however, was necessary, so she rose
quietly, and stole away to hor dress hung on a peg of a
rack. The chamber was spacious, and the darkness
pretty dense, but knowing exactly where her dress hung,
she went straight to it. However, on feeling in the
pocket, she found no handkerchief, so she next moved to
the dressing-table to get some matches. In groping her
hand struck against a silver powder-box, which fell with
some clatter, but the next moment she had found the
matches, lit one, and peered about under its fitful gleam
for a handkerchief. She could .see none anywhere, but
quite near her, over a chair back, hung Hannah's dress,
so she put her hand into the pocket of this to get Hannah's
handkerchief.

By this time the match had burnt out, and she drew out
the handkerchief in the dark. Hearing that something
else had come out with it, and had dropped to the floor,
she struck another matcl to find and to put back into the
pocket whatever had slipped out. At the instant when this
second match was alight she had the consciousness that
Hannah was awake, that Hannah had started out of her
bed and was darting toward her. Simultaneously, Mar-
jorie's eye fell upon what had dropped. It was an
envelope, and in that one moment it was as though her
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eyes acquired a triple power and quickness of vision, for
before Hannah could even reach her, Marjorie had seen
two things — a round spot like red ink or blood, with a
spattered edge, on the paper, and also she had seen that
the envelope was directed to "The County Coroner" in
the long sprawling handwriting which she knew to be that
of the dead Squire.

And since all this was naturally astonishing and in-
teresting to her, Marjorie swooped and had the envelope
in her 'land a second before Hannah could rush upon her.
Then uie second match went out.

" Quick — give me that — you thief! " shrieked Hannah,
wrenchmg furiously at Marjorie's wrist which she had
managed to seize.

"Why, what is it.^" asked Marjorie; "are you mad?"
"(iive me that thing! Quick!"
" ^yhich thing ? You are hurting me !

"

"I'll show you, you thief— !"

"Oh, Hannah, don't!"
" Will you give it up, you beast ?

"

" (iive what up ? I shall scream — !

"

" Quick, let go! or I'll break your fingers."
" Hannah

!
— Shame !— I shall fain f — !

"

" Then, will you give it up ?
"

" (j ive what ? Never ! Never !

"

Thus the frenzied exclamations mingled together, and
the struggle went tumbling half over the chamber, up-
setting chairs, setting dogs barking, casting about orna-
ments on the dressing-table, while the furniture seemed
to have suddenly multiplied itself a hundred fold in the
dark, and every moment some new object started up for
them to tumble over.
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Marjorie, however, being weak from suffering and
want of food, and Hannah being a powerful girl, the
struggle had not lasted long when Marjorie relaxed her
bitten lip to sigh her sense of failure, feeling her sore
fingers giving way to the grip that tugged at them. Yet
she did not yield, and just then, falling down against a
settee which hurt her back, she gave out a scream which
seemed to have the effect of paralyzing Hannah a little,

and a moment later the door flew open, they were blinded
with light, and there stood their father and mother. Aunt
Margaret and two servant-maids, all with lights, staring
at Marjorie half on the settee and half on the floor, with
Hannah, in a rent night-dress, astalk over her.
Old Jonas\s jaw fell, as he stared at them, for never

had the Greyhound witnessed such a scene, and Aunt
Margaret, after her first shock of astonishment, flew at
the pair, and with her wiry arms soon had Hannah torn
away, while Marjorie cast herself over the bed, with sobs
in her throat and tears in her eyes, and — the envelope
in her hand.

"She has something of mine! Tell her to give it up!"
screamed Hannah out of the midst of the press who were
forcing her out of the room. But no one heeded her;
peace at any price was the first need, so she wat soon
hustled cut, and Marjorie was left alone with her aunt,
who refused to go back to her room.

" What can be the matter! What a scene in the middle
of the night between twc sisters!" cried the old lady,
shaking her head up and down.
For a long time Marjorie was in too much agitation to

give any explanation. Finally, after an hour, she got
Aunt Margaret back to her own bed with only a vague
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impression that a piece of paper was the cause of all the
dark rumpus.

Then, when she was alone, Marjorie locked her door
upon herself, and she went to her dressing-table and
smoothed out the mauled envelofx; under the lamp.
Again now she looked at the red spot upon it, and

thought it was hardly ink, but blood, and there, beyond
doubt in the dead man's writing, she read the address:
"To the County Coroner."

But something was inside the envelope. She took it

out — half a sheet of note-paper— expecting with assur-
ance to see Robert Courthope's writing on that, too. To
her amazement the writing was Warren's!
She read the words: "If I be found dead, be it under-

stood that I have neither destroyed myself, nor been
murdered, but fell in fair and equal duello with a gentle-
man whom I have as earnestly sought to wound as he to
wound me. God assoilzie my soul. Amen. Philip Warren."
The first effect of these words upon Marjorie was to

cause her to drop to her knees with her arms cast up,
while a sob of "thank heaven!" welled up from her heart.
There had been a duel, then! Here, it seemed to her,
was proof for the whole worid. . . .

Then, after this first ecstasy, sho sat on the edge of her
bed for a long time, though it was cold, with her diin on
her hand, and if ever mortal was wholly lost and con-
founded in perplexities without end it was that aching
brain now. There had been a duel! for her lover had
said it; though it would have been better in the eyes of
the worid if it had been the Squire who had said it— iar
better that the vanquished snould excuse the victor, than
that the victor should excuse himself! Still, there had
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been a duel! and then -what? The victor, havingwon her, had - left her for ever! had warned her awfully
with his eye! That was strange; that was passing pitiful-And Warrens letter in Courtho,H.'s envelope! that was
an added puzzle. How had Hannah come by it ? Why
had she sought so desperately to conceal it . . ?

Toward morning Marjorie's head dropped of itself on
lier pillow, and she fell into a sleep.
She was roused by a loud knocking at her door about

eight in the morning, and in came Aunt Margaret bustling,
astouKshed that Marjorie was not making the last prepara-
tions for the departure for London in an hour's timeMy poor child." she said, "you'll have to bolt your
breakfast, if you're to catch the 9. 1.5 — "

" I am not going, aunt," said Marjorie, calmly.
" What, not to-day ?

"

"No. Not perhaps for many a day."

niXf-T^'''"*"
^^'^'•i^ri^' darling -your father and

"They must put up with me, and learn to be happy
at their daughter's presence."

" So they arc— so they are, I'm sure. But — still —
Marjone- the point is about Hannah. After what has
happened between you, she'll only go awav. if you don't,
for she vows that she will, and I misdoubt if they can do
without her m the house — "

"Still, I shall stay," said Marjorie, quietly, "andHannah will stay, too. Hannah, it seems to me. will
have to learn to do as I wish. When is the next day for
the inquest ?

" ''

"To-day, dearie."
" All right — we shall see. I'll dress now."
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CHAPTER IX

INSPECTOn WEBSTER

Suddenly, as Marjorie dressed that morning, a thought
from nowhere leaped up in her mind.
"Suppose Philip hasn't done any wrong, aftei all!

Suppose he not only did not kill Robert Courthope, but is
wholly guiltless, and is merely the victim of some entangled
doom whose nature no brain can dream!"

It seemed wild enough, but out of the dark depths of
the heart hope was born in her, bringing a light to her
eyes, a little flush to her cheeks once more.
She dressed in a hurry, yet hardly knew whither she

was going, feeHng only that it was necessary to consult
some one, to do something. When she ran down the stairs
to eat the first meal she had tasted since she last saw her
lover, her intention was to go to the vicar, but she went
instead to the small inn down the street near the church,
where Inspector Webster was staying. She knew that he
was oflicially her enemy, the hound of the law let loose to
track Philip Warren; but she had noticed his face during
the first day of the inquest, and had thought well of it.

She sent up her name.
Webster was still a young man of thirty-five, plump,

bullet-headed, bullet-eyed, with an actor's mouth and a
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trim mustache which he ever nibbled when he was not
smoking.

"I am glad to see you," he said, as Marjorie stood
before him, " I wanted to have a talk with you. Please
take a chair," and Marjorie felt at »>n(e, in his jwrsonalitv,
in his hard, quiet smile, a sense of |K)wer which pleased her.
"I'm afraid I am rather early — " she U-gan.
"Never a hit. Miss Neyland," said he; "never too

early to do good, for I can see you have something good
to tell me."

For answer, Marjorie handed him the ml-spotted
envelope, marked "To the County Coroner," with its

enclosure. She expected to see him look startled, but his
eye stemlily twinkled upon it. though he now took up
again the cigar which he had put down, and, going to a
window, fumigated the envelope and letter with vehement
puffs, while he studied them, his back turned to the room.
That was Webster's way— witlj him it was a case of no
smoke, no thought. But within three minutes he had
turned round with a laugh in his eyes, and put down the
envelope and the cigar again, saying:

"So you had a fight to get it, Miss Neyland ?"

"Yes," answered Marjorie.

"Got it from your sister?"
" How can you— know ?

"

" I don't know, but should like to. You tell me every-
thing straight out, and you may find that that will be the
best in the end."

"I mean to."

"Good."

Then she told him — of the dropping of the envelope
from Hannah's pocket— of the struggle in the dark.
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"It must have Iweu a sight worth see ng," he remarked.
"I should have het on you, and I should have won."

" But how could my sister iK)ssibly come by this thing ?
"

she asked.

"Nothing more simple," he answered, as though the
affair were an excellent joke. " Vou will find, when she
comes to explain it in the court this afternoon, that she
was wandering about Lancault, say the day after the
tragedy, and picked up tliis note .somewhere in the thick
of the bracken. Wait and sec if that doesn't turn out to

be the explanation
"

"Well, I sup[M)se that something of the .sort may Ikj

true. But why did she hide it ?"

"Simple, simple," said Web.ster, his ciiin Fietween his

finger and thumb, his eyes fixed quizzingly on Marjorie's
face. " She didn't wish it to be known that any mor[)id
craving had been causing her to wander about a spot
which everybody in the village is shimning. You'll find

that tliat's it, I'm certain."

"No, no. There must be some other motive, or she
would at least have mentioned it to me, to some one, in

confidence."

" No, the .same motive with regard to you as to anybody
else— sheer diffidence. She said to herself: 'I don't
want to be mixed up in all this row any more than I am
already. I've found this thing, but I'll keep it to my.self.'

"

^ "Are you serious."" asked Marjorie. "My sister is

not usually so reticent! And could any such paltry half-

motive keep her from revealing the proofs of another
human creature's innocence ?

"

"Proofs? Innocence?" asked the Inspector with a
fine assumption of wonder. "Innocence of what?"
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"Of murder at lea«t? Deosn't thi« thing prove that
there was a duel ?

"

"If one man kills another in a duel, isn't that murder?
rjot a very ugly mur<i(T. ,K.rhaps. hut still murder -inEngland. And why do you supfx^se that this letter and
envelojK' constitute a proof that there «as a duel f Thevdon t. J

"They do — to me."
" To you, no doubt. Others may Ih» harder to oonvinee

Suppose that Warren ,li<l assassinate the Scjuire. whatwas o prevent him. after the deed, from scribbling in
pcnc.1 that there had In^en a ,luel. then enclosing it in anenvelope out of the dead n.an's pmket ?

"

"But what marvelous luck to find in the dead man's
r'>oket an env ope in his own handwriting!" said Mar-jone and an envelope directed to. of all appropriate
people. 'The County Coroner'!"
"Queer isn't it.»" said the Inspector, smiling.
It couldnt have hapj)cned!" she crie<l.

" Well, what do you think did happen .' " he asked, witha quick side-look at her.

"I believe that before the duel Mr. Warren wrote the
declaration, and then the Squire put it into an envelope
and wrote the address on it as a kind of confirmation ofMr. Warren s statement — "

The Inspector chuckled.
"Do you think that the Squire carried about blank

envelopes m his pocket ? And where did he get the ink in
Laucault Church —

"

» «

" A fountain-pen — "

mlnJ^r' l",^" ^" •
^^'^'''•"" ^'""'^ ^^'-^ h«d no mo,^

motive for taking it away than he had for taking awav the
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Squire's sword - if thert' \vh\ Imh n a i^n and a sword.
On the contrary, he had n native to leave them, to show
that there had been a duel. But there was no pt>n. and
no sword. So. you see, there was no duel. What have
you ffot to say to that, now 'i

"

••There was one sword at least." said Marjorie. "and
that one is as stron^r u (hspnM)f of assassination as tw.?
would have Iwen a proof of a <luel. For. if Mr. Warren
were an assassin, why leave that one sword, wliich could
be identified as liis. stuck in the luKly } Why !,ot talve it

away with him } or — :,ury it
}"

••Shrewd (luestion." said Insjx'ctor Webster, who
smiled again delif,MitedIy. " I see you really believe that
there was a duel."

Marjorie made no answer, not from displeasure at his
bantering tone, but because she was lost in liiought.
Though the detective argued against licr. and seemc! to
treat her opiniotjs with the irony of a father toward a
precocious child, she had a half feeling of some mine of
meaning at the back of his brain, which, if she but knew
It, might yet prove to be not against, but for her.

At any rate. Inspector Webster did not mean to give her
time to think, as he went on blandly:

"We must never be too sure of anything. It is only
you and a few prejudiced people who\still seem to cling
to the idea of a duel. There is the question of that ring,
for instance. You seemed to try to suggest in your eW-
dence that tho absence of the ring and the scratch on
Warren's hand may have had the same origin, namely,
the stroke of a rapier, and that the absence of the ring
meant a duel. Quite so — but in that case we should
expect to find the ring on the spot, since Warren, by your
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.s.iw>.stion. was i„ t<x, ^reat flurry of nm.d to search for

-Ir;:!'"'-
^^^^ -^ -*» »»-- Nori„,-nolr;;

"I am now fairly certain that the rin^ i. there "
saidMarjone. "I h„ve a sure f^in, that the h^s.^^'it Cthe cau.se of at least ,«.rt of his .listmss when I saw himrunmn^ away. ami. if so. it should be- there still among

ttie ji iss m the church — " ^
'• It isn't. thouKh." said the Inspector. " Every tuft ofgra.ss.n that church, every .scjuaJc^ inch of it. |L hL"cxammed under the lens—

"

"
It may have fallen into a hole hetwec-n the slabs

"
f only there were any holes - but there arc- none."

Mc cannot fand lost things. I n.c-an to give a yc-ar ofn^^, .f nece...sary. to seeking that ring.'startinHrom

"A year is a long while." said the Inspc-ctor; -but
It was about this ring that I was thinking of r«,yi,"
you^^a v.s.t. I «hall be obliged if you will'descS U

Marjone sketched for him a picture of the signet of ol.lThomas de Warrenne-the dragon's head on its helmand explamed the meaning of "gules." of "chevron arg.''

IJ ^''"' '"''' ^^'- ^^''^'^^'' "'^^^ day perhaps
1 may come acro.ss it." ^ ^

';Ah. if it cmly could be found, and given to him' Ibeheve that .t would re-inspire him with hope and Tpiritand hat might make everything different -perhaps Te;wc>uld come out of his hiding, explain his innocence ^ ' »

Dlaln
p" '""'"

""^Z "T *^^* ^" ''^^ ^" innocence to ex-plam! commented the detective, smiling ever.
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"Yes. sure! Arul every hou, riion- sure. O. Inspector
Webster, helieve in nie! It is us I say!"

" Sh-h-l,
! |)„„'t lift y„ur v<.i,v."

'

IK. „,H.ne.l ti.e ,|,M,r
rapidly, an.l closed it s.,ftly aKain. " You are a c.ueer
young la.Iy to speak like that to me? When you sav
'»nn(MTi.t.' what do you mean? That you tliink he
<li«in't fi^'hl, or what?"

"Kill. I mean, kill! Mr. Uo|„.rt CourtiuHH' died h„
mtne ot/irr hand — !"

"Sh-h-h /— for ^MMKhiess' sake ! Y'ou nnist not harl)or
sueh sunnises without the least j,'roun,|s. May I ask if
you have hiipiH-ned to mention these unfounded suspi-
tions to any one ?

"

"No, for I have only had them this morninj; sinee I
found the envelojx' and note

—

"

"Only this morning, you see.

worth a great deal, can they?"
"Ah, they mui/ ! \\v shall see

think yet, but I mean to!"

Inspector Webster took two turns thnnigh the room,
without maki.ig any answer. Thcfi. with a very gravt'
face and cjuite a change of tone, he sai.l :

"
I heard that you

were going to London, Miss Neyland. Isn't that the
ca.se ?

"

"Yes. How on earth — ?"

"It is my business to know things, you know. But
aren't you going .still?"

"No, I shall .stay."

"Well — more's the pity," said he, half aloud.
*' Pity ? But why ? " asked Marjorie.
"Did I .say 'pity'? I mean that this is such a dead-

and-alive little place for a lady like yourelf, accustomed
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to London life. And suppose I add that it may possiblyprove benehnal to the interests you have at heLTf yougot dear away out of here - will you go then ? "
^

No Not unless you will be so good as to explain
yourself. I an. staying here for that very reasonjn o^d"o see

, .
sooner or later, by luck o/ wit, I may nobe^able to do something for the protection of the man I

"But what can you ever do.?" The emphasis wasgentle but genuine. "Why not leave it to ^those whoknow their way about better than you, who, if the e's

rather too sharp for this business - too sharp, ami not

^zr:::;Shi:fr*^'-^--^i-iononi}tooiikei:

"Unfortunately, I don't understand you," retortedMarjone, watching him closely. "I am not going towork any nnschief, I am going to work good." ' ^
V\e

1 - have ,t your own way. Miss Neyland. Butat least, hsten to this. Supposing these far-fetd^e

d

notions of yours do have any glnds'- I say :;p';w-do you understand well that it will be betier r^ver tobreathe one word of them to a living soul -except me'It IS easy to see. isn't it. that you might only succeecT nputting others on their guard ? "
''ueceecl m

cried ""i s^'* i'
"'^'.

^Z ^'"* ^^ *" ^" ^^^•^>'-"' «'•-cried. I see -
1 am too sharp, and not sharp enoughhaving a woman's hea.l. Still, you may be ccrtZ In-'spector Webster, that I shall not fail tofollow vour'h ntas to secrecy; and, am I to take it, then, that vou tooharbor these same far-fetched suspicions of mine since'you are so anxious for my silence?"
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Never a l)it — pooli ! Never a bit
!
" He reached for

his cigar again.

"I believe that yo. .lo, reaiiv. :> it you won't take me
uito partnership, tlu :.! it lias happened that the stone
which the liuilders re i- ted l<fra<ae in the end the head
of the corner. However, I am delighted to imagine you
secretly on my side, and mean to run you a friendly race
to the goal."

Steadily during the interview Marjorie's .spirits had
heightened, hence this challenge, which the Inspector
heard like "the idle wind." She rose, saying: "I only
want now to ask you whcllier the police have any hope
of capturing Philip Warren soon > Nothing ought to be
easier, considering his characteristic appearance, his
abundant wavy hair, his velvet jacket, his Cavalier face,
his splendid figure, and striking profile."

" I know it all," said We[)ster, smiling upon her.
"Will you catch him soon?"
" So I am to give you the .secrets of the authorities, Miss

Neyland :
"

"Keep your secrets," said she. "I only hope that he
will be caught, and that it will be you who do it, for I

believe in you. JJut you had better be quick, or I will
beat you."

With this jest, Marjorie walked out, leaving the en-
velope and note with the Inspector, who, on her departure,
went to peep after her from behind a window curtain,'
and watched the poetry of her motion down the street with
:he murmur of " I am beginning to understand that fight!"
while she, on arriving at the Greyhound, shut herself away
in her part of the house, to avoid an encounter with Hannah
or the others, until she knew that the inquest had begun.
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in

In her room alone she knit her brows to the problems
of the event which had so suddenly overshadowed
her life, though her thoughts were somewhat distracted
by her waiting for the verdict of the coroner's jury.
She hoped now that, with that note of Philip's, endorsed
by the Squire's writing, and with all the fresh doubts
that this must rouse, no twelve men in Iludston would
dare to utter those terrible vords, "wilful murder."

But the waiting was painfully long.

All the afternoon the schoolroom continued pregnant
with its big conference, till, toward evening, unable any
more to sit still, Marjorie sallied out into the empty vil-
lage to go to Lancault, to give effect to her notion of
searching for the signet-ring.

When she had climbed over the slab into the little
church, her heart all at once failed her when she thought
of her promise to search there for a year. A week might
have l)een better, since human patience has its limits.
For she saw at a glance that the rii.^r oould not be in the
clmrch itself, all the grass having been removed, and the
floor quite integral. However, like every character of
any worth, she had a stout belief in her own powers and
luck, and she set herself the large task of searching the
surrounding bracken, bit by bit, day by day, in a method-
ical way, till hope should merge into despair in her heart.
There and then she began the work. But, in the midst

of it, the gloom of evening dropped down upon her; in
there in the church there were blood-stains on the stones;
and all at once panic seized her, and she could stay not
another moment in the place, but hurried away with more
than one backward look.

She reached home just in time before the schoolroom
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poured forth its throng., and was taking off her hat when
Aunt Margaret bustled into the room with an awed
whisper of " the vicar!"

Mr. Isarabard had come himself to give to Mariorie
he day s news. With a strained note in his voice, he
to d her how Mr. Harding., had made a speech that would
establish his re,,utation, hol.ling up each of the threads of
the ease before the jury's eyes, to demonstrate that Warren
might, after all, have taken the Scjuire's life in sheer
selt-deiense; how he had converted half Iludston to his
view; and how Marjorie's sister had been so heckled that
at one time she had shown signs of fainting.
"Was that when they were asking her about the en-

velope and note.^" asked Marjorie.
"No; when she was being eross-examined as to her

summons to the Hall on the afternoon of the tra<redv
"

answered Mr. Isambard. "It was tho.ight extraordina;v
that the Squire should have chosen her as the witness of a
document, when " were no end of witnesses ready to
hand about him, ,en the document was apparently
not one of any in ,,ortance to any one connected with
Hannah.

•'And what was the nature of the document, sir.'"
"A mere assignment of some pasture-lands — Mr

Bennett, of Nutworth, produce.l it in court. He said that
the bqu.rc expressed a wish to have Hannah as a witness
he di, not know why. So Hannah was sent for, and duly
signed the instrument."

''
I
noticed her go out during the afternoon that day,"

said Alarjorie. "She did not mention to me why. But
1 don t see anything in that to cause her to faint."

'Well, the poor girl was persistently heckled by both
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lawyers." said the vicar. " not only as to thnt, but as to
her finding; of the envelope and note, as to h • reasons for
concealing them, as to her whereabouts on the evening of
the tragedy, and other matters. All this did not seem very
pertinent to the case, and the village-folk felt that she was
being brow-beaten. However, she won through, and, as
she stood down, Mr. Whitaker, for the police, first spoke,
and then Hardinge, leaving between them upon the mind
an impression t'^at all the wonder-workers of time and
space had a hand in that business that night! How,
asked Mr. Hardinge, explain the fact that the dead man
was without his coat, except on the theory of a duel.»
The culprit, said Whitaker, might have taken it off after
the death to give an impression of a duel. But would he
have taken all that pains, said Hardinge, and yet leave
his sword sticking in the dead man's breast, seeing that
the sword was not fixed into any bone, but came away
easily, as P. C. Bates had deposed ? But, retorted Whit-
aker, the mere fact of the sword left in the breast was a
disproof of a duel, seeing that, in a duel, the victor does
not, of course, part with his weapon on delivering the
stab. But, then, asked Hardinge, how account for the
three additional flesh-wounds, mere pricks, on the de-
ceased, except on the theory of a duel } Or for the wound
on Warren's hand, deposed to by Miss Neyland? Or
for the blood-stained handkerchief of the Squire, used to
wipe a small-sword — certainly not the small-sword
found in the Squire, but some other? How, above all,

account for the fact that Warren's note, declaring a duel,
was found in the Squire's envelope directed to the County
Coroner.? So the two lawyers bandied the ball between
them with no little nimbleness of wit, but ah the time
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working worse confusion, while I remarked that In-
spector Webster's face was the image of c,uiet amusement
at the battle of brains taking place before him."
"But the verdict, sir -you keep that from re," said

Marjorie.

"Does it really matter? It was what it had to be"
sa,d Mr. Isambard, gently. "The coroner told the jury
that the c,uestion whether there had bpen a duel or no
was, he feared, one far beyond their wit to decide. More-
over, it had nothing to do with the cjuestion whether or
no Robert Courthope was wilfully murdered. And the
jurv, after a short talk, gave their verdict — accordingly."

This Marjorie in her heart must have expected v-et it
fell upon her as such a shock, that she sat in a stony
silence, seeing a vision of that ever-joyous face of Philip
\\arren, which one week before had moved in sunshine
before her imagination like Apollo, and now was banished,
branded, all overAvhelmed in cloud and darkness. She!
was on her way to her rooms to hide her tears when she
was met by her mother, who, hurrying along with hat and
cloak stil) on, said to her:

" Marjorie, your sister is very bad, we've just put her
to bed."

Pulling herself together at once, the girl turned to go
to Hannah, whom she had not seen since the tussle for
the envelope.

Either from the mauling through which she had passed
that day at the hands of the lawyers, or from some re-
action after her high-strung state of the last few days,
the verdict being now pronounced, Hannah was really
ill, and lay flushed and turgid, with her face turned away
to the wall, and a resentful tightening of her lips.
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" Hannah," said Marjoric, hcndinj^ over her, "
I am

sorry to see you unwell. I have conio to help to nurse you."
Hannah ^'lured fixedly at the wall, and made no answer.
"You must see for yourself that I had to flo what I

did," whispered >l'arjorie, " with repjard to showing what
I found in your dress. So there's no reason why you
should keep up the cjuarrel."

"Oh, my head!" wailed Hannah, clapping her hand
to her eyes and forehead, and at the same nioment Dr.
Lawrence came in.

Marjorie remained in t!:c room until she was no longer

able to sustain her own headache. She passed most of

the next day, too, by the sick-bed. But Hannah, though
now better, absolutely rejected her, would not speak a

word. Marjorie, however, was stul)bom, too, and kept
up the siege of kindness till near five o'clock, when she

set off afresh upon her self-imposed task of seeking the rin,"'.

It was then growing dusk, and again the ghostly (piahns

which had beset her the previous evening disturbed her

nerves, and she had, too, a new feeling of the hoj)elessness

of the whole undertaking, for projcets, warm in their

first blush, tend to lose their rose-color in the actuality of

being carried out. However, there was no {|uestion of

failing to be true to herself, and she went on ; but in pass-

ing over the bridge, for the first time the thought of having

some help in her search occurred to her at the sight of

Felix at the foot of the hill on the other side of the river.

Felix was in trouble. At the farther end of the bridge

was a heap of stones for road-mending, and from this

arsenal three small boys were pelting him where he stood

twenty yards «way, up the hill. As Marjorie came near,

one was shouting:
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"It's as mucli ours as thine!"

Another sent a stone with the cry: "That's for not
playin' fair!"

Felix stood without fli},'lit, without protest, hut with
his elbow before his eryiiifr oyes. Marjorie, however,
rescued liini, putting' herself between him and his foes,

and at the same time had the thoup;ht of taking' Felix to

Lancault. This poor simpleton at least would give her
human company.

"You come with me," she said, " I have a job for you,
don't cry" — jind the two went on up the hill together,

Marjoric asking: "Why were the boys pelting you?"
"Because they be naughty boys," whined Felix, mourn-

fully. "They be always peltin' me wi' stones, an' they
weiin't play wi' me."

" Girls are nicer," said INIdrjorie, " why don't vou play
with girls

.»"

"Girls weiin't hev me at any price," sobbed Felix, with
his arm over his eyes.

"Poor Felix!— despi.sed and rejected of men. You
are not the only one. Never mind, /'// have you, for,

look you, about half an hour earlier than this each day
I am going to Lancault to hunt over the enclosure for

something— a ring— which has been lost there, and I

mean to take you with me, and pay you so much a week.
Is that nice .' Are you glad ?

"

But Felix, who had a distinctive dislike for anything in

the nature of work and wages, exhibited no delight. He
was kept alive by some tiny fund of money somewhere, and
was the freest soul in the world, blessed with the life of a bird.

" I dussent go te Lancault, I doiin't think," he answered
at last.
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"But why not ?" asked ^rarjorie.

" '1" boys say folk inunnot pm there any more " — these
being the only lords whom the free heart of Felix owned,
"the boys."

"Boys, indeed!" cried Marjorie. "Would you rather
do what the boys tell you, or what / tell you ?"

"I'd sooner deU what t' hoys telt me," confessed Felix,
with the perfection of frankness.

"You unex|H'cted person!" she .said with a little laugh.
"I won't hear of such nonsense. I shall give you five

shillings a week, and you will soon begin to like that when
you get it. So you must come."

" I'd rayther not," faltered Felix, " I dojin't mind yance
in a way, when they aren't lookin'—

"

"Nonsense, you must, and I shall make it quite right
with the boys for you."

Felix pondered it, and said again! "I'd rayther not.
What be it you'll be lookin' for yonder ?

"

"A ring."

"Won't my ring dea as well.' Ye can hae't an' wel-
come, on'y doan't let t' boys be any the wiser."

Marjorie looked at hiin in astonishment, saying: "How
did you come by a ring ?

"

" Those three boys down there say that I got it at Lan-
cault, and that's why— "

Marjorie stood still, staring at him, breathing in little

gasps, and suddenly pale, unable to speak for the whirl-
wind of surmise that reeled through her mind, while
Felix said again

:

^

" Ye can hae't, an' welcome, on'y I wouldn't give it to
t' boys, 'cause they didn't ask me civil for it

"

As he spoke, a ring had come slowly out of the depths
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of his trouser-pocket, and lay on his palm, while Marjorie
stood spellbound, half-laughiriff, half-crying, alternately

pale and flushing, gazing with fascinated eyes at the ring
which she had promised to spend a year in seeking.

There it lay in the idiot's hand, looking quite whole and
sound, though, in fact, the gold was cracked across under
the stone; and a; last, the sjxill breaking which held Mar-
jorie a statue, she was gone with the ring, running down
the hill, calling back at Felix, "I'll see you again soon!"
Her first impulse led her to flaunt witti triumph her

treasure-trove before the eyes of Inspector Webster. For
the ring found seemed to mean the certainty of a duel,
and, that established, many things might begin to take
different proportions, assume different colors! The In-
sj)ector had bid her be gone to London, trusting in his

own self-sufficiency, looking upon her as only a danger
there, yet, already, she had <lonc something. What all

his care and wit had failed in, her luck had accomplished;
so, in her high spirits and friendly rivalry with him, she
hastened eagerly to the inn, meaning to ask him as a first

question if he still thought that it would be well for her to
make herself small in Hudston.

But all this crowi: -r in advance was extinguished at the
inn-door, by the news that Inspector Webster was not
there. He had left Hudston an hour before for Xutworth.
He would be returning, he had said; but probably not for

a week or so.

This was a dash of disappointment in the height of

Marjorie's joyousness, but she went on home exulting,

carrying with her, beyond all hope, all marveling, that
ring. People in trouble are prone to superstition, so
within the last days her feeling that, the ring once found
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and got to Wurron, all the cloiuls would dear, had gnmu
into a sort of certainty.

And here was the rin^! All that remained was to j,rot

those two ol)je(ts, the rin^' and Warren, tojjether. and
then — hey, presto! This, in her exultation, seemed to
her an easy matter. One difficulty over, the others
would go down like nine-pins. It was merely a (|uesti(m
of .somehow finding,' Philip quickly, before the police laid
their hands on him.

Going into the (Jreyhound in this buoyant mood, she
met her mother on the stairs, and flung backward over

shoulder at her the cry:

"I have found Mr. Warren's ring, mother!"
And, a little further, in a passage, passing Aunt Mar-

garet, she cried:

"Found Mr. Warre; ring!"

Then, in her own ru^in, she began to wonder why she
had been in such u hurry to rush home, asking herself
what next, and feeling wretched because there was nothing
at the moment to do, .save to sit inactive and stare at the
rirjx. and let the wild throbbing of her heart subside.

Presently, she thought of her sick sister, and, locking
the ring in her work-box, went to .see how Hannah
fared. Rather to her surprise, Fannah, who had not
spoken to her all that day, received her now with
something more or less like a smile.

"I hear you've found Mr. Warren's Ting'f" was the
greeting.

" Yes !

" cried Marjorie.

"Can I have a look at it?" asked Hannah.
And Marjorie went and fetched it, and showed it to her.
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IF ONLY IIK WKRK UKRE

That ni^ht Mfi'^'orI(« wrote to Inspector Webster, giving

him the news. She <H(1 not know at which hotel he was
staying, hut addressed it to Nutworth, sure that it would
reach him, and, in writing the name of the town, she
wondered what he was doing there. Nutworth was the

nearest town of any size, and it contained the offices of

Carruthers and Bennett, the Scjuire's soHcitors. Did that

fact account for the detective's presence there

?

Marjoric ran out herself to post the letter, leaving the

ring locked in her work-box. She laughed tr) herself,

linking of the detective's surprise, wondering how much
weight he would attach to her discovery. She had not

been able to keep from adding slyly in a postscript:

"It seems rather a mercy that I did not take myself
away to London as you advised."

It was a restless night that she spent, impatient at her
inaction, at the loss of time, feeling that when day broke
she would work vague woiulcrs. The thing now necessary

for her peace of mind was by any means to bring Warren
and the ring together. But, when morning dawned, which
she had expected to bring light to her mind as to her
eyes, it left her still blank, and Philip as lost as ever.
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She couM think o( „„thinff to do. except to hurry with
the news to her new friend, tlie viear.

At onee. after breakfast, she was off. met Felix on the
p.ith between the (;revh,.und orchard and the vicaraire
.shrubbery. m,„ic him rich for a onth. told him with a
lau^h that she woul.l not want him any more to ^r,, with
her to Lancaull, an.l went on up throu^d, the shrubbery
to the vicaraire. where the vicar received her with both
tiands, and led her into the study.
On the vicar's face sat a great gravity in those (hivs.

Davenport, his oI,l butler, was saying that his master ha.l
aged fave years in a week. Mr. Isambard placed Marjo-
ne s easy-chair near the fire. f(,r winds of November were
moanmg outside. Sitting near her at the table, and re-
sunung his interrupted breakfast, the vicar said:

" You teem sith goo<l news, one can see, but I always
hrst msisl upon coffee for wy morning visitors."
This came as a calanuty upon Marjorie. meaning delay,

otie pleaded to l)e excused.
" Well, then, let me just mend the fire, and I will hear

"
He rose, and before he could sit again all her tale was
told.

"You have found his ring.-" said the vicar slowly, for
tie had tramed himself never to exhibit surprise. " Well
that may prove a matter of some moment."
"May, .sir? I say will and must!"
"Well, so I too. .say. I. too. am glad. It .seems to

tend towards the view that there was a duel
"

"It proves it!"

"Well, since you .say so -yes. I personally never
doubted It, and you and I are quite at one, be assured,
in the belief that Philip Warren is not a knave."
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"Tho thinj; now. sir. is to jjot the rinp; to him and him
to thf rin^! I come to you to trll mo how."
"To him?" said tho vicar. "Why to him.^ It is for

the authorities, it scvms to uw."
"Ah, sir, I hope you are ^'oirijj to trust to my iusfincts

in this. It is for ThiUp to iuive the T\i\^, believe me. It

is his mascot."

" I see you ure quite a convert t«) <le Warretuie tradi-

tions," .said the vicar somewhat dryly.

"That is easy, seeinj,' that Philij) tau^dit me. ^'et it is

not a question whether his sepai.ition fn»in the rin^ really

means calamity for him. hut that he, froiu his youth, has
believed it. I think that if he once had the rin^' a^iin,

his panic wouM vanish, he would «,'ive hiniself up to the

police, and wouhl then make such a statement of facts as

nmst clear his character, and free him fnrni all fear of

the law."

"Oh woman, f,'reat is thy faith!" cried the vicar, layinf;

his han<l upon her shoulder in a kindly way that was new
to him.

"But is it .so great "" asked Marjorie. "I do not see

that. Since there was really a duel, as the broken rinjj

seems to prove, what follows next .^ I'liat there were two
swords, surely. And where is the other.- Removed and
hidden — by whom .' Not by Philip, a[)parently, for one
can't conceive any motive for such conduct, so it follows

that some one else must have been there, .some third

|)erson."

The vicar almost allowed himself to start, those three

word.s, "some third person." were so electric in their

effect. But long practised restraint came to his aid, and
he said, in an every day tone:
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"Almost you persuade me. Yet, if it was not PhiUp
Warren who did the Squire to death in the course of a
duel, how can the human mind account for— his flight ?"
"TImt is beyond the wit of man to divine, Mr. Isam-

bard. Let us at least be sure that there is an explanation
one which your nephew alone can give. In which case,d^jm not see that the thing now is to get this ring to

The vicar meditated it, and then suddenly, shaking a
finger at her, said, "I believe you are right! You have
forgiven me, Marjorie, for having once spoken — er—
lightly of you ? Of late I find it hard to forgive myself

"

"Pray forget it wholly," she replied. "Let us rather
remember that it is Philip alone who is in question, and
that I am of no importance. We have to find him, and
quickly, before the authorities, for it will be far better if
he gives himself up to them than that they should take
him. But how, in Heaven's name, to find him?"
Mr. Isambard rose from his chair, walked through the

room, looked out upon his window-garden all nipped with
trost, and finally announced his decision as though it
were a text:

^

"I will this day advertise throughout the kingdom the
words. Your uncle has your ring '- or something of that
sort.

"

Then Marjorie laughed with a touch of her old merri-
ment.

"It will sound awfully like a pawnshop advertisement,"
she cried, whereat the vicar stared at her, then suddenly
bad a shock of quiet amusement which turned his face
all red.

"Unfortunately, he hardly ever reads a newspaper,"
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sighed the girl, yielding again to the difficulty of the
problem which perplexed them.

"Pity, pity," was the vicar's comment. "I have often
impressed on him the duty of a modern man to read andknow what IS taking place in the world about him, but
Phihp was ever locked up in the past, and in his own
dreams. Surely now. however, when he is so personally
concerned m the death of Robert Courthope he will
search the papers daily to see if anything new has croppedup - don t you think so ? You know his mind far liuer
than I, I regret to admit."
"He may," said Marjorie, "he may now -I am not

sure — probably he will."

"Then I will advertise persistently - 1 can think of
nothing else, except that there is a young man in Londonwho was a close friend of his at Oxford, a dreamer like
himself, I fear, and to him I might write. It is just
possible he may know where Philip is hiding."

This, then, was arranged between Marjorie and Mr
Isambard. That very day the vicar wrote to an adver-
tising agent, meaning to spend a large sum on the enter-

^7^1..
^a^one. after an almost affectionate leave-taking

started back homeward. To her surprise, she found
Hannah, up and well, talking alone with James Courthope
on the path at the bottom of the shrubl,ery. Courthope
received as cold a bow as had ever frozen him. and noword was spoken as Marjorie passed on her way. But
she had hardly entered her room, and was still taking
off her hat and beaver stole, when Hannah came to her
sa}ing casually, " Been to the vicarage ?

"

"Yes," answered Marjorie, "but I don't like secret
meetings.
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1l^^AT\^"^ "^^"^^ ^^^^' ^«""«»'« Tower, and
an i- Ah, Marjorie, you do fancy yourself— you do '

"

"Don't be absurd. I mean, of course, unless you are
quite sure that the man is honest, and I don't think James
Courthope is honest."

Hannah dropped into an easy-chair, and slinging a knee
between her clasped fingers said tauntingly •

"Don't you think so? Dear me, you are far off themark this time I hope you are not always so wrong.
Its to be on the 17th of Februaxy, Marge, within three
months from to-day,for I'm not onefor longdelays,you see.
father and mother and all Hudston will be hearing about
It in another few days. Can't you see their round eyes!"

I hope It IS true," was Marjorie's quiet answer.
How much do you hope?" asked Hannah. "Look

here Marjone, you know that I threatened father and
mother to clear out of the house, if you stayed in it. But
1 sha n t go now, for I know that, if I did, they'd turn youaway not me, and I want you to stay, just to see you eat
your httle heart out with envy that day— "

"Oh. please go away." murmured Manorie. "You
are quite horrid."

"'

"Yes, that'll be a bit of a shock for you, eh? And if
you had only behaved yourself differently, I would have
been good to you in the days of my grandeur and wealth.
But you shouldn t have taken that letter out of my pocket
you never should, nor made it public to try to shame me— you shouldn't."

;;As if I could help it," was the indignant reply.
Dont care whether you could help or not -you

shouldn t, you shouldn't - I'll hate and curse you for it
as long as ever I live!"
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"Do try to speak more or less decently!"
Before a lady - is that it? Ah. we'll see about thelady as we go on. So you've been to the vicarage ? Whalwas that about ?

"

** ^^

" Really, Hannah — "

JtrL "''.""^' ^^'"^ *^-"* ''' You are pretty fullof that blessed rino- VVhnf .\\.\ tu •
"^

about it?"
" '^'"^ *^*^ "'""'• h^^'^ t« «»y

"How can you expect me to speak to you. Hannahafter heanng such dreadful wonls from your mouth ?"'
Well, never mmd. let's be friends, if you like Youshould never have dared to touch my pocket, but still

-

let s be fnends. So what did the vicar have co say about

"I don't see how it concerns you. You seem to me to

hZhtThat"'" T' "??-^^°"' ^'^^"^^ -^ --W iJ:

It iS / !, T"' "'"'^'^^'P ^'^^^ *^^ "^^ Squire wouldat least tend to improve your manners "

iZZf' T""
"'"^ ^^^"* *^^*- You had better befnendly when one is willing to meet you half way. Iasked you a question." ^

"The vicar means to advertise for Mr. Warren sinceyou wish to know." said Manorie
"Why?" '

"To find him and give him the ring."
" I see. But what good will that do » "

"You won't understand. Mr. Warren has certainnotions about the ring, you see. and we think that f l^eonce gets it back, he may be induced to come out of hihiding, and tell everything as it happened."

mJnn/*'^'
'^''?

"^""f^'
^"^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ n»"seful aminute, two mmutes, looking at the carpet. Then she
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sprang up, saying, "Well, I wish you luck, the whole

crew of you," and went out humming.

Marjorie hardly met Hannah af. \in that day, except at

table. She spent the afternoon writing letters to friends in

Lomlon to distract the impatient pressure of her thoughts,

and, after postingthem, went to bed early withaweary brain.

At once she fell asleep, and it was perhaps because of

her utter exhaustion that at some time in the small hours

of the morning she found herself awake. Her last waking

thoughts had been about Inspector Webster and the ring,

about the likelihood of a letter from the detective in the

morning, and its probable contents. Hence, she dreamed

of nothing but rings and inspectors, until the Inspector

turned into the Squire, and the Squire, a dead man with

power f movement, seemed to be tendering the ring to

her w til pitying looks. The dream was terrifying, nor

did its effect cease when she opened her eyes, for she had

the unnerving consciousness of another presence with her

in the room, and in the darkness within and without her

she thought that this was Robert Courthope, who was

try! J, his utmost to give her the ring, but for some reason

or other lacked the power to do so.

Awake, but with her mind and senses still dominated

by the dim emotions of the world of visions, there she lay,

afraid of the impalpable, admitting the impossible, until

on a sudden she heard a sound, something that seemed to

strike against some other object, very faintly — a thing

that the ear would not have detected in the daytime, but

in that kingdom of the night was distinct.

She sat up in bed electrified, and sharply cried out:

" Is any one there ?
"

There was no answer. For a long time she sat listening
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but without hearing any other noise than the beating of

her heart. Tlien she blamed herself for being fanciful,

and tried to sleep again, but in vain, and she lay there

wide-eyed, until the light of dawn invaded the room.

Her first hap in the morning was a letter from Inspector

Webster, who had written:

" Dear Miss Neilaxd, — I was vcr}' pleased to receive

your note with its news about the finding of the ring, which,

of course, is of no great importance in the case in which we are

both concerned, and yet is an interesting little discovery in its

way, making me feel disposed to agree with you that it was
'rather a mercy' you did not go away to London when I sug-

gested, though if you will now go, take my word for it you are

likely to find London a more suitable place than Hudston. But,

with regard to this ring, I may confess to you that I am suf-

ficiently interested in it to wish to examine it at once, if you will

let me have it for a day or so, and as I have reasons for not wish-

ing to leave Nutworth just at present, and as I do not care that

you should send the ring through the post, P. C. Bates of Hud-
ston will call upon you to-morrow at 11 a.m. You may give

it to him with confidence, and he will bring it over here to me.

Meantime, you are no doubt keeping it in a perfectly safe place,

since you are aware, probably, that this is advisable. One
other point. You like being busy, and there is something which

you can do better than I or any of the police. I want you to

take that soft fellow, Felix, to Lancault with you, and see if

you can wake up in him, by association of ideas on the spot, a

memory of the very place in which he picketl up the ring. I

wish to know at once, and P. C. Bates would fail in it by frighten-

ing the man out of what little wit he has. Felix unquestionably

found the ring on the morning after the tragedy, before any one
else had seen the body, and if you take him there, and question

him gently, reminding him of what he saw that morning, per-

haps his memory will awake and furnish details. I have to
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request of you the further favor to destroy this letter by fire,

and to consider its contents confidential between you and me.

With my best respects, I am,

Yours faithfully,

E. C. Webster.

Marjorie thoroughly enjoyed the letter, with its .sly

meanings and half-confidence.s, and duly burned it. Then
she sent out a stable-man to secure Felix for her, eager to

do quickly what lay in her to help on the good cause.

But the messenger could not easily set eyes on Felix, and,

when he did bring him, Marjorie saw that she would not

have time to go \^ith him to Lancault and be back to give

P. C. Bates the ring at eleven. She therefore ran down
and told Felix to return to her later, since she would have

some money to give him then.

Very shortly after this, P. C. Bates arrived on a bicycle,

and Marjorie, who from a window had seen him coming,

ran to get the ring. In her room she took her keys from
her pocket, unlocked her work-box, and took out from its

under-chamber the ecrin in which she had placed the ring,

stuck in a slit of velvet side by side with another ring of

her own, for good company.

But now, when she pressed the spring of the ecrin, and
the lid flew back, there was her own ring quite safe, but

the Warren ring was gone. Her eyes took in the fact,

the truth gradually bit its torment into her brain, the tiny

case dropped from her hand, and she stood in stone.

Somehow she made her way down to the constable.

She told him what had happened. He spoke some words
to her, but she hardly understood him. Several times she

said wildly to him, "The ring is gone!" giving him the

news afresh.
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She was conscious that when he could get no answers

to the point from licr, he leaped on to his bicycle and
rode off in the direction of Nutworth. Some time after-

wards, she found herself sitting like a child at her aunt's

knees, staring and sobbing. Her sister entered the room,

and she sprang to her feet with something of animal

jjuickness and ferocity.

" Hannah," she almost screamed, " have you taken the

nng?
"What ring are you talking about?" was the flippant

answer.

"Hannah," cried the half-frantic girl again, "have you
stolen my ring ?

"

"You had better mind what you are .saying, hadn't

you ? " came the bitter retort. " You must think I am
the same as you, going to other people's pockets in the

dead of the night."

Not another word passed between them. Breaking into

a fresh outburst of tears, Marjorie was so overcome, so

sunk in dejection, that she could hardly speak or lift her

head. But she had work to do for Inspector Webster
"at once," and, toward evening, she roused herself, and
asked if Felix had come back in the afternoon to her, as

she had bid him. Felix, however, had not come, and
she sent out some one to seek him in the village.

It was getting dark when her scout came back with the

tidings that Felix could not be found, having apparently

gone to a sale of farm stock at St. Brevels. Hearing this,

she forced herself to rise from the sofa where she lay,

and started out wearily on the road to St. Brevels, resolved

not to put off to to-morrow the duty that lay near her.

She walk».^ two miles, half way to St. Brevels, and
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then had to sit down to rest on a seat near a rock whieh
the country people called the Devil's Chair. The high
wind which swept over the moor had been blowing straight
against her, and had added to her weariness. And there
was no sign of the returning Felix.

She Avas a long while sitting there, expecting the ap-
ix-arance of the idiot on the road. Like a deranged
mechanism her brain kept on re{)eating to her a sentence
which she .seemed t. liave been hearing for a century:
"The ring is gone — forever this time; and you will

never get it again."

There was no moon as yet, but there was some light.
The stars which thronged the vault of heaven seemed to
grow ever l)righter as the wind moaned more dismally.
In heaven was peace, but earth was rough to her.

In this way over an hour went by, and it was well past
nine o'clock when at la.«^ a little troop of feet came saun-
tering along the road, and there was Felix towering among
a cohort of boys. She rose and announced to Felix that
he had to come with her. He drew back, but when she
insisted, and the boys told him that he must obey, he
consented. Marjorie walked with them half a mile toward
Hudston; then, at the iron gate across the by-path which
led down to Lancault, she and Felix went on alone.
She gave him some coppers, spoke coaxingly to him,

and explained what was the business on hand. By this
time they had come near the church, and there, ten yards
before them, was the little door which they were about to
enter. In that dead place all was as still as the tombs it

held, save the murmuring wind, the rush of a rabbit, and
in the old oak in the field above a white owl hooting. But
when she approached the door on the south side of the

U4
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church, Marjoric ull at once stopped short, and chitchc<l

Fehx's sleeve.

She became <leathly white, nor could she have told

whether she had seen something' within the clnirch, or
whether she had heard somethin},' there. She only under-
stood that some presence was there, and, in her .sen.se of
.standin/;,' face to face with the incffahlo. the company of
the idiot failed her, it lacked humanity and support, and
she seemed to find herself alone with what was in there in

the dark.

She held Felix hy the sleeve. Both stcMMJ still, hushed,
suspended, breathless, awaiting what the next instant
should bring forth.

Then Marjorie gave a sob of utter relief, for the spirits

of the dead do not strike matches, and a match was
struck within the church, which revealed to her a form —
a man's form — bent down under the light, searching the
floor with care, like a mi.ser searching in the dust for

wealth. And she .saw, or thought she .saw, a face which
was dear to her.

The next instant the night heard far her f-rv of ecstasy
''Philip!"

She had hardly .shrieked that name, when, like a thief

detected at midnight, the man had leajied and was gone —
round the corner of the church — up north vard over the
boimdary wall into the field of the oak — %ing as from
death, and she after him, for dear Hfe.

"Philip!"

It was a call with pity and love in it to touch a stone,

but it seemed not to touch him, who should have loved
her, and, in the turmoil of her thought, it struck her as
hard and ill-ordained that he could run fast, and she not.
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With little wotnnnly wailin^rs of "Oh!" and "Help!"
and "Stop, dear Philip!" all breathless, she ehased him
up the hill, stumbling over her gown, her heart calling

out to Heaven for aid. Every few steps, summoning all

her energies, putting her very soul into it, she sent out
upon the breeze the plaints of her pealing "Philip!"
She heard when the man passed through the iron gate,

how mercilessly he slammed it upon her, for its clang
sounded far. But when she, too, passe., through, and
was out on the road, his flying form was still in sight,

and she called after him, but he paid no heed to her,

avoiding her like his bane.

And she thought then that if she could but cry to him,
"I have your ring — come back!" that would capture
him, for she knew that he had only returned to the church
in order to seek his ring. But the ring was gone from
her, too, and though the lie was on her lips, she would not
shriek. Another minute, and a bend of the road hid him
from her, whereupon she stood still, swaying this way
and that. The firm earth seemeu all in a waltz about
her head, sweeping round and round slowly, but steadilv

and now she was about to drop, when a man seemed >

arise and run up out of nowhere to her, and she lay m
his arms.

She knew, as her senses failed, that the man was Li-

-spector Webster, that he had come from the very direction
in which Philip had run away, and her hst sensation
before she fainted was one of amazement that he had
failed to recognize Ph'"p — he, the skilled detective, who
had said that he "knt,v all" about Philip's appearance!
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SOME PICTUHK-TAKINCS

Marjohik's collapse arose from pliysical exhaustion.
She had endured much (hiring these recent days, and had
neglected to maintain her bodily strength, so the slmrp
run and the frenzy of her emotions at the sight of her
lover toppled over the balance which nature maintains
between the possible and the impossil)le.

But a girl of her perfect physic,ue could not long remain
insensible. Soon the strong life within fluttered back to
eyes and lips, and he- first startled glance fell on the
anxious face of Inspector Webster. Fortunately, in the
half dawn of her returning reason, she heard him (|ues-
tioning Felix, who, whimpering his alarm, had ambled
after her.

•'mo was it? What had you seen?" demanded the
detective.

'* I think, sir, it mun ha' bin a ghaist," cried the half-
witted one.

"Ghosts do not slam gates, nor do their feet cnmch
gravel. Miss Neyland was shouting to some one named
' Philip

' to ' come back.' Did you see Mr. Warren ?
"

"It mun ha' bin a ghaist. There's ghaists in Lan-
cault," blubbered Felix.
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Webster muUcrfd sonir ling under liis hrcutli, hut he
felt Marjoric tr\in>; to ni«< herself in his um»s, und he
relaxed his ti^ht K""'!'-

"Are you bette \!i-„s ^-vland?" he said. "Now
you see what <-onies . : ol hiking my adviee. Vou would
have avoided all this \. n ; i. it had you gone to London.
But tell nie, if you are ,! 1» . . i it wa' you were purstiing."

"I thought," she fallii .!. s, .vig? ,\ rately to recover
her shaken wits, "It! •, '

i '
, . Warren."

"But you could H) 'm' Mi f xe , ()f all men, you
would know him. And diu ) i •' .cswer?"

Each .second her bi ini was « le.ung. She understood
that it would b»- usekss to try and mislead the detective.

Whatever the outcome, if Philip were to be lodged in a
felon's cell that night, she could not further his cause by
wiHiii.>uling her confidence just then. And Webster
sh^ lid have been able to see Philip even more distinctly.

*• I really cannot tell you anything more [)ositive." she
answered. " I was only endeavoring to fulfil niv promise
to you. Felix has been away from Hudston all day. I

went to meet him, induced him to come with me to the
churchyard down there, and, just as we were entering the
ruins, I fancied I heard some one moving inside. I was
frightened, but quite in possession of my senses. I saw,
or thought I saw, a match being struck, and then I was
sure that Mr. Warren stood before me. I spoke to him,
there was no answer. Rather did he seem to fly at the

mere sound of my \<)ice. I followecf, crying I scarce

know what. Then, when I was utterly spent, you ap-
peared suddenly. I have concealed nothing. I have
told you all that happened. If it is a dream, I shall

never wake again."
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"Quoer thlnff!" muttrrt-d Mr. W<bstrr. "Quwrest
cttsc I Imvi' fvcr iiirt. So you found luid lost tho riti^'

again. Miss Xi-vluiid? An- you able to walk towani,.
the village? On our way you ran tell ine all about it."

With a positive start Marjorie realized that this strange
man did not wish t<j hear any further details of the present
adventure. He dismissed it utterly, swept it asi(!e as
though it were sonic erazy invention of the idiot. \\\ he
nuHt have heard and seen almost as much as she luard
and saw. What was his motive.^ Did he reganl us
naught the actual presence of Philip Warren in a place
which was ringing with the denunciation of Spjire Court-
hopes murderer.^ And how wa.s it that he should sud-
denly appear on that deserted road at Iludston, when he
was supposed to he in Nutworth, and to have the intention
of remaining there a week .^

Somehow, his attitude brought a ghulness to her heari.
And while she was telling him of the ring's disappearance,
she awoke to the fact that her sister was her sworn foe.
against whom she must contend with all skill and artifice
if she were to take the noose off her lover's neck.
Webster said little as they approached Iludston. Mar-

jorie kept back none of her doubts and su.spicions. She
followed each twist and turn of conjecture, and <iid not
cloak her belief that Hannah was shielding the slixy*- of
Robert Courthope. Webster listened, hummed, snid
"Ah!" and "Indeed!" and generally indulged in non-
committal phrases. Even his seeming candor was
sphinx-like.

" Have you determined to remain in Hudston ? " a.sked
Marjorie. "I was told you had left for a week. If I

want you in a hurrj', how shall I be able to find you ?

"
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"Call at the inn. Say that you wish to see me at a
certain hour, and I shall be with you at the time and place
fixed. If not, you will find some one who represents me."

" Have you any instructions to give me before we part ?
"

" What did I tell you yesterday morning ?
"

'* That I was to breathe my suspicions to no one except
you."

"Well — "

"But I have not."

" Why did you say, then, you had found Mr. Warren's
ring?"

" I see. You mean that I am not to discuss affairs at all."

"Yes. I am sorry now I did not caution you more
fully."

" Because you would like Mr. Warren to have his ring
again?"

" I have nothing to do with that. My business is with
crime and criminals, not with moon-struck people who
cling to legends."

"Ah," she cried almost joyfully, "you are admitting
that Mr. Warren is not a criminal."

The detective put forth a horrified hand at her and
turned abruptly away with a hasty "(iood night." But
he stopped in the shadow of a house and watched her trim
figure flitting down the dimly-lighted village street. Close
to Maiporie shambled the ungainly form of Felix.

" Philip Warren may or may not lie a criminal," thought
Webster, " but he is several kinds of a fool to run so hard
when a girl like that is chasing him."
On reaching the Greyhound, Marjorie became conscious

that Felix was still following her. She gave him some
silver and whispered

:
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" Say nothing about the ghost. If you do, it will haunt
you always."

Never had the idiot's tongue been quieted so cflFectively.

Nothing short of torture would wring a word from his

lips as to events that night in Lancault churchyard.

Marjorie was received with some clamor at home.
"Funny goin's on be these," grumbled her father.

"They said you were off to London this mornin', an'

here be you wanderin' about Hudston lanes after ten

o'clock at night. I don't like it, lass, an' you'd better

end it."

" Father," she said, " have you, too, lost faith in me ?
"

A wave of tenderness and .sympathy for the troubles

which had > /erwhelmed the man sprung up in her. It

was useless to pretend that she had not gone out of the

lives of the old couple w Jio dwelt in that narrow environ-

ment of the inn and its " season," but she was, neverthe-

less, their daughter, and she was sorry for them.
Jonas was somewhat shaken by her words, and he

could not maintain his angry look before her steadfast

gaze.

" No, no, lass, not that," he growled, " but folks do be
sayin' all sorts, and this be a quiet place, not used to the

ways of big towns. I suppose now, no one would think

it wrong if Fennell's Tower was in the middle of London."
Were it not for the gloom in her soul she could have

laughed. She bent forward and kissed him.

"Bad people will think wrong of anybody anywhere,"
she said, " but I want mother and you to help me now,
not to be vexed with me because you do not understand
everything that occurs."

"Well, well, lass," said Jonas, scratching a perplexed
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head. " I wouldn't give tuppence what was said if Hannah
and you were to make up your differences."

" But that will never be, for she is my worst enemy."
"Dang it all, Marjorie, if you quarrel wi' her an' drive

her away, the business will go to wrack an' ruin."
" It shall not. I promise you that. I can draw twenty

customers to the Greyhound to the one she can attract.
I will help you and serve you to the utmost. But I cannot
and will not leave Hudston. If I am not permitted to
remain at home, I shall hire a room in the village."
"Nay, nay. That shall never be, while there is a bed

an' a bite in thy father's house."

"Quite touching!" came a sneering voice from the end
of the passage in which Marjorie and her father were
standing. Hannah, with the soft tread of a cat stalking
a mouse, had crept into ear-shot when she heard her sister
enter.

A fierce impulse rose in Marjorie's breast to denounce
the woman who had betrayed her and Philip in order to
gratify a lust for money and position. But she crushed
her wrath, and found joy rather in practising a new-born
patience.

" I mean it, Hannah," she said quietly. " I cannot see
any reason why you and I should quarrel. You are in a
fair way to gain all. I have lost all. If I am satisfied,
why should you war against me ?

"

Hannun was struck suddenly dumb by this avowal
She had expected Marjorie to come home in a hot rage
after the shock of losing the ring had passed.
And Jonas said hurriedly, thinking to patch up the

unexpected truce between his offspring:

"That's better. What is there to fight about? Nowt.
152
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to my mind. Ye'll be hungry, Marjorie. Come along
an' get summat to eat."

Something to eat is a specific against all other evils in
Yorkshire. So Marjorie, buoyed up with the knowledge
that Philip Warren lived and was not far distant, sat and
ate a hearty meal, and Hannah watched her, wondering
and doubting, and torturing her mind with indecision
whether to declare undying hate or pretend to let by-
gones be bygones.

Next morning there was a curious transition in the
Greyhound. Marjorie and Hannah changed places.
Without any discussion, by a sort of tacit agreement,
Marjorie became the housekeeper and Hannah the lady
of leisure. Before the close of the week the new order
was firmly established.

In a small village, such a shuffling of parts in the charac-
ters of a drama with whose every twist and turn all Hud-
ston was familiar could not fail to attract attention.
And there were several unexpected developments. In

the first instance, the Greyhound did a roaring trade.
Not only the shop-keepers and farmers of Hudston, but
the local gentry for miles around, made one excuse or
another to drop into the hotel and exchange a few words
with Jonas or his pretty daughter. They all treated
Marjorie with respect and sympathy. Her mere presence
was enough to check the rough speech of some of the live-
lier spirits. Even the hotel servants came to her help,
and, whereas Hannah, at busy periods, had to use her
hands, Marjorie found that it was sufficient to give direc-
tions to waiters and maids, and these humble assistants
did all in their power to lighten her labors.

Each evening she did not fail to visit Lancault. Her
15S
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resolve was fixed now that no stupid terror or ghostly
manifestations should prevent her from challenging any
one she met there. Nevertheless, on quiet nights, she
heard nothing but the echo of her own footsteps on the
worn slabs, and, when the weather was harsh, the sobbing
ot the wind through the ivy was in unison with her own
sad thoughts.

And Philip came not. He seemed to have passed into

the region of the dead.

One afternoon, in the smoking-rocm of the inn, the
head keeper of the Courthope estate attracted Marjorie's
artistic eye. He was a man of middle age, with the
sturdy, oak-like aspect induced by his calling. Dressed
in green corduroy, with gun, game-bag, and attendant
retriever, he made a picturesque figure, and the girl made
a sketch of him, as a drawing-block and color box chanced
to be at hand.

Jonas and he had much to talk about. A colony of

foxes in a neighboring covert was playing havoc with
game and chickens, so when the keeper rose to go Mar-
jorie had caught a very fair portrait.

" By gum, miss," said he, when she showed it to him,
" that's the finest thing I've seen for many a day. I must
have it, whatever the price. Now, what'll be the cost

of it?"

She demanded five shillings for the Cottage Hospital
fund, and velveteens cheerfully deposited the coins iu a
box provided for the purpose. He carried off his treasure.

Within an hour, Marjorie had three sitters. Next
day she was honored by a commission from James
Courthope.

Now, James's visits to the Greyhound had been rare of
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late, and Hannah's Sunday clothes had been displayed to
a wondering village without their proper setting of an
accompanying and obedient squire.

Hannah had written to the Court, and James replied,

reasonably enough, that he was busy with estate affairs

connected with the succession. It was not to Hannah's
liking, therefore, that his first hour of leisure should be
given to portrait-painting, even for the benefit of the sick,
and he was hardly across the ttireshold of the inn before
she came to meet him.

" I was looking out of my bedroom window, and saw
you riding down the street," she explained. '* Have you
come to take me for a walk f

"

"No," he said coolly. "That was not my idea. Mv
head kee|)er showed me a sketch of Marjorie's,
and I dropped in to ask her to do a large one of niv
noble self."

" Sorry I can't draw, but I am still able to talk," snapped
Hannah.

" You are the only woman able to draw me," was the
pleasant answer, "Come, Hannah, why be vexed with
me ? Robert is hardly dead yet, so it would be bad taste
to parade our courtship before the village gapers. Or do
you suspect me of wishing to fhri with your small .sister ?

If so, come with me and listen."

It might be that Hannah was shocked at hearing James
Courthope speak thus flippantly of his dead cousin, but
she paled somewhat and her voice fell.

"You know well enough that Robert is dead," she
murmured. "Perhaps he died too soon to suit some
people's wishes."

But, for all that, she followed obediently to the cozy
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smoking-room, where Marjorie was mixing a deeper tint
of brick red to reproduc-e the complexion of a well-
known local breeder of prize cattle.

The gallant James was quite at his ease. He admired
Marjorie'.s work, complimented the bovine gentleman on
recent .succe.s.ses in the show ring, and hoped that the
fair artist would confer immortahty on him by paintin<»
a picture of size.

"

"That would mean working in oil and setting up a
.studio," said Marjorie, lightly. " I am far too busy now-
adays for such an undertaking. But I don't mind add-
mg you to my "ullcry of other local celebrities if you are
content with a water-color wash."
"Perhaps I may tempt you later," said Courthope.

" Meanwhile, the water-color, by all means."
'' Will you sit there 't

" she asked, indicating a chair.
"I would rather take my punishment standing,"

laughed he.

"Please yourself. I thought that if you were .seated,
and Hannah stood beside you, I could get two turtle-
doves into one picture."

Hannah's eyes sparkled, and the stock-breeder stared
fixedly, but James was unruffled.

"A capital notion," he agreed. "And it means safety,
too. However critically you may survey me. Miss Mar-
jorie, you will be tender towards your sister."

The man of pedigree short-horns paid for his sketch,
and ordered another drink and a big cigar. " I wouldn't
ha' missed it for a fiver," he said afterwards to his cronies.
" By gad, between one sister an' t'other. Clever Jimmie
is fairly roped."

Hannah, flushed with triumph, yet amazed that Mar-
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jorie should play into her hands so openly, posed herself
behind Courthopc's chair, and the work bcffan
"May I talk? "asked James.
"Not to me." said Marjorie. "I want you to have a

p easant expression, s., you may speak to Hannah if you
hke, but do not move until I have worked in the rouch
outlines." ^

"Isn't it rather hard that the man who pays .should not
»)e able to choose the style of his portrait .^"

"I'm sorry. I fancied I was earning' your gratitude
by my suggestion."

"Oh yes. Ofcours.-. But if I want to scowll can do
so, I suppose .'

"

"That would not be flattering to Hannah."
"If I must flatter you, Hannah, I shall smile broadly "
Do s.t quiet, James dear. How can you expect

Marjorie to do us justice if you interfere by your chatter ?
"

Hannah prided herself on her ability to be bold at the
nght moment. Courthope surveyed the fit of his gaiters-
the delighted stock-raiser finishe<l a long drink at a gulp'
bu Marjorie's far.- revealed nothing .save interest in the
task she had .set herself.

When the drawing was ended, it was admitted that she
had been remarkably successful in catching the charac-
teri.st,cs of both subjects. It was a really exc-ellent little
study of tw(, people who lent them.selves to .striking por-
traiture, but it was noteworthy that, whereas Hannah's
nght hand had rested on the back of Courthope's chair
in the dmwmg it was grasping his sh<,ulder, and gave
him an odd appearance of being held in the seat against
his will.

°

With that exception, the picture was charming, and
157
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Hannah praised it unstintingly. Indeed, she almost car-

ried her sisterly appreciation to the point of kissing Ma.-
jorie, but a sudden flash in Marjorie's eyes warned her
that any such assumption of gush would be a failure.

"And now," said James, after a critical glance at the
sketch, " I have kept the sordid aspect of the affair to the
last — the price ?

"

"I have a sliding-scale," smiled Marjorie. "I charge
village folk five shillings, people from a distance ten, but
squires and knights should rank at a sovereign, I suppose."
"With me added, the cost will be another sovereign,

then ? " broke in Hannah, promptly.
" Two pounds," said James. " I consider the allegory

worth a third. Let me place three pounds in your hos-
pital box. Miss Marjorie, and I am well content."

He left the inn at once, carrying the sketch with him.
Hannah, after taking thought, hunted for a dictionary to
find the meaning of "allegory." Marjorie was sipping
a cup of tea when Hannah came back to her.

"Think yourself smart, eh, to show everybody that I

had James under my thumb ? " was the outburst. " Well,
it's only fit and proper that he should know it, and you,
too. I know what you would like, my fine lady, but you
must not try any of your tricks with this Squire, whatever
you did with the last one."

*' Go away," said Marjorie.
" I'll go or stop, just as I please, and let me tell you — "

" If you do not go away," said Marjorie, without the
least sign of heat or annoyance in voice or manner, "

1

will throw this tea in your face. If that dws not suffice

the cup will follow.

For once, Hannah was frightened. She retreated a pace.
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" You would not dare," she cried.

Marjorie sipped another spoonful, and answered not.
"As you have to work for father and mother. I won't

cause any further row," said Hannah loftily, and soon
she was busy at the piano, preparing for the new hfe at
the Court, when she wouhl be Mrs. Courthope, and per-
haps •* her ladyship," for James had ambitions, and now
he was wealthy he would strive to give them effect.

But that night a note was slipped into Marjorie's
hand by a youth as she sped through the village
on her way to Lancault. It was from James Courthope,
and it ran

:

"I must sec you and talk to you. alone, in some place where
we cannot be disturbed. I know you go to Lancault church-
yard each evening, but you might misconstrue my motives if I
waylaid you. so I write thus openly to ask for an interview.
Your own future happiness, not to mention mine, is at steke.
I pray you give me this meeting. I promise not to distress you
m any way. My object is to make clear a good deal that is
dark to you now. Without your help I am powerless; with it,

I can move mountains.

"I read your message in the picture to-day. But you are
in the wrong if you think I can be forced to marry Hannah.
That IS not in her power nor in the power of any one now living,
"ion st-e, I am not afraid to trust you by writing my views. For
the rest. I must speak to you, without stint or reservation. To-
morrow, and the next day, and the next, I shall be at Fennell's
Tower at 5 p.m. Take care that you are not followed. If the
coast is clear once you reach the moor, come there quicUy.
You will find me inside."

Marjorie smiled, with the quiet elation of one who is

gratified at an occurrence which chimes with an opinion
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previously formed. She forthwith wrote on a sheet of the
hotel note-paper:

"I shall keep this appointment to-morrow. Kindly take
care of James Courthope's letter. M. N."

She enclosed both in an envelope, which she addressed
to Inspector Webster, and posted the missive herself.

"Unless I am greatly mistaken, there will be three
people present at that interview," she thought, with a
grim satisfaction.

And, bdeed, she was more than right.

i9
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CHAPTER XII

HOW ALL ROADS LED TO THE TOWER

By chance, Inspector Webster dropped into the Grey-
hound next morning. Like many others, he wished to
have his portrait painted.

Jonas was there, and, in response to the innkeeper's
question, the detective stated that there was no news yet
concerning Philip Warren's whereabouts.

^

"I see that his uncle is advertising for him," he said,
" but the police will find him long U'fore he sees the ad-
vertisement, if he is really the careless sort of fellow you
Hudston folk declare him to be. As for me, I am losing
mterest m the case. It is so simple. Find Warren, and
the thing has ended. There was a duel; the charge is
reduced to manslaughter; counsel pleads temperament
and judge says ' twelve months ' if he is in a good humor."
"So you have changed your opinions, Mr. Webster?"

put in Marjorie.

"That is the privilege of all really great men. Miss
JNeyland. It is a sign of the judicial mind."

"You'll l)e leavin' us soon, I reckon .»" asked Jonas
"Well, to Ik; accurate, I shall not be in Hudston at

tive o clock to-day. But I am coming back, not on busi-
ness— rather for a short holiday, not unconnected with
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rabbit-shooting. Then, Mr. Neyland, if you can fimi

room for me, I shall put up at the Greyhound."
Marjorie bent over her drawing. The.se impres.Hioni.st

sketches of hers were usually da.shed off in a c|uarter of an
hour or twenty minutes, but she worked at Mr. Webster's
portrait so long that her father's curiosity was arou.sed,

and he looked over her shoulder.
"% gum!" said he admiringly, " that be real menseful."
For behold! Webster was gIorifie<l by Spring. The

detective's manly form was set off by a background of
almond blos.som; he stood on » carpet of daffodils and
blue-bells; and Spring typifies Hope.

While genuinely pleased with the sketch when Marjorie
handed it to him, he was not blind to its message.
"Yes," he said slowly, "it is very lieautiful. Art can

adorn even a policeman in plain clothes. I admit, a
.second time, I was wrong, Miss Neyland. London's loss

is Hudston's gain."

" That is a real compliment," she said, as their eyes met.
"It is not flattery, at any rate. Have you any other

portraits in your portfolio ?
"

She understood his meaning. Had she in her posses-
sion some such vivid suggestion of Philip Warren. For a
moment she was dubious, not as to the fact, but as to the
extent she could trust the detective. Yet, in sending him
James Courthope's letter she had burnt her boats, so she
answered, after a second's hesitation:

" Yes. Oddly enough, I have one little study of some-
what unusual interest. It is in a small packet, and you
can examine it at your leisure."

She ran upstairs, and secured a sealed brown paper-
wrapped parcel from the depths of a jumble of canvas
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and rartricl^e paper. It oontaincil a sliuly of »»obcrt
Courthope and Philip fonrinK. in the mtory pan , and
was so extraordinarily life-like and realistic that sV-i had
not l)een ahle to hear the thought of looking at it since the
day after the duel.

Hannah, hovering about Hi. upper floor in uneasy
grandeur of attire, saw Marjoii,- ^jo down to the sn»»king-
roora, carrying an unol)trusi\«' parcel, and she watched
Webster .stroll down the .street, smoking as usual, and
holding this same pare*! in his liand.

"Ah!" commented llaun,';, 'I don't like that man.
What has she l)een giv iiij: liiiii :

"

Jonas Neyland, judi«i<.iislx puuipcd. yielded no defi-
nite information.

"There was .summat nbcMit ,).iintin'." said lie, "but it

was ju.st what them artist chaps tell yan another in the
season. It seems this detective knows the lingo. An'
he's comin' to live here for a bit. Kind o' sport, he is.

I s'pose there's not much rabbitin' to be done in London."
"For a man as keeps a big 'otel, you're hawful hig-

norant, Jonas," put in Aunt Margaret, who was listening.

"Mebl)e," retorted Neyland, ever ready to Ik? irritateci

by his sister-in-law's assumption of superior knowledge.
"Hap{)en I'm just daft enough to keep my hard-earned
brass i' my pcxket."

"Brass!" snorted Aunt Margaret, "you never earned
tuppence in your life, Jonas Neyland. First, your wife,

then Hannah, and now Marjorie, has had to keep a roof
over your head. If you hadn't a woman to look after

you~ "

But Jonas fled, regretting the boomerang effect of his

taunt, which implied that the old lady had drawn a hun-
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dred^ pounds from the bank wherewith to finance Mar-
jorie's needs had she gone to London.
At half-past four o'clock, when the »:illage was sleepily

composing itself for the long winter evening, Marjorie
slipped on hat and jacket to take some small order to a
tradesman. By crossing the churchyard, and thus pass-
ing the Courthope vault, where a monumental mason
from Nutworth was chipping letters in the stone to place
on record the virtues of the red Squirc, she reached the
quiet lane in which Robert had met the vicar on that
fatal night.

Thence, taking a more circuitous path, she re-entered
the lane near the moorland gate. The road was deserted.
Had any one followed her by either route, she must have
seen them. She breasted the hill rapidly until she gained
the shelter of a clump of gorse. Here a glance at her
watch showed that she had ten minutes in which to cover
the few hundred yards which yet separrt^ ! her from
Fennell's Tower.

This was her first visit to the place since Philip and she
left it together, hand-in-hand, tremulous, overflowing
with the avowal of their love, yet shaken bv the awe of
their adventure, and shadowed by imminent tragedy.
And now, what was her mission ? To listen to the fren-
zied pleading of another man, to play with him and cajole
him until her sister, roused to mad jealousy, unburthened
herself of that secret and most potent knowledge which
kept James Courthope a smiling and unwilling captive.
That was her plan, and she had bided her time until

James Courthope himself sought his owti destruction.
She was bitter against him, even more bitter against the
faithless Hannah. She was a woman fighting alone for
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the man she loved, and she clenched her hands now in
desperate resolve to watch those two rushing to the brink
of the pit until one or other of them shrieked aloud the
words which should clear Philip Warren's name.
The wind whistled cold and shrill on the moors. Never

had Fennell's Tower looked so bleak, not even on that
night of all surprises. Strong in heart and mincj as she
was, Marjorie shuddered a little at the thought of being
shut up in that gaunt old ruin with James Courthope.
The desolate heather seemed scarce to harbor a sheep or
a wild bird, and it needed all her confidence to believe
that Inspector Webster would surely not fail her at this
crisis.

And then a notion possessed her which brought back
the blood to her cheeks. There were, as she well knew,
several nooks and dim recesses in the two stories of the
Tower. Webster, having read Courthope's note, would
assume that the latter would be at the rendezvous long
before the lady. What was to prevent the detective
from hiding there earlier still ? In that case, it was fairly
certain that if Marjorie were to cry for help, she would
not have to struggle long against the bold, passionate
wooer whom she dreaded and loathed.

There was consolation in the thought. After another
slow scrutiny of the deserted countiy-side towards the
village, she stepped forth with renewed confidence.
The ascending path led straight to the door of the

tower, which was half open, exactly as it had been left
when the farmer's boy unlocked it in response to Philip's
shouts. Long disuse had rusted the hinges and warped
the wood, so it was a stubborn door, ready to jam at any
point; it moved groaningly when force was applied; were
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it untouched it would remain half open for another cen-
tury or two, until it rotted. Hence, she reasoned, it

would be nearly dark in there, and she shuddered
again, though the quick walk and upward trend of the
path had flushed her face and restored the sparkle to her
eyes.

Yet she pressed on. With a murmured prayer on her
lips, and one backward glance along the road she had
come, she climbed the rough steps and peered within.

Her figure dimmed the small space of rough floor which
was lit by the narrow opening, but a smooth, pleasant
voice welcomed her:

"Come in. Miss Marjorie," it said. "Don't be timid

I would gladly have invited you to a more cheerful trysting-

place, but Hudston, like night, has a thousand eyes.

And, when all is said and done, this cra/y old watch-
tower is more or less bound up with your life and mine.
Better come in. Don't stand there. Having ventured a
mile you may well advance another yard."

Although it was James Courthope who spoke, and she
had never met any man whom she distrusted so greatly,

there was a restraint, a rea.sonableness, in his words
which reassured her.

She entered the doorway, and her alert eyes saw him
standing in the midtUc of the big, bam-like room. Di-
rectly in front was the steep ladder which gave access to

the upper floor. The trap-door was open, and, even
while Courthope was speaking, she fancied she heard a
faint chink of falling stone which sounded to her strained
ears as being both within and without the building.

Hilt Courthope had either not heard, or, if he did hear,

gave no Ljed to the noise, atul. to Marjoric's thinking, it
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was an indication of the unseen presence of her friend
and ally, the detective. And she found she must say
something, because Courthope, with a fine tact, did not
move. Indeed, he did not so much as offer to shake
hands with her.

" Well, I am here," she said, forcing a smile, and won-
dering that she could speak so calmly when her heart
throbbed at such an alarming rate.

" It is very good of you, very kind and gracious. Be-
lieve me, no matter what you may think of me in the
future, whether you regard me as a friend or an enemy,
I shall never forget your action to-day. I ought to have
expected it from one of your high character, but there are
.so many adverse currents in my life that I admit I was
afraid you might refuse my request."

''Thank you, but I do not merit any extravagant praise
for taking half an hour's walk, and thus obliging my
sister's promised husband."

'"Ah, you have decided to open the battle .» Be it so!

A lady may surely claim the privilege accorded to the
gentlemen of the (iuard. But I have much to say. Will
you not sit down .» There is a wood-chopping block which
I have placed for you, near the door, but somewhat out
of the draft. As for me, I remain here. You see, I am
anxious, above all things, to make you feel that I have
sought this meeting on no unworthy pretense. My
motives are fair enough, from my point of view, and most
certainly honorable to you."

Marjoric was glad to be seated. James Courthope
might be a villian, but he was a polite one; .slie acknowl-
edgetl a feeling almost of gratitude for his thoughtfulness.
He was evidently wishful to put her at her ease before he
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broached the subject of his letter, and, in very truth, she
was a little shaken for the moment.

" I implied no hostility by my words, Mr. Courthope,"
said she. "My sister's plain statements and your own
attitude towards her— "

" Warranted you in assuming that we were an engaged
couple," lie went on, seeing that she hesitated. "That is

one go(xl reason for our talk to-day. I may have acted
foolishly when I was a penniless dependent on my cousin
Robert's Iwunty. Ilrnnah has a pretty face, and I admit
that I found her attra'ti\e roguishness not displeasing.
But drcumstances alter cases, Marjorie. When I bring
a lady to grace my board, her name will not be Hannah,
That is as fixed a thing as the rising of to-morrow's sun.
And please do not think that I am a man of changeable
mind, who seeks a rose in every garden, and vows there
is none to ecjual the flower of his latest fancy. That is

not at all a true estimate of my character. I am really
blessed, or cursed, with an unbending temperament, rigid

as steel, though perhaps able to yield apparently to out-
ward convention. As the French say, I recoil in order to
spring farther, and I beg of you to remember that I re-

coiled from Hannah long before recent events shook our
little work! of Hudston."

"It seems to me that this explanation, unpleasant
though it may be, should be given to Hannah," said
Marjorie, dimlv awakening to the fact that James Court-
hofx' was putting his case with exceeding plausibleness.

'• All in good time. Hannah is a difficult person. You
know what I mean. She is not a lady. She would scream
and rave, and declare her woes to the street, and gather a
mob to watch her breaking my windows. These dis-
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agreeable symptoms of overtlirown ambition can be
avoided. Time is a great healer. You, who have suf-

fered, are with me in that. The bitterness of last week
is more bearable to-day than it was in the first hours of
agony. But leave me to deal with Hannah. I pass from
her, with one (juestion. Do you believe me when I say
that she will never, under any possible conditions, be the
lady of the manor of Iludston ?"

Marjorie gasped a little. She knew what was coming,
and summed all her strength to twist events towards the
good hap of Philip.

" Unquestionably, your words are not those of a devoted
lover," she answered, trying to be fli|)pant.

"Then that clears some of the thorns from my path,"
.said Courthope, half turning from her and facing the
door, thus giving her the opportunity of searching his face
with her eager eyes. The man would have made an
actor of note. He had perfect .self-command, physical
and mental. Though he longed to clasp Marjorie to his

heart and kiss away her protests, he forebore. Any such
sensational love-making would be fatal to his success.
He must hold himself in a tight hand It was a great
thing that Marjorie was there, listening and half-con-

vinced. In the strenuous days to come she would not
forget; all the time the image of Philip Warren would be
fading; all the time the quiet, steadfast worship ofi'ered

her by James Courthope wouk' be a growing force.

Though he positively glowed with istdor, his cold, cynical
intellect bade him be still. A diamond, hard and scin-

tillating, might reason thus if it were capable of emotion.
There was a prolonge<l silence before he spoke again.
In that tomb-hke tower the deepening gloom had a
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sense of power and mystery. It was kin to the ambic^uous
nature of their meeting. Even Courthope, wrapf^ in
one consuming furnace of hope and fear, was ahve to
its influence.

"Marjorie," he said at last, "I can endure my torture
no longer. Yet, before you condemn me, I pray you
wait and search your very soul. Marjorie, I love you!
God, how I want you! Man has never loved woman
more ardently than 1 love you. But you must not decide
my fate to-day. Though I felt that my brain would
yield to the strain if I did not tell you of my longing, I only
wish you to know it, to ponder it, to have some knowledge
of the agony which is gnawing at my vitals. Then, per-
haps, some day, you may have pity on me and tell me— tell me — that I may hope."
Again the dark silence smote them like a chord of

solemn music. The pleading in the man's voice left its
vibrato in the girl's ears. For an instant, she was wo-
fully afraid of the intense passion she had aroused, but
the love of this wooer was as the mad revel of a satyr and
she almost felt Philip Warren's arms around her as she
murmured with bent head:

" I am glad — you realize— that I— I cannot answer
you now. Mr. Courthope. You must — wait."

She was running a dreadful ri.sk, she knew. She was
playing with fire in holding out any sort of encourage-
ment to this unscrupulous and daring man. She held
herself prepared to rush to the door and escape to the
moor, strong in the belief that he would not pursue her,
but rather seek to dispel her fears.

But in the very instant that Courthope turned to her,
hiA pale face aflame with triumph, they both heard
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a movement as of some one rising out of a cramped posi-
tion. Before Marjorie could shriek or her companion
choke back the oath that rose to his lips, a rapid, steady
footstep advanced towards them, and PhiUp Warren,
looking from one to the other with the accusing eye of an
incensed judge, said:

" Miss Neyland may not be able to answer you to-day,
James Courthope, but I can. Your cousin Robert fought
me for her, and won, and I swear by high heaven that if

he does not marry her you shall not. you .self-admitted
liar."

Courthope. for all his splendid nerve, was stricken
dumb by this apparition, but Marjorie tottered towards
Philip, her arms outstretched and every puLse delirious
with joy at the mere sight of him.

"Philip, oh, Philip!" she murmured, breathless, and
almost fainting.

He shrank from her as though she were a leper. There
was no mistakirig his attitude. He .seemed to think that
her touch would contaminate him. He would not even
meet her appealing eyes, or trust himself to hear the
words which came from her trembling lips.

"I can have nothing to say to this lady," he went on, in
a slow, measured speech, which was so unlike his wonte«l
impulsive utterance. "I fought for her. aod lost her.
and God knows that my heart was broken by that losing. 1
pledged my faith not to see or speak to her for five years,
and I have kept my vow in the spirit if not in the letter.'

And now, James Courthope. I find you trying, not without
some success, to .steal her from your cousin. What kind
of mean beast can you be ? Is 'there no truth on earth ?
Has honor gone from man and fidelity from woman .^
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But you have two honest men to bar your wolf's path
Not Robert Courthope only, but I —

"

TJien James found his voice, and he cried in loud furv',
tor he feared nothing above ground or Iwneath:
"Robert Courthope! What has he to do with vows

and pledges ? Why do you prate of the dead ?
"

I'

The dead
! Why did he die, and when ?

"

"You dare to ask me that; you, his murderer?"
"You lie, James. Let this lady go from here, and I

shall prove it tc you."

"No doubt one more crime will not deter you But
whether you know it or not - and vou are fool enough to
be actually unaware of your own deed -you stabbed
Robert Courthope to the heart when you fought him in
Lancault Churchyard, and the police are now scouring
the country for you."

James was recovering his wits. Of the three he was
rapidly becoming the most ordered in mind, and he cal-
culated, with lightning rapidity, that this extraordinary
and altogether unlooked-for appearance of Philip might
be twisted to his own great advantage. Yet his heart did
quail a little when he heard Marjorie's low wail of an-
guish:

Du-i?^'
^^^^'P* ^''^ ^° ^°" "^^ ^"^^ ^^^^ ^^'ords to me'

Phihp, dear, let me explain. Take me away, oh, takeme away, and let me tell you all."

But Warren would have none of her proffered em-
braces. She dropped to her knees and wept pitifully
nevertheless, he studiously avoided her, and replied to
Courthope in the same metallic voice.

" It may be as you say, that Robert is dead. If he is Iam guiltless of his death. When we parted, he was'

a
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strong man armed, I defonselcss and braUn. I Ijcgin to
miderstand now things wliioh have puzzled me of late,
l)ut the poHce need not seareh any more, as I shall go U^
the village and yield myself to the law. I have no fear
I am innoeent of any <rime. Can you say that. James
C-ourthope? And do not dream that beeause Hobert is
dead, and I - discarded - forgotten - so soon, you are
free to marry the woman for whom two such men were
willing to give their heart's blood. Tliat infamy shall
never be. I, Philip Warren, outcast and disgraced thou.rh
1 be, pledge myself to that new vow, and I have never
yet gone back on my word."

-'Though you killed Robert Courthope and shall be
hanged for it, I agree with you in that," came Hannah's
shrill voice from the door.

In their tense excitement, and because they were now
ahnost in the dark, none of them had noticed the advent
ot Hannah. Indeed, she had crept up ami listened at
hrst, having followed Marjorie with the skill and secrecy
of a prowling fox. She had arrived too late to hear the
impassioned avowal of Courthope's love, but her fierce
resentment of the innuendo in Philip's stinging outburst
led her to break in upon them like a thunder-, loud.
By this time, Courthope was prepared for unv emer-

gency. Had his cousin's specter risen through the floor
to rebuke him he would have faced the wraith undaunted
He sprang towards Hannah, and grasped her shoulder
with a compelling hand.
"Not a word!" he hissed at her ear. "Leave this to

rae You do not know what has happened. What
better vengeance can you demand than that your sister's
lover should be in a felon's cell ? Take Marjorie home.
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and let me prevail on Warren to come to the village.

You hear me ? See that you obey
!

"

His immense energy concjuered hor. Spiteful, sus-

picious, fiercely determined though she was to maintain

her hardly won rights as his affianced wife, she was over-

borne not only by his imperious manner, but by the dim

horror of a half-comprehended tragedy.

Sullenly yielding to his will, she approached Marjorie

and lifted her from the rough stones.

"Come," she said, with some show of sympathy.
" Come home, girl. This is no place for you."

" Pliilip, dear Philip, will you not listen to me ? One
word, for the love of Heaven, for the sake of the love you

plighted to me on that night —

"

But Marjorie's beseeching fell on palsied ears, and

James Courthope cried again:

"Home! Take her home, I tell you!"

So Marjorie was led away, crying her heart out, liecause

the sky had fallen on her and she was crushed utterly.

Philip saw her go, and with her went the last gleam of

light out of his life, too, for in the worst pangs of his

lonely despair there had ever been a gleam of joy in the

thought that Marjorie would mourn, though she might

contemn his seeming faithlessness. And now it was

Marjorie who was faithless! He little recked what the

future had in store for him. He was a man withered by

the blast.

James Courthope murmured softly at his shoulder:

"Pull yourself together, Warren. Perhaps things are

not so bad as they look. Take my advice, and come

with me — "

Philip turned on him.
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"May the Lord strengthen mc ami kjt'p my hands
rli-an," he eried, his rage nearly juasterinj^ liini. " hut if

you do not leave me 1 shall strangle you where you stan<l."

"Oh, very well," was Courthope's aniiahle response.
'*

I only u ishotl to do y«»u a goc»d turn. If you refuse niy

help, that is not my fault. This is the second time. Ilud

you taken my advice you would never have nu-t llolM-rt

in Laneault. So, go(Ml-l)y. Warren. An rcroir, nana

adicux!
"

He slKxIe oiF in the darkness. Philip heard him
whistling an air from a popular ojK-ra us he crossed the

moor towanis the et)urt, taking a short cut which would
lead him away from the path followed hy the two sisters.

I'liilip stoofl at the door, gazing out over the somber
moorland. The last red bars of day were visible beyond

the d<e[) blue of the western horizon. It was a peaceful

night, for the wind had gone down with the sun, and there

was a hint of frost in the air. And his mood was strantrelv

akin to the mood of nature. He was hushed, melancholy,

with an as|>cct of exhaustion after a storm.

He remained there a long time, with mind and brain

quite blank, conscious only of a numb pain at his heart,

when suddenly he became aware of a curious chinking

sound on the other side of the tower. It seemed to ascend

and then it ceased, but instantly he heard a further move-
ment on the roof.

A match was struck, and some person, walking with a
firm, sure tread, came down the upper flight of steps

within. Then Philip .saw a bullet-headed, stmngly Iniilt

man appear through the lower trap-door. The man was
carrying a wax taper, and smoking a cigar which had
been recently lighted.
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Three Men and a Maid

Mi
Pliilip's amazement sliocked him into ordinary speeth.
" Well, sir," he said, " and who the devil are you ?

"

"I am Detective-Inspector Webster, of Scotland Yard,"
was the astounding reply. "It's deuced cold up there,

and I was unwilling to wait all night. Will you walk
with me towards the village? And have a cigar! It

will do you good."

m

jm
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CHAPTER XITI

THE UNFOHKSKKN

Philip was brave, but the bravest may tremble when
the law stretches forth its hand. PhiHp was in doubt, too,

because the statement that Robert Courthope was dead
had sown a poisonous seed in his heart. None knew
better than he how secret and mortal had been their

strife. He remembered Courthope's panting distress when
blind chance had left him victor. What if wounds in-

flicted in the dark had combined with sheer exhaustion
to rob him of \ih? If that were so, the law would hold
his adversary guilty of murder; so Philip Warren felt as a
hunted animal feels. For an instant the strongest passion
of all gleamed in his eyes. The fierce energy of youth
surged up within him. If this stranger embodied the law,
let the law prove its right to crush its victim.

The detective, holding the wax taper aloft, knew that
look when he saw it. Whether it came from the last

madness of crime or the last despair of honest men il

took the same form.

" You ought to be told," he said quietly, " that I could
have arrested you at any hour during the past ten days,
Mr. W^arren. It may also save you some heart-burning
if I add that I hnve only to shout for assistance and two
policemen will help me to overpower you."
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"Am I under arrest?"

"In a sense, yes. A coroner's warrant charges you
with the 'wilful murder' of Robert Courthope. I must
warn you — "

"That anything I say will be taken down in writing,
and may be given in evidence against me. I know the
formula. I heard it used in the case of a poor wretch who
pilfered some of my uncle's silver. Well, I surrender."

"That's better. Now, as to the cigar?"
" You are a polite executioner, to say the least. Yes,

thank you, I will take it."

Philip thought that all sentiment had gone from him.
The wild impulse towards fieedom passed as suddenly as
it arose. Marjorie was untrue, so let misfortune do its
worst, but let it be speedy — that was all he craved.

" No, not the taper," said Webster. " There is a wooden
match. Wax gives such a nasty taste to tobacco."

Philip almost smiled. The new order of detective at
Scotland Yard was outside his ken. The light of the
match was full on his face when Webster asked abruptly,

" If you are such an expert with the rapier, Mr. Warren,
why did you leave your weapon firmly wedged in your
opponent's body ?

"

Philip was genuinely startled. The cigar-liffhtine
stopped.

b fe g

"You say that which is meaningless in my oars," he
cried. "Of course, you do not know what happened,
but at the close of the fight I was disarmed, and Court-
hope's sword was at my breast."

" Was that how he wrung from you a promise to go
away for five years ?

"

"No; that was our prior bond. Fool that I was, I
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agreed to %ht, being sure of heating him. I might have
wouKded, but I would never have killed him. If any one
plunged a foil into Courthope it wa.s not I. Thank Ciod
you .spoke tho.se words! I was afraid — Courthope

—

might have died from shock. 'Firmly wedged in his
body,' did you say ? How could that be ? We were
alone. None knew of our meeting. Ah! One man may
have known! One man! I threw Courthope down iii

my rage and grief. I threw him down with n v naked
hands. I wanted him to kill me, and he refused. He
fell on his back. Oh, for Heaven's sake say that he did
not fall on my sword!"

"He was stabbed through breast and heart. He was
found lying on his back, and the rapier was planted there
as though to pin him to the ground."
"Then I am innocent! Howsoever black may be the

outlook of my wasted life, I am innocent
!

"

"If I had not thought so, Mr. Warren, I should now
be in London and you in Nutworth prison."

" You
! Thought so ! Then you suspect — "

"Sh-s-s-h! You are as bad as Miss Marjorie, whom,
by the way, you treated extraordinarily badly when you
interrupted Mr. James Courthope's love-making a little

while ago."

"She, at least, has nothing to do with this affair."

"Nothing to do with it! By Jove, if ever a woman
was up to her neck in every turn and twist of a first-rate

tragedy, Miss Marjorie Neyland is that woman. Talk
about a Drury Lane heroine."

" I mean, of course, that she was in no way responsible
for the killing of Robert Courthope, so I pray you do not
distress me needlessly by mentioning her name."
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"Exactly. You will suffer in silence, li.e what's-his-
name m Tennyson's poem. Oh. I remember, lieraint
he was called. Tell you what, Mr. Warren, you ought to
be turned loose in a forest, in a oast-iron suit, there to
strike dead every man you met, all for the sake of some
fair lady pent in donjon keep. You are bom too late.
This IS the twentieth century, not the twelfth. By the
way, you want another match."

" I want to tell you, Mr. — "

" Webster— easy name."
" Well, Mr. Webster, you had best realize that under

no circumstances shall I discuss my relations with Miss
Marjorie Neyland. Your appreciation of that fact will
spare you the exeicise of your wit and me some display
of rudeness."

" Ha, ha
!

" laughed the detective. " I guessed it. Just
touch our knight and you hear the armor ring. Sorry
but you've got to learn a lot about that young ladv'
Shouldn't be surprised if you had to go on'vour knees
and leg her pardon. Anyhow, it is cold talking here.
We will just step out towards the vicarage."

" You are unfortunate in your choice of topics," broke
in Philip. " That is another matter wherein I am unable
to help you. I cannot meet my uncle."
"Some men would los. their temper with you, Mr.

Warren; it would be the simplest thing in the world to let
you hang yourself on the third Tuesday after next assizes.
But I have no manner of doubt you are a very decent
fellow, or a girl like Miss Marjorie would not sacrifice
herself for your sake. Now, please, attend to what I am
telhng you, or I shall begin to be impatient. Miss Neyland
was acting to-right, but James Courthope was in grim
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earnost. He wrote her a letter, making an appointment
HI this very tower. She sent me tliat letter, to obtain n.v
assistance. Poor young lady! She is crying her heart
out now. I suppose, because you distrusted her."
"Great Heavens, man, are you speaking tnily »"
"A queer question! But let it pass. In the second

place —
" I^t me go to her. I implore you, let me have one

knees'^"'''
" ^'"" ^''"'"''''^ '"'*^ ^ '*'""''' «" '*" °>^

"I have no doubt you will make amends in due course
but not to-night, Mr. Warren. I can't have all Hudston
running at your heels, and a number of thick-headed
magistrates asking why I did not arrest you in the ordi-
nary way. This case is in my hands, and I mean to
conduct It on my own lines. I am beginning to under-
stand It at last, though I own you puzzled me f,y your
continued hiding. And let me remind you. Sir Knight
hat you have surrendered. You are bound in honor not

to escape.

The hint was not given without cause. Philip had
another frenzied inspiration to run, not for his own sake
but for Marjoric's. He groaned, and passed a hand over
his eyes. Yet m his new sorrow there was a wealth of
gladness. He could not choose but trust this strange
informant. Marjorie was true! He had believed in her
as in an angel, yet, at the first twinge of doubt, he had
contemned her as base and unutterably false. How
atone.? How obliterate those tears of agony » Dear
suffenng Marjorie

! Had she not knelt to him, supplicated
with streaming eyes and quivering lips.' Why should
some kmk in the chain of fate ever tighten its folds when
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thoro seemed to he good reason for its loosening ? Poor
rhilip! He was, indeed, a man to l)e pitied. There was
a note of sympathy in the deteetive's voice as he con-
tinued:

"Now, Mr. Warren, pull yourself together. Ahove ;ill

things I demand your clear, full, unhesitating confidence
and support. And it must he immediate. A wrong move
now may lead to untold hlunders. At least spare me any
more argument drawn from the agt of chivalry. Your
uncle has puhlicly apologized for his treatment of you
when you came home on that night of all mischief. He is

now Miss Marjorie's hest friend. Mr. Isamhard is a
strong man, and he does not do things hy halves. There
is only one thing that will delight him more than your
reappearance, and that is the discovery of the man who
killed Robert Courthope."

" I am ready," said Philip, exercising the utmost self-

restraint in deference to this masterful counselor.
" Not quite; you want another match. And kindly .step

inside the tower until [ dismiss my bodyguard."
Philip obeyed, with a new-born meekness. The detec-

tive whistled twice; two men came from the heather, and
were told to await him in the village. After a brief pause,
he called Philip, and the pair took the path by the glen— that which Marjorie had followed in her upward
journey.

Those few minutes of quiet thought had worked wonders
in Philip's troubled brain. He had marshaletl his forces,
reasoned himself into passivity. Marjorie would surely
listen to him. In the very depth of his scorn he would
find for her proof of his immeasurable love. He would
show her how to gage his devotic by his anguish when
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he iK'licvccl she was doubly lost to him. As for ju(lj,'e

uiul jury, he gave no manner of heed to tlum. lie was
guiltless of his one-linie fri ud's death; he knew it, and
he would demonstrate it to all the world.

it was well for IMiilip in an hour so pregnant with dootn

that he took this optimist view. It might yet he Web-
ster's task to rivet the fetters of evidence on him, and
Webster was well aware of that element in the extraor-

tlinary relations existing between them.
" I am glad to observe that yoji are in a more rational

frame of mind," began the detective, as they stnxle down
through the bracken.

" Do you tleduce that undoubted fact from my silence ?"

asked Philip.

*' Xo. If merely silent you might be contriving a plaus-

ible tale. I dept>nd solely on half an i.
" of ash on the

end of your cigar.'

Then Philip laughed, with some of the boyish merri-

ment which he deemed lost beyond recall.

"You are a Soeratie philosopher, Mr. Webster," he

said.

" If that means that I regard one man as very like

another when in trouble, I agree with you. At any rate,

you admit I was right."

"Yes, indeed. I was pondering many things. May J

ask you some questions
''

"

"As many as you hke."

Philip could not see the gleam of amusement in his

companion's eyes. Webster wished him to talk. No
matter what he said, he would be giving infci-mation.

"Well, then, when did you enter Fennell's Tower
to-day.-"
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"At five o'(l«Kk prccisriy."

"Did you fly?"

Ulun I heard Miss Marjorie apprcachin^. the .lo.,; Iknew th. t Courth,,,. woul.l he a,o, ,W her cnin,. L\must ne lon^ since diseovere.1 his presenc-e. a.ul
tl a she would l>e tren.l.Iin. at her own daring. So thecHlds were ^^reatly in n.y favor, and I pulled <l„wn a
l.urKlar s ladder which I fixed ,o the roof 'while von Irl
... Laneault

- hurehyard three nights ago. thougl, I littletLought then t uu I would use i, under such e.Llitions."

..wi'T;^"":' ^'* ' ""«'»» '^"^•^' f""n<l -t there!"n hat
!

,hov/ yourself against the skv-line in davlight
whcN. you wished to renutin undiscovered ? I gau. vou'
credit for more sense than that."
"Then y(,u heard nearly all f-at passed beneath.-"
I hud to wa.t and take off my l,oots; hut I di.l notmiss much. I take it that Courthope tried to soothe Ip's

rlT^TrfT "'?"*• "^ 'J'^' 't very well. too. It isa pitv. I hat chap has qualities."
" What do you mean .'

"

f
7^'\ ®*:5P^''^'°"- I never state opinion.s, I deal in

fact, only. That was a slip."

"But you were good enough to express the opinion that
It was not I who killed my unfortunate friend

'

"

I deal IP fwo kinds of facts, Mr. Warren. The one
set I state m court, the other I usually retain in my own
s orehouse. What I really meant was that, for a' manvho had knowingly committed a murder- you will note
I say knowingly -becau.se killing a man'in a duel is
P a.n murder in England - you went about securing yoursafety in a fashion which would not commend itself to a
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tet.-u>ar-.,l.i Ix.y. That hi<li„K of thr soroml rap.Vr f..r
instamr, an.l Ifu- sh.fF.nj; .»f a l.l„«<|-.sfaiiu,l luu Ikvnlm f

Ih'Iuikj the notico-lxtanl."

Phi!
,, siopiM-cl short. The lightness ha<l «onr from his

voKT whrn liv interrupted:

•' V.)u arc fa. t.,o shrew.l to tell me these things if vo„
iH'liove my statement that ("ourthope ,lisarme,| me. A.-e
you .seeking to trap me into .some Uilmi.sion, Mr. Wel.-
ster.'" .

"H>- gad. you're a terror. Beyoml a few disjoint,,!
remarks, mostly explainin^r y,nn hu^h and mi-htv limila-
tions you have told m(. n.-thing. I |,o,k' to get an intel-
ligible story from you after two or three hours of careful
Mote-taking. and. to save time. I have pages of ,,uvstions
jotted down in readiness. But 'trap' is an uglv word,
Mr. Warren."

'

"I vithdraw it, and beg your pardon. My eveus is
tiiat I am groping blindly in a maze."

"Ol'. that's all right. >'ire away with vour eateehism."
iVevertheless. the man from Seotland Yard kept wateh

over his tongue, which was apt to follow a <ieviee that
seldom fails when a criminal is diseu.ssing his crime
Iwice already, in their brief conversation, had he trie<i
to catch Philip unawares.

•Well, you are telling me why you thought— what
shall I say - that I was curiously unconcerned about my
safety, presuming I were guilty of Courthope's death."

> es put It that way. You see, there were two places
peculiarly bound up with this affair, Fennell's Tower and
Lan.ault churchyard. Yet you live in the one. and visit
the other e^ch night! And David Thompson, vour de-
voted worsiiper and huntsman of your pack of otter
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houmls. snunttTs tn the tower each day, currying a ran
of milk an<l a full l.askit. yet n'tiitns swiMjrinjr i„,i|,

empty. Heally. it was loo oasy. Mr. Warn-n."
"Poor, loyal David! l)(x-.s' I.e. t(M>, think I plaiit.-d

lliat sword in a stormy heart?"
"1 suj»|M)se so. He U'lieves you are hidinj; from the

police. It was pitiful to see him trying to loeate me
U'fore he s«'t off for the tower."

"Vet he .said never a word! All I ^'ot from him was
•They'll never know where you are, Mr. IMiilip.' I trust
no harm will come to him for his stanchness. I have
sat on the ImmuIi with my mule often enough to imhihe
s<.me sjnatterin^' of law. If there is a coroner's warrant
f«)r my arrest I nmst staml my trial, and David wtudtl lie

'an accessory after the event.' That is, if you were to
cast your net so wide."

"David will Ik left .severely alone, though I promi.se
myself a few minutes' fun when I tell him to-morrow
morning that you have left the tower, so he need not
hring his daily supply of provisions."

" Thank you. When may I — endeavor to sec Miss
IV^arjoric Neyland ?

"

"To-morrow, I hope."
" Will it be impossible to-nig!it ?

"

"Yes, I fear .so. Let me e.vplain. Her si.ster has some
strange hold over James Courthope. Hannah Neyland
hates you and Miss Marjorie in the most fiendish way
imaginable. She is now torn by conflicting emotions, joy
at your imminent capture, rage at Courthope's avowed
affection for the other girl, mixed pride and jealous love
where Courthope and her own future are concerned. She
may bubble over when so many passions are seething in
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llK- pot. !...( II... sli.l.,,,, |,i,.f ..r v.H.r posMl.K. i„n.Krn,r
'•<"l tlu- HMilfant triu npl. of Mari.,,!,. ,s,nM slop lu-rtoyu- u.ul M-rnl Imt l.ol-f„<,t t., (•o,„tl..,,,r J„r a.lvicv I
>v. .•n<l,avor I., mv Miss MarjonV n.ysdf lo-ru«l.t. ami it
will Ih. a„ o,M tl.u.o if I Jon'l .nai.aK.- to ,ln l..r l.ars
hy H.ine .onsoli,,;,. „Kssa-r. |{,- n.sv <.„ thal'sem. Mr
Uam-r,. Hut I .nust l,«v.. « .^r fid,| ,|u,i„. tl ..rxt
«w hours. Ai, i now, I i.avf sai.l a ^r„o,| .K-ul v ,,. t|,„„

I (M.untt'.l on. Hon. u.. aro at tlu. vicara^H' '
, ,„,.

''"";;u"<r you. .\Ik>v.. «|| thin^^s. trrut .Mr. I.san.l.anI
K«--''t •• llf has a^M.,1 as many y^ais as iio has livod days
.sUKv you .saw hitn last."

''

Wfl.st,.r was anxious that f.-w or nonr of the vicaram-
M-rvants should know of Philips rrlnrn. so the two n.en
t'..tere(l i.y a wukcl ^at. which 1..<1 through the shruLLm-.
i u' .lettrtivc. went on alone, an.l aske.l t.. see the vicar
who wa.s at home. an,l Warren u :,:ie,| a n.omrnt in the
shadow of the trees, wheme. across the intervening gardens
and meudow-land. he ould .see the windows of the
iireyhound Hotel.

Marjorie's bedroom was situ .d in the front of the
buildinfr; ,t was therefore invisible from his present staud-
point, hut there seemed to he some animation of lights in
the back part'of the house. Had Philip or the defective
read the.r s.^mificance aright, it is probable that Hudston
would have been spared .some of the thrills it was destined
yet to feel ere Robert Courthope's tomb .saw it.s first
border of spring flowers. But lights in the upper floors
of a big couutry hotel are not prone to carry occult mes-
sages to their observers, and Philip's mind was quickly
drawn from them when the French windows of the library
opehcd in the darkness, and his uncle, bare-headed, white-
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faced, with hands outstretched, came towards him across
the lawn.

For the first time in their lives, those two were knit by
a bond of sympathy never again to be relaxed. The
cleric, cold, unbending, broadly dogmatic, felt that he had
never striven to understand his romantic-souled nephew
whi e Phihp was regretting that he had not tried to accom-
modate his high-flown theories of existence to the world in
which he and all other men had to dwell.
They clasped hands with a little murmur of joy that

they were met once more in friendliness. Within the
hbraiy, with blinds drawn and lights on, it was easy to
see that the younger man had suffered hardships. He
kughingly explained that he had borrowed a shirt from
David Thompson, while he depended on the nun and
dew for washing.

" But why not trust some one, my dear boy ? " asked the
vicar. "If not me," he added patheticallv, "vou might
have sent a message to Marjorie, or even to Davenport "

'I'll tell you all about it, uncle, if you give me fifteen
minutes grace, the run of the bathroom and some clean
clothes. I suppose Davenport can be warned that I am
here.s" he added, glancing at Webster.

"Yes. He will hold his tongue, I guess. And what
about eating ? Some sandwiches and a glass of wine, if
I may partake of your hospitality, Mr. Isambard."

„7uf 'j^'' P''^"^"''^^ cheei-full/that all would be done.
VVithm five minutes Philip, reveling in a hot bath, heard
a tap at the door, and the butler's eager whisper:

"Here's the clothes you want. Mr. Philip, an' thank
C.od you ve come 'ome. Shall I put a fire in your
room ?

" •'
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'Xo, thanks, Davenport Tlmf w^n'f i.„All .

tipwii. mat \\on t l)e neccssnrvAnd be sure that I, too. an. glad to be home again
""

But the butlers question set him thinking. Would he^eep .n the vicarage or in the village lockup? ^^"bstehad Wn discreetly vague in some respects.
Uehold, then, a wonderfully rejuvenated Philip nnd .v.c^ ^m whose

J^ce the anxioL lines wenl'^^^S^

w!hr r'"'"'^'"^
"'^"'""*' «^'«^^''' ^vith Inspector^^ebster m the cozy library, where Philip, as is the tV^ iof every hunn,n being, told his tale bac-kwards, b^ nn ^^^.th h.s tnals and tribulations in Fennell'sW andc^d.ng^..th the real kernel of all the trouble, the dud aid

Hence he soon learned that Marjorie had recoveredh.s nng from Felix, only to have it stolen bv Hannlh anI- gave httle heed to Mr. Webster's expr^^ssion of blankamazement that a man should live the L of a ^Id and

'I knew I was doomed when I lost it," said Philip

el fortunes are turnmg, and their reaction will be see^when I have the ring once more on mv finger. I simp"-mid not tear myself away from Hud^ton without ir^ Isearched dunn. the long hours of darkness in ever^ Lkand crev.ce of Lancault, and was nearly cau<d7twic.hrst by so^e unknown man. who might 'have been ^ouMr. Webs er,'' whereat the detective nodded acquiescence'and agam by Marjorie, from whom I had' to fly a^tliough she were a witch." ^

surprise. ^^ hy Qy tron, ,,^^,^^ ^^ .^,j ^^,^^^^^ ^ „
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"She, of all women, was the one whom I had sworn
neither to see nor speak to for five long years. One
keeps an oath if one takes it, uncle, and I did not know
until to-night that Robert Courthope was dead. So you
see that I had no alternative but to hide, vour door being
closed on me, partly by my own pride' and partly by
misunderstanding."

Mr. Isambard smiled gently.

You are more generous than Marjorie, Philip. She
did not forgive so readily."

" You forget, uncle, that she was the most cruelly used
of any of us. T had to drive her from my sight on our
weddmg eve. so to speak. That was bad enough. When
there was added to her private woe the public degradation
of Courthope's murder and the inquest, I wonder she bore
the shame and sorrow so well."

'• From what you say, and I believe every word of it,

you could not have killed Courthope either wilfully or by
accidentj^' said the vicar. " It is evident, so far as human
judgment can determine, that when you flung Courthope
on his back on the slabs in the church, he was too spent
to rise at once. You rushed away; he was at the veiy
farthest bounds of exhaustion. While he was lying there,
some one who had watched the duel, though unseen him-
self, leaped forward the instant you had gone, saw some
movement which betokened life in the man on the ground,
and made sure of his deadly hope by seizing your sword
and plunging it into Courthope's breast."
"That certainly seems to be the only possible solution

of the mystery. I have already uttered some suspicion,
but Mr. Webster checked me, and as yet, of course, I
am not in possession of all the known threads of evidence."
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- 1 1* '\^ '"''''"" ""^ common sense." said the virar gravely
that where a cnme is committed, one should look to the

quarter where benefit accrues from that crime "

^

"Good Heavens!" cried Philip, .springing to his feet;
the only persons who l,enefited by Courthope's death

were Marjorie and myself."

"Explain that Mr: Warren," put in the detective in-
stantly, though hitherto he had left the best part of the
talk to uncle and nephew.

" ^^'hat is there to explain ? Courthope's death not onlv
released me from my vow, but made Marjorie a ricli
heiress. I gave no attention to that latter issue, because
I was sure that I could overcome Courthope without
seriously injuring him."

^^K^p7•,• '^i'^'Y'"^
'"•"' excitement, rose also andcaught Phihp by the arm.

_'What are you saying .= " he asked in a tense voice.How came it that Miss Xeyland was to be an heiress?"

thinS,'''''"'^''^^I'vu^'
*" ^"^ ^"''^'^^"^^- "I-t n^ethink! he gasped. When poor Courthope forced me to

fi«ht - he saul - that he saw clearly- that one or other
of us must go under- and, if it were he who fell - Mar-jone would be a rich woman - because that da^ hewould make over to her all he possessed. Yes. that^^as

f- llT u""
"^ '""' '"' "^''»"* ^'"'•^'*- H« '^"id it was

fair, that whoever won her should have the money with

w'n .f'l^y'^''
Courthope was no liar. He made a

^ill that day, as sure as I am alive. Isn't it known .^Has no one spoken of this thing ? His solicitor, Bennett,
of iXutworth. must be aware of it. And there were
witnesses, too."

"By the Lord! That is the hold Hannah has on
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James Courthopc," Webster almost shouted. "She was
one of the witnesses and Bennett's clerk was another. I

guessed there was some hanky-panky about that transfer

of some small niece of land. Either it was a forgery, or
Robert Courthope did not know. That is it, of course.

The transfer was got up afterwards, as he must have
read his own will. What a conspiracy! And how many
people knew that Courthope would die that night .» This
is the biggest thing, I tell you."
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CHAPTER XIV

WHEREIN MARJORIE ACTS f)N IMPULSE

From that instant a new trend was given to their

thoughts. Under lowered eyelids they looked at each
other. The shadow of a terrible crime seemed to darken
the room. It was as though the spirit of the red Squire
had come from the grave to direct them towards the truth.

Webster was the first to regain some measure of calm.
He laughed harshly, with a mirthless suggestion that he
was ashamed of having allowed his feelings to conquer
professional saiig froid. Yet a nervous nibbling at his

mustache, and the almost Quaker-like decorum with
which he went back to his chair and produced a note-

book, betrayed the severity of the restraint he was impos-
ing on himself.

"Now, Mr. Wanon," he said, in a staccato way, "we
must set about our inquiry in real earnest. Thus far we
have only dipped into your story, tasting it, extracting its

strenuous bits, so to speak. With your help, I propose
to go through it from A to Z. Take your time. T^
of everjihing, and tell me all that has happened since . e

moment Felix brought the message that IMiss Neyland
wished you to keep an appointment for six o'clock at

Fennell's Tower."
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The vicar moistened his dry Hps with his tongue.

^^

"This affair is serious enough already," he commented,
"but your statement, Philip, introduces an clement of
criminality hitherto wanting. I am rejoiced, my dear
boy, to find the cloud of suspicion lifting from off your
shoulders, but I am sure you will be most careful not to
permit your prejudice against—

"

"Mr. Warren will merely speak of facts," broke in
Webster sharply. " We do not know, nor greatly care,
whither those facts may lead. That is for the law to
decide."

"You have not forgotten that my nephew is virtually
a prisoner .»" asked Mr. Isambard, who, as a magistrate,
knew something of legal procedure.

"I have already warned him," was the terse answer,
and the detective felt that he had, perhaps, erred in allow-
ing the precise-minded vicar to be present.

But Philip swept aside all doi'l)ts.

" I have nothing to conceal," he said, with quiet insist-
ence. "My unhappy friend and rival did not die by my
hand. Were it otherwise, I still should tell the truth,
but, as I have been accused unjustly of a crime which I
had actually resolved not to commit, it would be a mere
fettering of Mr. Webster's inquiry were I to refuse to aid
him to the fullest extent."

The dr^ective, for all his pow* . of self-control, was
straining like a hound at the leash when the game is

started.

To his manifest relief, Philip made good his words by
giving a faithful record of events since Felix found hiiii

poring over a black-letter book in the summer-house at
the foot of the vicarage garden.
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Webster, though he took copious notes, hanlly ever
checked the story by a question. Once, when Philip
mentioned that Marjoric thought the half-witted mes-
senger had been sent by Mr. Bennett, tlie solicitor, he
asked why she formed that notion, and the answer was
that Felix's description had suggested Bennett to her
mind.

Again, Webster interrupted the recital in order to dis-
cover whether or not Robert Courthojie had admitted that
it was he who locked the tower door, and Warren was
obliged to say that Courthope denied all knowledge of
the key-turning which had such disastrous consequences.
The detective insisted on the closest verbal accuracy in
recounting the wild talk in the churchyard when the duel
was arranged, and, for the first time, it dawned on Philip
that he might have assumed too hastily that the Squire
''ad played such a mean trick on Marjoric and himself.
The vicar, also, though his evidence seemed to connect

Robert with the door-locking, was positive that nothing
was said on the point when he met Courthope in the lane,
and his face, too, assumed a deeper pallor as he recalled
the cross-examination of James Courthope by Mr.
Whitaker at the inquest. Every whiff of evidence blew
in one direction. None named the suspect, yet ch knew
the others' thoughts.

But the Scotland Yard man allowed no side issues to
divert his inquiry. He followed Philip's narrative with
the closest attention until he heard how, in the semi-davk-
ness caused by a passing cloud, Courthope had disarmed
his adversary. Then he rose hastily.

" Do you promise to obey my instructions, Mr. Warren .^"

he demanded.
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" Ves, if possible."

Philip was rather surprised that the detective showed
no interest in his subsequent adventures — how he had
(|uitted the train at a junction, and walked hack over the
moors to hide in Fennell's Tower next day until after
nightfall, hoping to find his ring at Lancault, and never
abandoning that hope, though sorely beset by Marjorie's
unexpected visits to the churchyard. He could have told
how the devoted huntsman of his pack of otter hounds
had fed him without question, placing loyalty to a master
and friend above the demand of the law for a fuj itive

criminal, and he was longing to relieve his heart ot the
burthen placed on it by the amazing conversation between
Marjorie and James Courthope.

Yet Mr. Winter wanted to hear none of ihis.

"You had better do exactly as I tell you," he repeated,
moving towards the door. " Let no one from outside
see you until I arrive in the morning, say about ten o'clock.
I shall ask Mr. Isambard to take us in a closed carriage
to the courthouse at Nutworth, where you will be charged
on a minor count, and remanded on your uncle's bail ; .so

you should be here again by noon, and I have little doubt,
under the circumstances, that you will find Miss Marjorie
Xeyland awaiting you in this very room."
"Ah! if only—

"

But the detective was gone. lie left uncle and nephew
to sit together during many hours and tell all that was
to be told of the tragedy which had shocked a whole
country-side. It was late when they retired. They did
not know that Davenport had literally obeyed their orders,
and sent away a dozen callers. Hudston was widt awake
that night.
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When Webster reuehed the chilly ^.I„om of the garden
he .stoo<l. for a few seconds, to light a fresh cigar. Soon
the end was xn a furious glow, sure sign of active thought
in that round head of his. The jerkv whistle of a train
announcnig its depart.ire from Iludston station rcachc.l
h.s ears. It was the !).:{(| v.m. mail to York and the
South, and It i)rought t.. rnin.l the sa.l picture of Marjoric
waitmg m the arcade outside the hotel, eager for a life of
love and happiness, yet hamied I.y the hand of her lover
as the oulconie of the duel.

"Hy gad .'"thought Webster cheerfully, -wlutt a meeting
that w.H be to-morr<,w! I.ucky dog, Warren, after all!
I Ins suffermg will nuike a man of nim. I think I brushed
away the last of the cob\v-bs when I tackled him in the
tower to-night. There's something l<,vable about the
tellow, notwithstanding hi ; nonsensical notions!"
Turning into the village .street, he passed groups of'

gossiping men. Missing naught within his ken, he
saw that they showed a reawakened interest in his
movements.

"So," he growled, "Hannah has babbled. Of course
•she was eager to win a little added notoriety. I suppose
the other half of Hudston is spread out between here and
l^ennell s Tower. Confound the woman, what a shrew
it is!

Feeling no active good-will towards Hannah, therefore
he hurried to the Greyhound, and the first person he en-
countered there was Hannah herself, hustling about with
some of her old-time energy. The appearance of the de-
tective seemed to startle her.

"Lor'," she cried, "is that you .=^ Haven't you heard
the news If

"
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"What news?" said he, gniffly, with a sudden resolve
to "bhiff" her, as the police say when they flurry an un-
willing witness into tnith-telling.

"Why, about Mr. Warren."
"And what of him.*"
" It is al: over the village that he is hiding in Fcnnell's

Tower."

"Who says so?"
" I heard it. It is the talk of the place."
" Come, Miss Neyland, vho told you ? Have you for-

gotten?"

"Er— really—

"

" What a dreadful thing it is to have a had memory-,"
he remarked, with a sarcastic sympathy which he was
sure would annoy her.

.
" My memory is all right. Anyhow, my sister Mar-

jorie knows, and she is not one to be mistaken where
Warren is concerned."

Webster had not hitherto experienced Hannah's "ludv
of the manor" style. The curt allusion to "Warren"
amused him.

" Did she see him there ? Or does she believe all she
hears, like yourself. Miss Neyland ?

"

" I don't understand you."

"You have always been ready to credit fairy tales
where Fennell's Tower was concerned, you know."
Hannah drew back, a trifle perplexed. Webster was

a man of the worid, and his tone hitherto had invariably
been most polite.

"You are speaking in riddles," she snapped, venom-
ously, "but plain English is good enough for me. My
sister saw and spoke to Mr. Warren in that very tower this
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very evening, aiul so sure wus she. ut uny rati-, of his pres-
ence, llmt she has j,'(jne away from Iludston fur ever."
"Gone away!" reju-aled Mr. Wehster l)lankly. For

onee, he vwis (juitr taken ahaek. Hannah, pressinj,' home
an unex|K>ete(l ti ..iph. raised her voice a Utile.

" Yes, aLsolulely ^one, sir. Slic left hy tiie !)..'J0, an<i I,

for one, think she is well out of it."

"Do you know where she has gone to:"" he asked un-
^uar«ledly.

Hannah smiled. She was j^iven the ojK'ninf,' she wanted
"I nn^ht guess," she tittered, "l)ut you see I'm so

ready to believe all I hear that 1 had hetter .say nothing
more."

To his credit he it recorded, Wehster was concerned
with Philip Warren's grief of the morrow rather than
Hannah's present victory. But .stress o. thought never
controlled liis tongue or his face. He met Hannah'.s
simjK?r quite genially.

"Capital!" he said. "Now. if Mr. Warren is really
in the tower, and you could manage to find that ring of
his — the one your sister h)st, you know — and give it

to him, he might follow her, and .several most interesting

people would be made happy."

"Ring! What ring?" And Hannah became .shrewish
agam.

"Haven't you heard .=> I made sure Mi.ss Marjorie
would have told you. A plain, gold ring, with a .seal — "

"Oh, that.^ Yes. I heard some fuss. But whr: non-
sense you talk. Mr. Warren will be caught, and tried
for murder, unless you {joHcemen bungle again."
"You never can tell. It's the queerest world, Miss

Neyland. You arc judging by the coroner's inquest, of
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roursr. I)ut uffuiiN might assume u very .Ufffn-nt usjXMt
in 11 court of law. The law is an ass. 'you know, and I

uchnit that we fK)licemen d<» often bungle'

"

"What a funny sort of detective you must Ik-I If Mr.
Warwn didn't kill the S<|uire. who did?"
"That is a (juestion ! cannot answer. Supfxwe you put

it to the better-informed |kmsoii who told you Mr. Warren
was in the tower, for instancv. Then you nught hear a
go<Hl guess, if noiiurig more."

•' I don't know what you're driving at," was Hannah's
weak retort as she retreated. For oikt. the wisdom of
curbing her tongue becan.e apparent. Webster gave her
no further heed just then. He .searched for Jonas, and
found the innkee{K?r in the smoking-room, where .some
of the prominent people in the village luid gathered.
Jonas was purple with anxiety and success. The po(,.
man had not only discovered 'that his almost unknown
daughter had crept into his hea^t. but Hudston was drink-
ing fabulous (piantities of liquor under the stirmdation of
the Squire's murder. So, not an unusual event with him.
he was pulled two ways.

"Well, sir. hev ye got him.»" was the cpierv which
u.ssailed the detective from a dozen throats.

"Yes," said he. "I suppose you mean Mr. Philin
Warren.'" '

" Who else ? " gasped one.
" I might have had an eye on you," was the jocular

reply, and ever) villager laughed.
*• I don't say as I'm nmch of an angel." .said the other

man. " but I've had nowt to do wi' the Scjuire's kiUing.
I can take my .solemn davy."
"An;J that is more than Mr. Warren can say, eh?"
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MVrll. thing's do |„ok Mack a^iii liirii. sir."
" V.'t irmi.v u man has l.ci-n iiin.Mrnt of wrong-doiiiK'

who ha.l a harder cast- |o explain. Mr. NVvland. oim-
uord in vour ear."

The canny Yorkshire folk looked at each other know-
inK'l.' when the pair .,uilted the nu.in. Th.-y ,.o,d.| take
u hint, these shrew.JM.ved n,en. and thei. its were Inisv
t<. discover why the cK-ver I.on.jon defe, five shouM alin..st
ti- I Iheni plainly that perhaps the law nuKht s.-ck .Ise-
where than in Fenneirs Tower for the slaver of Ilohert
( «)urlhope.

1.1 the porch Webster was speaking in -narde.l Kmcs to
Jonas.

"Where has Miss Marjorie f,'one.^" he asked.
"To Lunnon. Her mother an' me couldn't hold her

Her fool of an aunt-" lu .v J(,nas |o<,ked aroun.l to
make sure Aunt MarKiiret was not within ear-shot —
* her fool of an aunt ^r^v her fifty pounds, an' awav slie's
gone, never to come back. Whafll become of the busi-
ness ?

"

"Business seems to be .11 rin;ht for the time beinj;. Mr.
Acyland. I)i<| your younger dau^ er say whv she was
going 5

"

" Not a word
!

She just came In wi' Hannah, went crvin'
to her aunt, packed some things, cried a bit more, told her
mother an' me not to ax he-- anything, 'cause she couldn't
tell us It we did. and off she popped. Damme, she was
gone before 1 fairly knew wot was happeniriir. Wi' fiftv
pounds, an' all."

'
i »

ly

Neyland did not choose the living word, but the de-
tective caught the sob in the man's voice. The despair-
ing father was wondering, in dumb agony, why his child
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denied him her confidence, and Webster did a kindly
thing when he said

:

" Cheer up, Mr. Neyland. Keep my opinion a secret,
but Marjorie will be back in Hudston within a week, and
you will see her a happy woman. That is all you want
I expect?"

" ^Vhy, yes, sir, an' bless you for them words. May I
tell her mother you said 'em ?

"

"No. Give that as your own view, and stick to it, no
matter what happens. Just laugh, and bid people hail
you as a prophet in seven days. Do you know Miss Mar-
jorie's address in London ?

"

" If it's the old place, it'll be Turner's Studios, Finchley
Road, sir."

As Webster strode off towards the Hudston police
station, it was in his mind to telegraph to Malton or York
and advise Marjorie to return. But he abandoned the idea.

" Let Hannah tighten the reins," he thought. " James
is a horse of mettle and he will begin to prance. I
shouldn't be surprised if he, too, goes to London. Well,
let him. I can handle him more easily there than here.
I am sorry for my romantic Philip, but I'm a detective,
not a writer of novelettes, and unless I force James or
Hannah to make a false move I can no more get the
necessary evidence that I can fly. What I really want
now is a trustworthy burglar, who would ransack Mr.
Bennett's safe for me. What would he find there, I

wonder!"

His subsequent proceedings that night were peculiar.
After bidding the local police disperse the villagers to bed
by spreading the news that Philip Warren was under
arrest, he went to the inn where he lodged, wrote several
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brief letters, posted them, built up a gootl fire, obtained a
fresh supply of cigars, and locked the door of his sitting-

room. Then he took from a drawer a rough map of
Hudston, embracing Fennell's Tower, Netherend Hill,

Edenhurst Court, and Lancault. On the map he staged
a number of small leaden figures, types of soldiers and
army nurses which had served many purposes in their
day. For these were Webster's puppets when he tried to
reconstruct a crime, and every little mannikin had been
labeled with names famous in the annals of Scotland
Yard. Their present titles were familiar enough. Eadi
leaden base was gummed to a piece of cardboard, on
which was written " Philip," or " Robert," or *' Marjorie,"
or '• James," or '" Hannah," as the case might be.

No actor in the Hudston drama was too insignificant
to be disguised under the generic classification of the
mere dramatist. Here were no "villagers, constables,
servants, and others." Every individual who had the
remotest connection with the death of Robert Courthope
was neatly ticketed with his or her Christian name. There
\yere no surnames. That was a peculiarity of the detec-
tive's method. He pretended, even to himself, that he
suspected all or none until he had brought home the
guilt to one or more persons, so he refused to libel any one
by giving a name in full. An artist in such matters, he
carried verisimilitude to its utmost limits. Round the
neck of a bold trooper of dragoons, not yet brought into
ihe cast of Webster's la.est production, was tightly tied
a small piece of whip-cord.

"Hello!" he muttered, "it is time I took your noose
off, Monsieur Jacques. Quicklime in the Old Bailey
has done you up long since."
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Monsieur Jacques happened to be a peculiarly atrocious
murderer. But Webster followed the same formula
whether the punishment was death or penal servitude.

As soon as he had pounced on the offender, his or her
leaden dummy was promptly garroted.

"The time," said the detective, altering the angle of
the cigar between his teeth so that its smoke would not
interfere with his view of the map, "the time is 9.15 p.m.
on a certain Thursday in November. Allowing for a
steady run from Lancault to Iludston railway-station,

and granted that Warren had three minutes to spare in

which to buy his iicket, at 9.15 he was vaulting over the
boundary wall of Lancault."

'"Philip," a hussar, brandishing a bent sword, wf
adjusted to that portion of the map where the high roa^
passed the old church.

"At that instant, Robert Courthope, presumably alive
and gasping for breath, was lying on his back inside the
ruin," went on Webster, and "Robert," a glittering

officer of the Blues, was placed in situ. The right arm,
pointing a sword directly in front, looked odd as the
figure lay prostrate on the broad sheet, but the dramatist,
who had no eye for side effects, was already arranging
other members of his troupee.

" How many people knew that Warren was in Lancault,
and how many that Courthope meant to meet him there ?

"

askc ' Webster. "James knew, and Hannah, and Mar-
joric, and Bennett, and Archibald, the groom, and Felix,

the idiot. Some knew only of the one man's presence,
others knew of Ijoth. James knew everything, because
he rode like a madman to Nutworth to warn Bennett of
Robert's intention to make the will wliich would dis-
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inherit him. What did those two precious rascals plan »

Tiiey could not be sure of Robert's death, because acci-
dents may happen, and an accident did happen in this
case, whereby the better fencer was beaten. Moreover
there was almost a certainty that Warren would disarm'
or merely wound, his opponent, in which event the will
became of little present value. Hold on, though! Robert
was a hard drinker. Did James think that grief
and fury would kill him if the rapier failed r Obviouslv
the one man who, next to Warren, had a mortal
ulterest m the fight was James. Come on, Jinmn'e!
Hunt ball or no, you must have been peeping into
Lancault at {).1.5."

So " James," in the uniform of the Grenadier Guards,
stood at attention behind the inner line of the ruined
walls drawn on the map.

"Marjorie," went on the detective, "was waiting on
the south side of the Greyhound," and a trim nurse,
with a Red Cross badge on her arm, took up position in
the alley.

" Where was Hannah ? ' Helping to convey her sister's
boxes to the station,' is her story But the porter who
took charge of them says that Hannah, with the two
stable-men who carriivl the trunks, arrived there before
eight o'clock. Did Hannah go home .» By gad, has she
a stronger hold on James than is supplied even by the
suppressed will ?

"

Webster pondered this query a long time. Ultimately,
he compromised the situation by stationing another army
nurse on the cross-road between the Greyhound, the rail-
way station, Lancault and Edcnhurst Court. But her
face was turned toward Lancault where her thoughts
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must have lain, as it was Hannah who sent Marjorie
thither on the morning of the tragedy.

"Felix was in the village, Archibald was in the stables
at the Court, and Bennett was at Nutworth. Being a
lawyer, Bennett took mighty good care to be able to prove
an ahbi. He went out of his way to visit a client at the
Feathers Inn, and have a needless chat about some
trumpery law case. I wonder how much that clerk of his,
Jeffrey, knows of the will ? Even a thick-headed squire
like Robert would be aware that a will must be witnessed.
So Jeffry was one witness and Hannah the other. Did
they see what they were signing ? At any rate, a lawyer's
clerk would recognize the nature of the document. J' )b-
ably he engrossed it. Jeffry, my friend, this may he a
serious matter for you. You must have a statue."

Webster selected a gunner, and adjusted a fountain
pen. Then he found, to his annoyance, that he did not
know Jeffry's Christian name.
"Never mind," he said, "I'll christen him John. John

Jeffry is a likely sort of name. It sounds hbnest, and
your poor mother little thought she was fondling a rascal."
The detective opened his note-book, and read, very

carefully, all he had written while Philip was talking in
the vicarage. Next, he perused James's letter to Mar-
jorie, asking her to meet him at the tower. He seemed
to scrutinize each word, each twist and turn of the some-
what bold caligraphy, as if he would extract from the
mere symbols the secret thought and intent of the
writer.

At last, at a late hour, he put away the letter and gazed
at the Grenadier Guardsman lurking behind the walls
of Lancault. He picked up a bit of string and fingered
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Wherein Marjorie Ads on Impulse

it lovingly, but replaced it in the box where the toy soldiers
were housed.

"Not yet," he murmured softly, "not yet; I must learn
first how James proposes to get rid of Hannah. If he
sees a clear road, he must be a cleverer man than I. I
can see no way, except one, and then I shall have to use
two pieces of string on one neck. Will he dare?"
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CHAPTER XV

A DAY OF suurRisF:s

Stautling events have a way of ^roiipin<if themselves

just as colors, and numbers even, run in setjuenees during

the spinning of a roulette-wheel.

It was no shock to Mr. Webster when a smart, young

constable, unknown in Hudston — who, attired as a

tramp, seemed to divide his time between the village

street and its few public-houses — told him before seven

o'clock next morning, that Miss Hannah Xeyland had

gone to Edenhurst Court late the previous night, and

remained there nearly an hour.

But it created something of a sensaticm in the ofHce of

the magistrate's clerk at Nutworth when the Hon. and

Rev. Oliver Isambard, accompanied by his nephew and

the representative of Scotland Yard, entered and asked

that a magistrate and the superintendent of police should

be sent for instantly. There was more arching of eye-

brows when the detective proposed that Philip Warren,

a man for whom the hue and cry of "murder" was out,

should be charged merely with "unlawfully engaging

in a duel, contrary to the statutes therein made and

provided," an offense not so serious that it should not be

bailable.
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A Day of Surprises

The local .sujH'rintoiHlciit. after a Avliis|)cml coIUHiuy
with his distiiifjuishcd collca^'ue, ofFoml no opposition,
and Mr. Isambard was, of course, well known to his

l)rother ma^ristrate, so the su<i:f,'ested procedure was fol-

lowed, Philip was remanded for a week, and hail l)onds
for his apj)earance were entered into by himself and his

uncle.

Then Webster drew his "prisoner" aside.
'• I did not wish you to look as if you had committed all

the crimes in the calendar." he .said, "so I (hd not tell you
earlier that Mi.ss Marjorie Xeyland left Iludston last ni<rht

for London. Steady, now! IX.n't fjet excited—" for
Philip .seemed to be ready to sprin<,' at him — "a train

leaves Xutworth for London at 11.4.5, the youn<,' huly's

address is Turner Studios, Finchley Koad, and your uncle
can procure here all the n.oney you need. Go and find

her, and brin<>; her back to Iludston. Tell her I said she
was to come. I left a note with Davenport biddinj,' him
send a portmanteau addressed to you at King's Cross.
Now, haven't I behaved like a father .-

"

When the first fierce flood had quieted in Philip's

veins he was ready enough to admit that his official enemy
was a friend indeed. Vet it puzzled and troubled hiili

that Marjorie should have flown. Was that proud heart
broken ? Would she ever forjrive him ?

Webster had foreseen all, forgotten nothing. To save
Philip the chance of inconvenience at the hands of any one
who recognized him (in a Yorkshire country district a
man may have accjuaintatice within a radius of many
miles) he was driven in a closed carriage to the railway-
station at the last moment. He promisefl to telegraph
that night, and say whether or not he had found Marjorie,
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while Webster undertook to reply at once if he had any

further instructions to give.

So, quiet enough in demeanor, but all aglow with sup-

pressed excitement, Philip withdrew into the cushioned

seclusion of a first-class carriage, and passed cut of the

world which knew him. That is, he thought so.

But as he waited on the platform at York for the main

lino express, James Courthope saw him when the long

train bustled in from the North.

James had listened to Hannah approvingly when she

told how she had flouted the detective, and had informed

her placidly that, so far as he was concerned, estate busi-

ness at Darlington would take him away from Hudston

and its worries for twenty-four hours. Knowing his

Hannah, he took care to travel by the Darlington train,

which left Hudston at ten o'clock. Hannah, by chance

of course, happened to be at the station, and James ex-

hibited proper surprise at her tidings, withheld the night

before, of Marjorie's departure.

" I think," said James to himself, wiicn the train started,

toying thoughtfully with the jwinted end of his short

beard, " I think things are going right at last. But Han-
nah is a dreadful person. She ought to have her tongue

cut out."

He changed into the London express at Darlington,

still believing that things were going right, but he began

to wonder if they were not going very wrong, when his

amazed glance fell on Philip's distinguished and readily

noted form standing among the York passengers.

For an instant he slunk back in his corner. Then,

realizing that he must be sure of Philip's movements, he

bounced f.om his seat and thrust head and shoulders
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IhrouRh the window. He was just in time to see Philip
enter a carriage nearer the rear of the train. So his rival

was goin^ to Lonthn! The only inter\ening halt was at

(Jrantham, and Warren was as h'kely to ^o to the moon
as to (Jrantham. Therefore. Warren meant to join Mar-
jorie. This well-dressed, self-possessed youn^ man was
not the unshaven, unkempt fugitive of Fennell's Tower.
He had disapfK>ared into a first-class rarriap;e. too. so he
liad money, and he had eome hy the local Unc from Hud-
slon (|uite o|)enly.

Coiirtho{)e's pink face ^rew somewhat livid. He
strove now to recall each word that Hannah had said to

him. What did that pryin^j detective mean when he
referred her for information to the "better-informed
person," who told her Philip was in the tower .^

"Will you have luncheon, sir?" said a voice behind
him.

James started. His nerves were somewhat on edge,
but he was a marvel at recovery, and he faced round on
the attendant.

"No," he said, thinking he might meet PhiUp in the
restaurant.

" By the way," he went on, " is the dining-car in front

or behind ?"

" Behind, sir."

"Ah." Philip would not pass along the corridor.
" Bring me a brandy and soda and some biscuits, as soon
as possible. If you are quick you will earn half a crown."
James had not to wait long for his refreshment. Then,

to make sure, he drew the inner blinds, as he was alone,

and gave himself seriously to think.

As usual, he was fastidiously dressed. A dandy always,
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the niourninj? ho wore for Robert was in the height of
fashion. He glance*! at a jiortmanteau on the rack ov<'r-

head, and was in a njind to open it. hut forehore. Then
he remembered that the attendant was a tall man, nearly
his own height. He waited until the train had left (Iran-
tham — that was an admiral)le trait in his character, he
could wait — and rang the electric bell.

The same steward came.

"By the way," said James, "do you go off duty when
we reach London.*"

"Yes, sir."

" It is beastly cold and damp in town, I suppose ?
"

" It was rather rotten, sir, when I kern away yesterday."
" Ah. Then you have a stout overcoat, and perhaps a

cap, on the train ?
"

"Yes, sir." The man grinned, wondering what this

pleasant-spoken gent was a-gettin' at.

" Well, you see this coat and hat of mine .»
"

"Why, yes, sir."

" If you will exchange your lot for mine, I shall give vou
two pounds into the bargain."

The grin faded, to be replaced by a glint of suspicion in
the sharp Cockney eyes. Attendants on main line ex-
presses encounter all sorts and conditions of men, and the
request savored of anxiety to be disguised.

" Yes," said James, reading the open page of the man's
face, " I wish to conceal my presence on the train from a
person whose movements I mean to watch. That is all.

I have offered you an excellent bargain. ()f course, if it

doesn't appeal to you, there is nothing more to be said."
His apparent lack of keenness for the deal acted like

magic on the steward. The grin returned.
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" D'ye really mean it, sir''" ho anked.
" Ilort' are my rnn\ ami hat — jukI the two sovereigns."

said James, putting' Itis hand it) his |)«Mket.

**
I'll he hack iliivelly, sir. But — my togs are rather— "

*' Mrin'4 them."

Tims it came ahotit that few people would reoogiiize

the ultra-fastidious James Coiirthope in the seedy-looking

person wrapped in a green ish-hlaek, frayed over oat,

with the collar turned up, and wt'aring an old <leer-stalker

cap pulled down well over his hrows, who rushed to secure

a hansom at King's Cross, threw his hag inside, told the

driver to wait, and then mixed with the thronj; of hurrvintr

pa? cngers.

Another man, whose only remiirkai)le feature was a
pair of very sharp eyes, was hastening uj) the line of

waiting cabs and onuiihuses. He seeined to he interested

in the eager directions of passengers to drivers, ami had a
glance for labels on luggage, too. Hence, he saw the

word ** Iludston," the relic cf some .short journey in York-
shire, on CouTlhope's portmanteau, and he also .saw the

letters "J. ('."' stamped on the leather. Then he took

in the fact that the nWnvr of the initials wore irrni boots,

trousers of good material and style, but a coat and cap
that were monstrous in comparison. In fact, he would
not have been Mr. Webster's most trusted subordinate if

he missed any of these unimportant things.

"By gad!" said he. '"that's odd," and his scrutiny of

others ceased, all his attention being giv(>n to Courthope.
Hence, when James listened to Piiilip shouting to a

cabman, far down the line, to drive him quickly to Turner
Studios, in the Finchley Koa<l. the stranger listened also.

When James darted back to his own cab, which was better
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placrcl iti the line than Philip's, nnd told the drivor that

if ho rcH'-hod TunuT Studios, Finchh-y Road, in ton

minutos undor tinio, ho woiihl oarn a sovereign, his shadow

murmured atTubly:

"Things are about to happen in the Finrhley Road.

Ciuess I'd better move in tiiat din-efion myself."

So he, going one better than James, ran out of tlie

station, sprang into a motor-cab, and assured the driver

that he might do some trick driving, liaving Scotland

Yard, where the licenses come from, to back him up.

The number of that motor was sent in next morning by

four j)olicemen on traffic duty, but the result was that

Webster's deputy was poster! outside Turner Studios

many minutos before Courthope's cal) dashed up.

The further outcome of a whirligig of events was that a

policeman who happened to stroll that way became sud-

deidy very attentive when the f|uiet-looking nuin signed

to him not to be in a hurry.

When James ('ourthope arrived, the haste which marked

his movements at King's Ooss had goiK , lie was placidly

smoking. He alighted, tohl his cabman to pull up at the

next corner, and crossed the road, heading straight for

the policeman. In fact, James had determine<l on a

bold course, which might be expected of him. lie had

not previously known Marjorie's address in London,

leaving it to be discovered by a trusted valet at Edenhurst.

He expected to find it awaiting him at a West-end hotel,

but Philip's presence in the same train had upset all his

j)lans, and it .seemed more than probable the girl was

living in these studios, as he had a vague memory of

Hannah's references to her sister's earlier residence in

that part of London.
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If Pliili|) met Marjorii' tlu-n- ini^'lit In' a joyous rt'coti-

ciliution. 'I'iio niolr-lik*' Imrnnvings of ji fortriijjlit, tln>

t'xlruortlliiarv ^(mmI forliinc of Ihc inisundiTstaiidinj,' in

tin* towor, would Im" uihIihic. Jaiurs sriioknl, piilli'tl liis

Naiidyko In'ard. and sworo that this thiii),' shouhl not he.

lit' tacklt'd the (•()iHtal)k' with his usual air of courteous

.superiority, tnistinj? to his wits to ovcreoiue the effect of

his outer jjarnieuts.

''I su|)[j<»se you have read of the lIu<lstou murder?"
he said. '" Vou will renieiMi>er that a Yorkshire genlle-

inaii named Itohert Courthope was found dead in a ruined

church, with a duelin^j-sword planted in his heart?"
" V-yes." admitted the constable.
' Well, I am Robert Courlhope'.s cousin. Y'ou will see

that I am wearinj^ u thin disfruise," and James threw

open his overcoat, revealing', even in the «iim light of a

lamp, that he was better da-ssed than was visible at a

first fjlance.

*Wnd what can I do for you, sir.'" asked the other, in a

tone that told James he had made jjjood his openinjij. As
a matter of fact, the policeman was wonderinj^ why the

watchinj; detective did not show any intent to join in the

conversation.
*' I am naturally interested in the capture of my cousin's

murderer. Do you recall his name ?
"

" Yes, sir. A Mr. Warren — Philip Warren, that's it,

a younjrish man, kind of artist in style, well set up, walks

with a long, free .stride — "

"Exactly. You sec that cab coming along the road?

If it stops at Tunicr Studios, and a man of that descrip-

tion gets out, he is Philip Warren."

"You don't .^av!" exclaimed the policeman, stirred i)y
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visions of promotion, yet astounded that this prize should
be left to his hands.

"I am quite sure of it. Most fortunately I found you
here; otherwise, I should have been compelled to drive to
the nearest police-station. But, as I prefer to remain
out of the affair, don't take my word for it. Ask the man
himself if he is not Philip Warren, and then form your
own conclusions."

"By Jove!" muttered X 100, gazing covertly at his
non-uniformed associate standing in tlie doorAvay of a
neighboring house. So that explained the presence of
the Scotland Yard official! He knew, too. Indeed, as
Philip's cab drew near, the detective strolled towards
them. Above all things it was important that X 100
should act promptly. The constant feud between the
wearers of uniform and of plain clothes became a com-
pelling spur. It was a glorious achievement to get ahead
of the "Yard," though, in this instance, the "Yard"
seemed to be complaisant. If he could arrest the man
concerning whose extraordinary crime all London was
talking a week ago, it would be a whole bunch of feathers
in his cap.

Philip's cab was traveling fast, and there was not much
time for redcc tion. James knew when to keep his mouth
shut. He only added a murmur:
"I have your number, and I shall not forget the officer

who secured that scoundrel, Warren."
That was sufficient. Philip stood upri^lit on the foot-

board, handed the cabman some silver, ami jumped down,
to be accosted by a policeman with the demand

:

" Is your name Philip Warren ?
"

"Yes," he said.
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" Then I arrest you for the murder of Robert Courthope,
at Hudston, in Yorkshire. Better eome with me, quietly.
An"';.ing you may say —

"

"Uh. go to ti).- devil!" eried Philip, wrathfully indig-
nai ', tKtt this sMipid constable should interfere with him
at su.li .; ir. mcnt. X 100 seized him by the arm.

"If you resist—" he began, but, luckily for Philip,
reason mastered just anger, or the policeman might have
been surprised by the strength in those square prists.
Philip swallowed something.

"There is no use in explaining matters to you," he
growled. "Take me to a superior officer. And you
need not liandeuff me," he added contemptuously. " You
and I can go in this cab. Come on! Be (juick! I am in
a hurry."

X 100 had not met this type of desperado during
his career in the force, l)ut he sprang after Philip,
bawled a direction to the amazed driver, and away went
the cab.

James was not near enough to hear what passed. He
expected to see a fight, was prepared even to witness the
discomfiture of the policeman and its resultant excitement,
and he marveled at the easy celerity with which he had
attained his object.

He was puzzled, almost bewiUIered, but he was certain
of one thing— Philip was safe in the hands of authority,
and authority would not relax its grip without the best of
reasons.

He drew a deep sigh of relief, and went to his waiting
hansom, turning his head twice to watch the vanishing
vehicle which held his rival.

"Take me to the Pall Mall Hotel," he said, "but stop
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at the first clothier's or second-hand clothes shop you
come to."

The detective, passing at the right moment, caught the
words. He, too, watched Courthope's cab until its

twinkling red lights were dimmed by the gloom of London.
"Queer business!" he growled.
To reassure himself, he took a slip of paper from his

pocket, and stooped in front of the motor's lamps.
"Philip Warren surrendered last night," he read. "I

thought advisable prefer minor charge. Warren, re-
manded on bail this morning, has gone London, with my
approval, to induce Marjorie Neyland, Turner Studios,
Finchley Road, return with him to Hudston. James
Courthope (see confidential report) probably gone there
also. Meet trains King's Cross for Courthope. Watch,
report daily by wire, but do not interfere."

That was a de-codcd messag(> from Webster, received at
2.30 P.M. The fa-

'
train which brought Philip and James

to town arrived at 6. 15. It was now seven o'clock.
" Do not interfere," mused the detective. " That means

just what it says, or I don't know Webster."
And he weighed events fully ere he gave an order to the

chauffeur, for he was vexed by the knowledge that X 100
was pluming himself.

Courthope, meanwhile, obtained a new coat and hat.
Neither article was quite up to his ordinary standard, but
they would sufiice until next day, when the more impor-
tant shops of the West End would be open. He found a
telegram from his valet awaiting him at the hotel. The
man had succeeded in obtaining Marjorie's address, and
James now counted himself thrice fortunate in having
seen Phihp. There were many things he did not under-
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stand, and it was essential that tliey sliould be inquired
into but It needed no supreme intelligence to perceive
that half an hour's talk betwe^-n Philip and Marjorie
m.^.ht build a fortress of trust which James could not sap
in half a hletime.

Though hungry, he did not dine. He changed into
evening dress, ordered one of the hotel's electric' brou-h-
ains, and was at the door of Marjorie's flat a few minuU's
before eight o'clock. He tried U repress the sense of
triumph which thrilled his heart when an elderly char-
woman said she would "see" if Miss Neyland was at
Jiome. In a tiny place consisting of a decent-sized room,
split into five and a corridor l)y partitions, that statement
has but one meaning, .so James murmured that "a friend
irom Iludston" would be glad to have a word with Miss
Neyland. The woman, made confident by his manner
and attire, was about to show him into a small studio,
when Marjorie herself appeared.

^u.= " she gasped, and James's triumph was lessened
r deal by the sight of her wan cheeks and sorrow-
lauen eyes. He prided himself on rapiditv. and coolness
ot judgment, and it was borne in on him now, even more
forcibly than during that exciting episode in Fennell's
lower, that Marjorie was grievously wounded bv the
seeming loss of Philip Warren's love. A spice of nialig-
nant spite at once fermented the passion which pulsed in
Courthope's breast. It nerved him to plav his rMe
rightly. Wild desire urged him to throw aside pretense
but cold reason whispered: "Be wary! Little more than
twenty-four hours have passed since this coy maid was
luring you to madness. Why, if .she so loved Warren,
was she ready to listen to you then ?

"
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So James Imwed, in his vell-hred way, and said softly:

"Yes, it is I, Marjorie. Being in London, on whom
slioulfl I pay my first call but on you ?

"

A wliole world of distrust, almost of terror, held the

girl sjx'llhound. In Iludston, the simple environment

of the village, the honest capaciousness of the (Ireyhound,

the mere existence of father, mother, and aunt, consti-

tuted safeguards, but in London, and in this man's pres-

ence, she was " in a city that is broken down and without

walls."

So they gazed at each other, each the prey of hidden

tumult, and the serving-woman marveled v.hat had c-ome

to her high-spirited young mistrcos, whose return to the

little colony of artists in the f'inchley Road she had hailed

with delight.

But Marjorie had done with tears. The agony of a

night and a day had wrung her soul to exhaustion. There
remained the one fierce longing, the wish to prove to

Philip that he had wronged her, and here, sent apparently

by Providence, was the means of her justification. If she

let Courthope see too plainly that she feared him, her

frail bridge of hope would crumble at its very keystone.

Though the words tasted bitter in her mouth she strove

to utter a conventional welcome.
" It is very good of you to seek out my den, Mr. Court-

hope," she said, "but, of course, you have taken me by

surprise. As I arrived in London only this morning, 1

scarce exj^ected a visitor from Hudston so soon."
" That is just why I am here. If Horace livcfl to-day,

he might tell us in well-turned I^atin verse that six hours

in a fast train may change the sky l)ut not the mind."

It w^as a wholly commendable thing about James that
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he liad the art of pouiiiijr „il „„ frouhlod wafors. His
agreeable smile and smooth flow of nonsense helix-d to
restore Marjorie's wits. Even .Airs. Johnson, the char-
woman, thoiifrht lie was an uncf^nnlonIy jiiee jrentleman.

"Well, won't yon go into the studio? Vou will find a
fire there, and I will join you in a moment," said Marjorie.
"Xo," he answered. '•

I shall either call at a more
reasonahle hour to-morrow, or you shall agree to fall in
with my present notion. I am starving for want of a
meal, and I imagine that you have not dined yet. So
what do you say to a comfortable dituier in a restaurant,
where we can discuss at leisure ? I have a motor waiting
and I promise to bring you back about ten o'clock, as vou
must be tired after that iourncv."

I am not dressed for ceremony."
"I am hungry enough to scofl'^at such a pretext."
"Then you will wait ten minutes.-"
"Ah! Show me to the studio quicklv, lest you lose a

second."

" Or change my mind .'"

"I should never make the mistake of thinking that vou
acted on impulse, Marjorie."

" Well — my feminine fickleness may survive this test
Mrs. Johnson, please take Mr. Courthope into the studio
and stir the fire."

Marjorie vanished. Well pleased with himself. James
followed the charwoman, to whom he gave a handsome
tip. Then, while he eyed the sketches in the pk
studies made at an art school in Marylebone, he men-
tally surveyed the situation. How account for Marjorie's
change of attitude .= How for Philip's presence in London ?

If he were discreet and sympathetic, he might be told.
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As Cuvitr once reconstituted a new genus of animal out

of a single fossil bone, so did Courthope trust to his in-

tuition to deduce many facts from a slight basis.

A glance, a sigh, an avoidance of topics fraught with

pain — each or all of these might supply unwritten folios.

And he had actually won so much ground that she did

not resent the use of her Christian name! He kindled at

that. Though sleek and wary, James was ready to befool

himself for her sake. As Agar, the son of Jukeh, said to

Ithiel and Ucal, many and many a century ago: "There
are three things which are too wonderful for me, yea, four

which I know not: the way of an eagle in the air, the way
of a serpent upon a rock, the way of a ship in the midst of

the sea, and the way of a man with a maid."
Yet the way of this man was seemingly plain to be seen,

when Marjorie, gloved, hatted, and cloaked, altogether

charming in face and figure, tripped Into the studio with

words swcjt in his ears:
'' I hope I have not exceeded my time limit. And, now

that you have made me think of it, I believe I really do
want something to eat."

itji-f i
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CIIAI'TER XVI

WHKHl;iN MAIUOKIK HKTUHNS TO HtTDSTON

Marjohik's flat was on the scrond floor. As they
descended the hi^di-pitrhed stone stairs they did not try
to carry on a conversation. The place was ilinily h'^htetl,

and it needed care to ncfrotiate the radiating steps at each
turn. Courthope, leadin^r tlie way, halted at the tirst

landing in order to feast his eyes on Marjorie'.s daintiness.
"Space is more precious here than at Hudston," he

said. " I found it rather brcathles.« work reaching vour
abode." " ^

" No doubt." .said a voice behind him. "
' Lonrr is the

way. and hard, that out of hell leads up to light.'^"

Marjorie screamed. Though not given to hysteria, she
nnght well be pardoned the outburst. It was Philip
Warren who spoke — a quite self-possessed and sedate
Phihp — i)ecause goblins which assume mortal shape are
not usually so versed in IMiltonic lore as to cap a common-
place remark with an apt quotation.
Something seemed to crack inside Courthopc's head.

There was a shrill singing in his ears. He was even less
prepared than Marjorie for this apparition. But he was
not a thorough-paced rascal without having the nerve and
resource which successful rascality demands.
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"So you have escaped!" he cried, in a cjueer, crackctl

voice.

*' No. That is what ymi are going to do now. Make gofxl

your opportunity, Courthope. You have not many hours."

.lames, never a coward, bhized intt) a red fury.

"Out of my way, you fool!" he cried. " Utter another

word and I sununon the pohce. Nay more, I shall hold

you till they come."

"Not many words, Courthope, but sufficient. I have

been taught wisdom by adversity. A detective waits

below to rescue me from any further blundering inspired

by your hatrecl. Nay, do not give me the joy of dis-

abling you. That would be folly, man. You need your

limbs for flight."

Marjorie, standing above them on the stairs, with one

hand leaning against the wall and the other clutching her

dress, was conscious of the return of his old-time confi-

dence and buoyancy to her lover. Though momentarily

bereft of the power of coherent speech, she knew that

.something of vast import had happened. Here was not

the Philip who fled like a self-admitted criminal, nor the

Philip of their latest meeting in the tower, but a man
rejuvenated, ready to face the world in his careless cavalier

way, and, above all else, ready to listen to her protests

that he must not misjudge her.

She wondered why he did not look at her, but she,

could not see Courthope's eyes, or she would have known
that a penned cobra could not have glared at Philip with

more of murderous venom. The plotter was foiled when
victory seemed to be within his grasp. He was poised,

wishful to spring, yet not daring to undergo certain defeat.

And Philip recognized that look, and was watchful.
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Wltvrcin Murjon'c licfiirn.s to llud.slon

So JaiiH's wetted his dry lips with a (|ui(k-(hirtiiif,'

tonjijue, and tried bravado.
" It is not my business to arrest fiifjitive convicts," he

hissed. "Vet yon must stand aside. Vou are detaining,'

Miss Nevland, as you see. I am jjlad to remember that

you are a fjenth-man. so I leave your threats to a more
. tiitibj? occasion."

Philip smiled, and Marjorie's heart throbbed to see how
the spell of evil had passed whf)lly from liis face.

"\o pood, Courthope," he answered c|uietly.
'"

l am
here to huml)le myself to the dust for havinj^ suspected Miss
Xeyland of deceit. That was stupid — a mere vowing
that the sun was sullied because I ^-a/xhI at it through

darkened f,'lasses. One does not make that mistake twice."
" I ask Miss Xeyland herself to decide l)etween us,"

cried James, feelinjij the morass yielding beneath him.
' My own pitiful weakness makes me decline her ar-

bitrament unless she hears me first," broke in Philip, with
a new note of anger in his voice, for he only dreaded
INIarjorio's just scorn.

"I have never doubted you for one moment, Philip

dear," came a low, sweet murmur from the stairs. Then
Cnidthope knew he had played a l)old game and lost;

but if Marjorie were actually Philip's wedded wife he
would neither relin(|uish his pursuit of her nor cease to

cons|)ire against Philij). He drew himself up with a proud
hauteur which well became him.

"Your word is law, to me even more than to Mr.
Warren," he said. " I, at least, may claim to have .showTi

constancy. If I leave you now, Marjorie, I go at your
bidding. And I do not forget that you have twice made
me welcome."

22o
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IIo meant to stab, but the thrust glanced harmlessly ofT

Philip's new armor. It did not eome within the s.-ope

of a mind like Courthope's to understand the nobility of

Philip's temperament. Those fanged words might have
hurt another man. In Philip's ears they sounded like

the snarl of a trapped animal. It was not for him to

doubt Marjorie again, but to plead for forgiveness that

he had doubled her at all.

So the whiff of resentment at Cojirthope's chHllenge

fled, and James had the bitter c-onsciousness. as he de-

.scended the next flight of stairs, that Marjorie was elasped

in I'hilip's anns.

He stifled the oalh on his lips. Of what avail to curse ?

Better gather his wits, and strike out some new and effec-

tive means of checkmating his rival. Passing into tin;

stroct !:? saw a man standing near the door. Then he

remembered Iiaving seen the same man loitering near the

cab when Philip was arrested. He resolved not to lose

a second in beginning another campaign.
" Are you from Scotland Yard ? " he demanded.
" Who are you that you should ask me that question ?

"

was the reply, and James felt that this stranger was of

different caliber to X 100.

"My name is James Courthope, and you, or your

superiors, have set at liberty my cousin's murderer. No
do'-bt you have your reasons, but they must be weighty

to justify such a course, and I promise you that I shall use

every means in my power to make you regret your

action."

" We have our reasons, Mr. Courthope," was the polite

answer, and with that James was perforce content. He
slammed the door of his motor-brougham and was carried
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Wherein Marjorie Ueturns to Ilud.sion

rapidly to lus hotel. The dctcrtivc nil)he<l liis hands,
the !ii<,'ht heln^r cold.

" I ^'uess Wel).ster knows what he is <h>ir)fj. Hlest if I
do," he murmured. Then hearing Pliilip and Marjorie
eoininj,' down-stairs, for pcmil and had alike nuist eat. he
disrreetly withdrew, merely raising' his hat when Philip
cried cheerily:

'•
I have rou'.ed the drafjon. He snorted fire, hut he has

jjone. And [ an) excee<lin^'|y ohiijred to you and Mr.
Webster for what you have done."

\ hansom is an ex.ellent contrivance for lovers. It

insists oti a certain conti^ruily. Not even the shyest of
younj,' Iadi«'s can pretend that t'le resultant scjiieezinj,'

eml)arrasses Ikt. And Marjorie was l)y no means shy
duriiif,' that hlissful traverse of London's squares and
streets, for Thilip was pilinfj IVIion on Ossa to prove to
iier that the more hitter had been his thou^'hts the more
passionate his love.

At hist they calmed sufficiently to ply each o r with
anxious (pieries, and Marjorie learnt wliat had hap|x>ned
since she left Iludston. Naturally, Philip was more eager
to tell how he had tried to reach her than to go into the
long .story of his talk with Webster.

It .seemed that when X KM) brought him to the nearest
Metropolitan |)olice-.station. the inspector in charge was
politely incredulous as to Philip's .statement that he had
been remanded on bail that very morning. lie did, how-
ever, promise to communicate with Scotland Yard, seeing
that I'hilip neither denied his identity nor sought to avoid
arrest. He also questioned the constable when Philip
insisted that the latter .should reveal how he came to
know the name of the occupant of one hansom out of the
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many pnssinf,' tlinmgli Fiiuhlfy Road, atid tlion tlir pris-

oner learnt, to his amazement, that James Courth<)|)e was
in London. His annoyance and distress (on Marjorie's

behalf) were so ,M)i^nant that they served to stren^'then

the ease against him, and he was, in police jMirlance,

"detained iti custcMly jiendin^ in<juiries."

Fortunately, he had an tmknown friend workirij» for

him. Webster's deputy foun<l. to his surprise, that Ilud-

ston was on the Post-Office telephone system, a boon which
it owed to a county main road passin/j that way. He
went to an important sub-office. tele<,'ra plied to Webster,

and said he would await a call at that office if made
before eight o'clock.

The call came at 7.4.3. Webster said nice things to his

aide, spoke most unjustly about X 100, and directed

every effort to be made to .secure Thilip's release. If any
departmental red tape prevented instant success in this

vital matter, his assistant was to hie to Miss Xeyland and
tell her everything that had taken place.

Most happily, Philip himself was able to undertake that

joyful task.

" But I have kept my most wonderful news to the last,

sweetheart," he said, as their cal) entered Regent Street

and they neared the restaurant they had chosen for their

first meal together.

"What, then, are there further marvels.'" she a.sked,

turning towards him a face from which sorrow had sped
as a i'Ummer mist melts before the sun."

" My ring is restore* 1."

" Oh, Philip, has Hannah relented ? If so, I can forgive

her much."
" I cannot imagine what has taken place, but Mr. Web-
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.ster charged liis «Upiity lo infnmi uw that Mrs. Hicliards.

your excclloiit aunt. l>rou),'lit my ritij,' to tlu- vi<ara^'«' this

fveriinf;. My uncle nHojjni/cd it instantly. She gavf no
explanation of posx-ssiri;; it. Six- simply said. ' rUaso |,-f

Marjorir know,' and went away."

"Dear, jjood .\unl Mar^'aret!" crii-d Mafjoric. "I
fcaml it rould ii(»t l»r Ilannali's hvv act. IMiilip. mv
sisfrr lias been so unkind ami l)ittfr. It would seem fiiat

some nialii,'!! infiurncc descoiiihd on our litfK- villa<,'c that

day wlu-n \\v — when wo — "

" When we met in Klysium. oflurwise ktu, vn as Fennell's

Tower .' Xo, it wa> there already. Our nieetiriij was [>art

and parcel of a \ illainous scheme already calculated. \\v
Were fnippets in the hands of a master craftsman, ^'ou

nnist he prepared for a stran<,'e recital, Marjorie. To-dav,
(luring hmj; hours in the train. I reviewed events in the

new lij,'ht given hy Mr. \V(>l.st(>r's and my uncle's state-

ments, and I am appulled i)y the horrors through wliich

we have wandered Mindly. Hut there, sweetest, sufficient

for to-morrow are the <rim(s of yesterday. Just now we
are hidden to a l)an(|uet of the gcxls."

So Marjoiie dined with the man of her choice, and the
man in whose company sju- had started for the feast ate a
.solitary meal with afFrighling thoughts as unhidden gucsfs.

It is not to he wondered at if Philip forgot to telegraph
to Iludston until long aft«'r official closing-time, nor that

Marjoric's charwoman, whom she had retained for a
week, should he overwhehncd with curiositv when an
exceedingly radiant young lady came home, much later

than ten o'clock, and took an aflFectionatc farewell of a
different young gentleman than the one with whom .she

had left Turner StudivJi, three hours earlier.
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Be sure that Philip was there early enough to take his

betrothed out to breakfast, and a mid-winter sun smiled

kindly on them as their hansom scampered across London

to that self-same restaurant. It was arranged between

them that they should return to Hudston by the afternoon

train from King's Cross, and it was a very ordinary

coincidence, there being but two fast trains a\ailablc

daily, that James Courthope should see them hurrying

along the platform like children on a holiday.

He, too, was going back to the North. Philip's slightly-

veiled threats warned him that a mine might be fired which

would hoist him to destruction, and its secret wires lay in

Hudston. So James, flushed and pale alternately, sought

in desperation what he could do to mar the happiness of

the two young people, and his warped genius evolved a

scheme which might, he thought, have unpleasant results.

It must be remembered that he knew nothing of Philip's

appearance before the Nutworth bench, so he sent tele-

grams from Grantham to three persons in Hudston whom
he could trust as newsmongers:

" PhilipWarren, accompanied byMarjorie Neyland, will

arrive at Hudston by the 8.30 p.m. train from the south."

Philip, too, had announced their departure in messages

to his uncle and the detective. Webster was about to

stroll toward the vicarage, where he had arranged to meet

INIr. Isambard, when he discovered hundreds of people—
nearly every man, woman, and grown chikl in Hudston —
pressing along the short road to the station.

The unusual gathering, at an hour when the village was

mostly preparing for bed, excited his suspicion.

"What's up?" he asked, stopping a farmer whom he

had met in the Greyhound.
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Wherein Marjorie Returns to Hudston

"Hevn't ye heerd?" came the cry. "Why, maister,

that dare-all, Philip Warren, be a-comin' here frae Lunnon

wi' Neyland's girl, as bould as brass."

Webster knew it was hopeless to think of dispelling that

crowd of gapers with a denial. And he felt that an enemy

had done this thing, because Philip's messages were un-

signed, nor was Marjorie specially mentioned in them, so

no babbling on the part of a telegraphist would explain it.

"James!" he muttered, viciously. "If I had time I

would go now and tie a string round his neck. But what

is his motive ? Does he hope to force vuj hand .^ By

gad, a dare-all is James, if you hke."

But Webster acted while he growled. There was yet

half an hour, assuming the train to be to time, which was

seldom or never the case. He ran, and the outcome of

his running was that Philip and Marjorie were surprised

to be summoned from the train by Mr. Isambard at

Fenthorne, the station before Hudston, while Webster

smoked a soothing cigar on a crowded platform at Huds-

ton.

In the darkness, Courthope had not noticed the Fen-

thorne development. Hence, if there be any species of

joy in doing evil, he experienced that subtle emotion when

he saw the Hudston station and its approaches packed by

an unruly mob. None knew better than he that the

hectoring, hard-riding Squire was dear to Hudston, and

he counted, too, on some display of the dour Yorksliire

spirit of righteousness, which regards an excursion to

London as an act of license, and would be ready enough

!^o deal harshly with such escapades as Marjorie had been

guilty of.

He foresaw that the public condemnation of Marjorie
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would react on Philip. The police would be unprepared,
and there was a chance of Philip's reception being actively

hostile.

Indeed, James pictured liimself rescuing Marjorie from
a position of some danger, and, if this roseate fortune were
denied him, there remained the certainty that next day's

newspai^ers would bristle with conjectures as to the motive
of the authorities in permitting a man suspected of a
serious crime to be at large.

When the train drew up, after much whistling by the

astounded engine-driver, James leaped forth tiuickly. He
turned i the direction where he knew INIarjorie and
Philip had been seated on leaving York, but all he could
discern was the appearance of the very small number of

local passengers, and the surging of a horde of gapers up
and down the narrow platform.

As the expected pair were at that moment comfortably
ensconced in the vicar's carriage some three miles away,
it was obvious that James looked for them in vain. An
excited station-master appealed to the people to "stand
clear," the engine snorted its warning, and the train

rumbled away, leaving Hudston gazing l)lankly at itself,

and Courthope gazing blankly at Hudston.
Then there came to him Hannah. Like all others, she

was drawn by the lodestone of her sister's expected
arrival.

"So you have come back from Darlington," she said,

with a quiet restraint, foreign to her nature, and boding
no good for James.

The mere sight of her seemed to rivet invisible fetters

on his limbs.

"Yes." He answered carelessly. He was sick of dis-
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Wherein Marjorie Returns to Iludston

appointed spleen. If Hannah wislied to quarrel he was
ready to oblige her.

" You came a long way round," she went on, wondering
what misfortune had befallen liim.

" Yes," he said again.
" Are you ill, James 't

"

Her voice softened. He was the one human being she
loved, and she had never before seen him so dejected,
while he seemed to shrink from the jeering babel that
surrounded them.

" Not ill, but tired. Have you seen any servant from the
Hall .» And why has this crowd gathered ? Whom did they
expect to meet that there should be such a gathering 't

"

Now, Hannah had been t! - prey of mad jealousy for
two days and a night. She knew full well that Courthope
had gone to London, and she would have followed him
thitlier but for a timely hint from Webster that Philip
wouhi surely bring Marjorie to Hudston. Notwithstand-
ing his manifest weariness, therefore, she yielded to \\rath
when he tried to make out that he was ignorant of any
reason for a popular ferment.

"As if you didn't know!" she blazed forth, "you, who
traveled in the very train she was supposed to come by.
I believe you have some hand in her disappearance.
Don't think you can humbug me, James. I won't stand
it. I tell you now —

"

"Oh, go away. You worry me. Hi! Archibald!
Here's my bag. Is the carriage outside .» See you to-

morrow, Hannah. Sorry I must be off."

^
Thrusting right and left those who barred his passage,

Courthope forced a path for himself, taking care that
Hannah should not follow.
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Webster though he could hear no word in the confusion,saw Hannah's face, and read it as an open book.

Heaven has no rage like love to hatred turned
Nor hell a fury Uke a woman scorned.

Webster had no time for reading Comedies of the Resto-
ration, yet he knew the sentiment if not the Hnes
But he wished to learn what had taken place in London,

so he, too. made his way out of the station, and was inthe vicarage porch when the carriage drove up.
He found another visitor there before him. Davenport

the butler was assuring poor Jonas Neyland that he hadno news of Mr. Warren's or Miss Marjorie's whereabouts
which was the non-committal answer Davenport would

business. The detective came to the tortured innkeeper's

of Itself. He. Ike the rest, had heaixl of his daughter's
probable arrival by the 8.30 p.m. train. He could nft fleethe boisterous mob. and he was too uneasy to remain athome. so. hoping the vicar might be able to give Ixim somecomfort, he stole away without even his wife's cognizance

If you wait here Mr. Neyland." said Webster, "you

b iradt"^"" "f" " " '^" "•""*^^- ^"d «he willbe gkd to see you because you can take her home whenhe village has quieted down for the night. Have you

rZ LoT;* 'r"!
'"^^^^ «^^^-^ that she was travelingtrom London this afternoon ?" ^

''Why. sir, some one telegraphed frae Grantham."
* rom Grantham. Are you sure ?

"

"Sartinsure. I seed it. It was on't paper. 'Grant-l^am, 4.5 p.m.' Mr. Smithers hisself showed^it te me"
234
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"Any name of a sender?"

Mr! wLr-""- '"' " ''""' "^""^^ ^l"-' '"y «» an-

u^iincr as 1 used to be able to do."
"Well, well, your daughter will soon he here "

I m mam glud on it. But that's not all. Hev' veheerd ahoot that blessed ring .i"
"t^vye

" Xot the whole story. What was it
.-

"

It seems as how Marjorie got a ring from Felix wlnVh

^^T^ '!^' ^"""^' ^'-* d-adfui;frair ifwa f

n-ebstlr ul' .
~ "'* cantankerous woman. Mr..'tbster, ^^hen .she gets a thing into her hend f i

Marjorie's side, which she would do an>W fo 7 fworships that lass. Well so J';""
Z'^*"'^'' ["'' -^J^^ fa.r

Ma^a^asweallea^l::i::-ir-Jr-Au^^
"-ters mght afore last when she heerd vou a^ellin' Hanna

L"

she ought to give back that ring- "

'

"""''

"The deuce she did!" broke in W\.bster "TJ,« nlady caught me tripping, eh '" ^^'^ ^'^

eve,^.here. a„> ,,„v,n' she is sure Au„, Ma^are, «k 7"

the n^.-, f
""" '" ^' «'«'• ' "'"" fl"'i a vacant Lthe old lady on my staff. Well, here is the carriage, ™d
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I am very much mistaken if your younger daughter is not

inside, Mr. Neyland."

Davenport threw open the door, and seemed to be
somewhat scandalized to find the two men standing in

the porch.

The vicar alighted, and Philip; and then Marjorie

appeared. She was overjoyed to see her father waiting

there, and she ran to his arms with a glad cry.

" Oh, dad ! Have you come to meet me ?
"

"Eh, ma lass! Ma bonny lass!"

That was all he could say, but it sufficed. His eyes

were dim with tears when she led him inside to the light

and warmth, and, while she comforted him with loving

assurance of her well-being, Philip drew his uncle and
Webster apart.

" Can you tell me the hour when Mrs. Richards brought

my ring here ? " he asked.

"Yes," said the vicar, "it was 6.15 p.m."

"And I arrived in London at that very moment. No
wonder my fortunes changed forthwith, though, indeed, I

did not think so at seven o'clock."

"And you would not have thought so yet if I had not

sent a man from the Yard to meet that train, Mr. Warren,"

put in Mr. Webster, dryly. " Rings are all right, and so

are romances, in their proper places. But for success in

a ticklish business like the investigation of Squire Court-

hope's death, give me a clear brain and a trustworthy staff."

And, when events were examined in the light of subse-

quent evidence, the detective was entitled to crow more
than a little, because James Courthope's journey to liondon

was the fatalest thing he did in a period crammed with

fatality — and Webster alone knew why.
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CHAPTER XMI

MR. WEBSTER CONSTRUCTS A PLAY

For the proper understanding of the later acts of the
Hudston drama, it is necessary to imagine how Mr. In-
spector Webster occupied his time when Phihp Warren
went from Xutworth to London.
The detective took Mr. Isambard by surprise when he

announced his intent to remain in Nutworth. The vicar,
of course, looked forward to his company for the home-
ward drive, but Webster politely excused himself on the
score of "a few minor inquiries."

During the next half-hour it would have been a difficult
thmg for any one to perceive the form those unimportant
mc^umes would take. The detective lounged throu-h the
streets of the small market-town, gazed in at the" shop
wmdows, became so interested in a sweet-selling industry
that he entered the shop, purchased some peppermints
came out again, and lit a fresh cigar from the stump of an
old one. It chanced, by accident, of course, that .Mr
Bennett, dapper and sharp-looking as ever, came out of his
oftice just as Webster determined to buy sweets. There-
fore, Bennett did not see him; possibly Webster did not
mtend that Bennett should see him.

It also chanced that Jeffry, Bennett's confidential
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clerk, who followed his master a few minutes later, met

Mr. Webster face to face in the High Street, and showed

a rather mystified face in response to a hearty greeting.

"What! You haven't forgotten me, have you.^" cried

Webster. "I was at the Courthope imjuest; represented

Scotland Yard, you know."

"Oh, yes! Delighted, I'm sure. I was only at the

inquest one day. So busy, you .see. Anything 1 can do

foi vou.»"
*' Nothing at the moment, thanks."

"How goes the case?"

"Simple. Too easy. I look on my stay here in the

light of a holiday."

" Rather bleak weather just now, to my taste."

" I don't mind it. It is a treat to a Londoner to be able

to tramp along country roads. The long nights are the

worst ^"atures of existence. I find them dreadfully slow."

" Well, I must Imj off. Not much time for luncheon."

" By the way," said the detective, genially, unwilling to

part from an agreeable companion, " do you play draughts,

or dominoes ?
"

"Both. Why?"
"I return to Hudston by the 5.15. It occurred to me

it might suit your convenience if you came with me,

shared my cutlets, and smoked some of my cigars over a

glass and a game. There is a train at a reasonable hour,

and you will help me to kill one dull evening."

Joffry hesitated. He was suspicious by calling and by

nature, but this Scotland Yard man ought to be enter-

taining.

" It will be rather a rush to catch the 5.15," he said.

" Come now, try," cried W^ebster, expansively.
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"Well—"
"But, a won! in your car. Say nothinj^ about it. I

am not supposed to Im? amusing myself Iiere. you know.
And jx»ople who don't know can't talk."

"Evidently wants a social evening," thought Jeffry,

so: "Right you arc," he said. "IMcet you at the
station."

Then Mr. Webster began his in(|uiries, which assumed
a peculiar shujK-. He called at the police-station, received
a telegram, wrote a long message, lounged out, asked the
way to a neighboring village, walked there, inspecte<l an
ancient church tower with a tree growing out of the roof,

sampled the beer in an inn, showed much interest in the
landlord's prize pigs, and generally revealed himself as
an accomplished flaneur. But he was at Nutworth
station in good time, and smiled affably when Mr. Ben-
nett's confidential clerk turned up not many minutes
before the truin arrived.

" I did hope you might not be detained," said Webster.
" Are you so busy 'i This is a slack time, isn't it ?

"

"A firm like ours is always hard at it, Mr. Webster."
" Ah, yes. County fa *»tes, and that sort (

•

thing. Dull work, but useful, and it pays well."

Jeffr}-, feeling that his employer's reputation did not
warrant this favorable estimate — as poor Robert Court-
hope's was the last estate ren.aining on Bennett's books
since the death of his partner— changed the subject.

" Life is slow here, whatever one's work," he said. " It
must be a very different thing for you, Mr. Webster. I
wonder how you can stand the racket. I couldn't. E.x-

citement would kill me."
" I hope not," was Webster's sincere comment. " You
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never know what you can do till you try. Now, w'^'n I

first joined the force
—

"

And he kept Jeffry supplied with most romnrkaldc and

varied reminiscences until dinner was ended, and the two

were seated in easy chairs Iwfore a bright fire, with glasses

and a decanter on the table, flanked with a box of cigars.

The wizened clerk was a great reacic^r of the newspapers,

and it electrified him to hear the secret, unwritten history

of many famous crimes. Each story had its crisis, a

(|uick, breathless comba. between law and guilt, and its

.staccato end. "Hanged at Norwich, he was," or "Haw-

kins gave him a lifer," or " We found him dead as a mack-

erel when we burst the door from its hinges." Ncvei* a

wrong-doer escaped Webster's net. No matter how dar-

ing or astute the criminal, he was caught at last, and made

to suffer, cither by outraged law or by his own hand.

At last, Jeffry's nervous system showed signs of wear.

He fidgeted, and glanced at a small ckxk on the mantel-

piece.

"You make me feel quite creepy," he vowed. "I sin-

cerely trust you may never l)e after mc Mr. Webster. 1

should count myself a doomed man."

"Oh, I'm not infallible. I've (m) .old you my wins.

There are a bt of losses in the ledger. 1 am half per-

suaded this Tludston business will best me, unless one

man makes a mistake."

" I suppose it would be hardly fair to ask you to name

anybody, though, of couise, one name comes to mind

instantly."

Whose .^"

' PhiHp Warren's."
" Not at all. He didn't kill the Squire."

no
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" Arc you — speaking seriously ?"

*' Never more so. The man whom I wunt to take a

false step, and maybe he is doing it to-day, is James
Courthope."

.leffry was far from expecting the sudden intrusion of

James into their talk. Hi.s wizened features twitched,

and the cigar he was smoking crackled slightly between
his fingers.

"Oh, really!" he cried, tr}ing to exhibit quiet sarcasm

at Webster's joke.

'* You regard that as funny, eh .' Well, let me explain

things to you. And help yourself to another <lrink."

"What about that game of draughts?"
" We're in no hurry. And you, owing to your intimate

acquaintance with all the parties concerned, ought to be
interestc*! in what I am telling you."

" I am, very interested. But, you see, Mr. Courthope
is a client of ours."

" Of Mr. Bennett, not yours. Quite a different matter

when it comes to law-breaking. You are a .sensible man,
Jeffry, you would be the last person to admit that a

.solicitor's clerk shouU' carry his loyalty to employer and
client so far as to .share their guilt."

"By Jove, Mr. Webster, that is a hard thing to say

about anybody."
" I wouldn't say it about anybody. Believe me, JeflFrj',

it is a thousand times more difficult to carry through a big

crime than to gain similar ends honestly. I am in earnest.

Tell me what James Courthope was doing on the night

of the murder and I will tell you how Robert Courthope
died."

"I— c-c-can't tell you." stammered Jeffry, feeling as a
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fly ma V be ipposed to feel which has heedlessly blundered

into a sp'ilor's web.

We" '.I ' tughed. He stood up, and went to a drawer,

w. 'd ix- .ih'.»cked.

VI 1) s ul you rouKI?" he cried pleasantly. The
;

'< was so badly scared that he must be given
'' > er. I» was no part of Webster's schemeo

im ff '» t' Mioughly yet. A glass chinke»l

.1 JefFry took a reviver. Webster
(' rd box a id two flat plans. He

il.. ipfx'rmost, cleared a space on the

! box and plans where Jeffr}' could .see

salk

time

to f"i,iitx'n

again- 1 i •

pro<', .. ,il .

placxjd on" »'

table, nd n i

.

without rising.

"AShat have you got there.*" aske<l the guest, in a

more collectcfl manner, though his eyes wandered numy
times from Webster's impassive face to the harmless-look-

ing map and the closed box.

"My .stage, my puppets. Shakespeare says that 'all

the world's a .stage, and all the men and women merely

players,' you know. I saw the truth of those lines early

in life, and 1 hardly ever investigate a crime now without

recon.structing it in my little theater. You have read

how the PVench do the .same thing with living actors.

That must be fine. It would save me a lot of trouble,

prevent many mistakes, but I feel sure I can build up this

Hudston tragedy in two scenes. Would you like to wit-

ness aji exhibition of my powers ?"

Jeffry would have given all he possessed to be out of

that room. He had not the strength needed to carr\' off

such a situation, but he thought he had, and thus erred

egregiously.

" Ye.s," he said. "You know who I am, so I can guess
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you have u gmuX reason for taking nic into your confi-

dence."

"Just ^<». 'Confulence' is the won!. FJut try another
H^'.ir. That one is not worth ri'lij^hting.

While JefTry struck a match, the detective tumbled out
the toy officers, soldiers, and nursc<i on the tal)le.

"By the way, what is your Christian name?" he de-
manded suddeidy.

" John."

"'rhouf,'ht it was. Odd how some names sound natural
to the ear. Here you are. you sec. I called you 'John'
on \\\v otr chance."

"Me! Is that me.-"

The «lerk's eyes hulked a litllc as he looked at a leaden
draj,'oon held between the <letective's thumb and fore-

finger.

"Yes, but you are not wanted in this act."

".\m I wanted at all.'"

" Not as a fjiincipal. You're not alarmed, are yoji
.'"

"Why shoidd I be alarmed.-"

"Kxactly. A man may i)e charged with all the crimes
in the Police Manual, but he has n reason to feci afraid
if he is innocent. Now, to businc-,-! Here is a map of
Iludston and vicinity. You are .so well ac(|uainted with
the history t)f Kobert Courthope's death that I can ski{>

a good deal of dialogue. In fact, acHoi is more expres-
sive than words."

In spite of ill-repre.ssed tremors, Jeffn conl<! not help ex-

periencing a certain dramatic thriil in following Webster's
exposition of the events whereby Robert Courth<)|K- met
his end. The detective was curt, though he spared no
necessary detail, and uhon ho described how Philip leajx-d
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Three Men and a Maid

the Lancault boundary-wall, leaving the red Squire pros-

trate, breathless, but alive, Jeffrey half rose from his chair

and asked, in a shrill, cracked voice:

" Then who killed him, and how ?
"

.
" Some one picked up his adversary's sword and plunged

it into his heart— to make sure."

" But, good heavens, that must have been James Court-

hope!"

"Sh-s-sh! Not so loud! Yes, it seems reasonable.

Sit down. My yarn has made you quite hot, I do declare."

"This is a terrible business, Mr. Webster, if what you

.say is true. I, for one, never imagined — "

" I am quite sure you did not. Yet I am telling you no

fairy-tale. I believe it so implicitly that I procured

Philip Warren's remand to-day on a trivial charge."

"To-day!"

"Yes, at Nutworth. That is why I was there, you

know."

"I — didn't — know," almost sobbed Jeffry.

" It will be in the papers to-morrow. But you are the

only man in England, Mr. Jeffry, whom I have favored

with such a revelation as that which I am now making."

"I can — quite credit that."

" Will you mix yourself another drink before I go on ?"

" Is there more, then ?
"

"Another act, a less exciting one, I promise you."
" I am glad of it," whispered a gray-green Jeffry.

" Please don't criticise my methods. I am not an

ordinary playwright, so my second act goes back in time

some six hours before the first, and the scene shifts from

Lancault Church to the library at Edenhurst Court."

While glibly discoursing, in a voice which suggested
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nothing save a mere friendly interest on Jeffr}''s part, the
(leteetive had revealed the drawing previously hidden,
and the onlooker's straining eyes could make nothing of
it. He simply saw a small rectangle within a larger one.

" This is where you can help me a bit, friend John,"
c'ontinucd Webster, apparently addressing the toy soldier
which represented the clerk. '" Now, taking the outer
scjuare there to be a rough plan of the room, and the
three windov,s to be here " — Webster cahnly searched
for a pencil and made little crosses on one of the lines —
'• where would the door be .=*

"

"There." said Jcffr}-, with a finger-dab, trying his ut-

most to took unconcerned.
'*

I thought so." Webster made two more crosses.
" Well, as I said, the time is three o'clock on the afternoon
of Robert Courthope's last day on earth. The center
scjuare st ads for a table. Itound it are gathered ' Robert,'
'William," 'Hannah' and 'John,' the first as chief actor,

the second a solicitor, and the two others as witnesses.

Important documents are to be signed, and the occasion
is a solenm one, because most of those present know that
'Robert' may not live to execute any other important
documents."

" I was not aware — "

"Pardon xnp one moment. This scene has not the
action of its predecessor, so I am driven back on charac-
ter-drawing, and I am not accustomed to it. Moreover,
I want your close attention. It will be by far the best,

Mr. Jeffry, if you listen to what I am saying — by far the
best, I assure you."

Webster's tone and manner had hardened. There
was a steel-like sternness in eye and mouth which had
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not been perceptible hitherto. His right hand sought for

and grasped each character in the tableau as though he

were arresting their living prototypes, and his left hand

held the unoffending paper with a sudden rigidity.

" It is possible to picture the different attitudes of these

four people," he went on. "Robert, the principal, is

uneasy, red-faced, and blear-eyed, for he had not undressed

the previous night, but went tearing about the country like

a madman. He would not sit down. He preferred to

roam about the room restlessly, anxious only to have

done with formalities and for the hour to come when he

could face his fancied enemy, sword in hand. William,

the lawyer, a busy ferret of a man, with a shriveled parch-

ment skin perhaps a trifle yellower than usual, was arrang-

ing papers on the table, big sheets of paper, difficult to

read at a glance, yet plain enough to the practised eye — "

Beads of perspiration stood on Jeffry's forehead. He
swallowed twice, for his throat was dry.

"I swear to you, Mr. Webster— " he began, but the

detective almost shouted him down.

"There you go again," he cried, "stopping me just as

I was getting into the swing of it. Where was I .'' Well,

we pass to Hannah. She, a somewhat forward countr}'

wench, was cowed by the presence of the Squire — the

great man — yet not so great that she did not cherish

hopes of being a Squire's lady. Not this Squire's lady,

but the Squire's who would succeed him. For the time,

I pass by John, the clerk. He was there at his master's

bidding, and saw no shadow of tragedy in the room."

"That's true, as true as heaven's above," broke in

Jeffry, and Webster did not rail at him for the interrup-

tion.
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" Well, the vital question now is — what was the text

of those documents awaiting signature ? And I want you,

as you value your soul and liberty, JcflFry, to believe me
when I tell you that I know — I know !

"

*" I — " gasped the other.

" Believe me, Jeffry, I knoiv. And others know it, too.

Robert Courthope told Philip Warren before he fought
him that he had executed a will leaving Marjorie Neyland
his sole heiress. That will was on the table, drawn up in

proper legal form by William Bennett, Courthope's

solicitor, engrossed by you in utmost haste — so rapidly

that you scarce realized what you were doing— and wit-

nessed by you and Hannah Neyland after Robert Court-
hope had signed it. With the will, as a possible cover
for the wrong contemplated by Bennett and inspired by
James Courthope, was a trumpery conveyance of a small

parcel of land needed for a building scheme. You know
enough of the law, Jeffry, to decide now what side you
will take in the coming exposure — will you be with me
and justice, or with your master and felony ?

"

The terrified clerk uttered a groan which was half a
sob. He strove to gain time to think.

" You are right," he whispered huskily, *' I hardly knew
what — "

"But you do know now. Which is it to be, Jeffry .»

I have made smooth the way for you, but I can be rough
— damned rough when it suits my purpose."

Jeffry began to weep.
" I'm only a poor man," he said brokenly. " I was sure

things were all wrong, but who would have believed me,
when James was always looked on as Robert's heir, and
Philip Warren was wanted for the murder ?

"
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" You are cjuite right. You would have been regarded

us a lunatic, or sent to prison for slander. That is all

altered now. You will have the Treasury behind you,

and a case that will hanfij Courthope and give Bennett

penal servitude. Come, my friend, tell me all about it."

" Are you sure — "

" That you will not get into trouble ? As sure as I am
of my own existence. More than that, you will be well

rewarded for helping to right a terrible wrong."

"Well, then, I'll tell vou something which, perhaps,

you don't guess, wonderful as your story has been. James
Courthope took the will, to destroy it, I suppose, but he

doesn't know that there was a duplicate."

"Make no mistake. I was coming to that. Bennett

and James have been mixed up in other rascalities. I

cannot describe them, but easy-going fox-hunters like

Robert are made to be robbed by impecunious sharps.

Given the chance, and the sharps, and robbery is the cer-

tain result. So Bennett kept the duplicate in order to be

able to put the screw on James whenever the latter felt

inclined to be too masterful."

"Yes, that is it."

"Now, Jeffry, can you put the crown on your good

meaning by securing Bennett's copy of the will ?
"

"I'll try."

"Where is it?"
" In his own safe."

'" Do you ever have access to it ?

"

" No. But it may be possible — "

"I see. Let us avoid details. Get that will, Jeffry,

and your future is secure. We must have it before sus-

picion is raised. Get it this week. Risk anything, but
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get it. I want it in my hands before Mr. Warren appears
in court this day week."

" I'll do it, somehow."
"Gad, you have some go in you, after all. Now, I

want to help you. Has Bennet any hold over you ?
"

Jeffry huug his head. He was in a mood to confess
anything.

Things have been lax in the administration of the
Courthope estates for a long time, ever since the late
Squire came into possession. Some years ago there was
a bit of trouble about a cheque, a rent payment of £'y(),

and Bennett always held it against me."
"I see. You can snap your fingers at him. He will

have plenty to occupy his mind without trying to make
things hot for you. And remember, yoii will hardly
appear in the matter except as a witness to the will, and
you can confuse your account of it. He will regard you
as favorable to him, and, in any case, your misdeed can-
not be brought up without damaging himself. Have no
fear, Jeffry; I'll see you through, but I must have that
will."

"I promise that."

"Excellent! Have another drink."
"I don't mind if I do. I need it."

"Sorry if I have upset you, but you see what a di. icult
affair tliis has been, all round. Just to set your mind at
rest, let me tell you that if I had meant to put you in the
dock alongside your employer I would never have asked
you to eat with me. A detective may be forced to adopt
all sorts of dodges, but I have never yet made a man my
guest in order to obtain evidence against him."
"Thank you. I have enjoyed my evening verj- niuili."
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Jeffry intended this as a mild pleasantry, but he could

have chosen no words better calculated to assure Webster

of his faithful adherence to the pact between them. The

clerk was a small-minded fellow. He was reveling in the

prospect of securing a reward, perhaps a small pension,

and of wriggUng out of a dangerous situation.

Webster extracted some further information, but Jeffry,

quite exhausted, wished to return to Nutworth. As the

door closed on him, Webster, in an absent-minded way,

stretched out his hand for a fresh cigar.

"Draughts or dominoes!" he muttered, with a sigh of

relief. "By gad, it ought to have been dice. What a

toss-up! I said I wanted a burglar, and I have got him.

James! come hither!"

He deftly tied a knot round the neck of the Guardsman

who understudied Courthope.
" Got him!" he cried, clenching the cigar in his teeth.

Then, as an after thought, he picked up " WiUiam."

"You two ought to be fastened on to one string," he

said, suiting the action to the word. Just then a telegram

was brought to him. It described Philip's arrest in Lon-

don, and Webster found he had time to use the telephone

before the local post-office closed.

He laughed as he jammed on his hat.

"James is a real wonder," he exclaimed. "It is a pity

such a man should require hanging
!

"
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CHAPTER XMII

HANNAH SEEKS ADVICE

An hour's delay, aided by a thi'k rioak, enabkd
Marjorie to reach the Greyliound in her father's
company without arousing the curiosity of loiterers
in the village street. Nevertheless, she had scarce
entered the door before Hannah pounced on her, ready
to glut her rage on one who usually proved an easy
victim.

The cold rebuff administered by James at the station
had stirred her vindictive nature to its depths. She had
flown home in a rare temper, vowing vengeance on James
next day, but eager to find some object on which to vent
her present anger. Aunt Margaret was the first person
she encountered, but the old lady fled to her room at the
first outburst. Not that she was really afraid of her
niece, or dreaded any display of physical violence, for
Aunt Margaret was a stalwart in more ways than one,
but she was shocked by anything approaching a scene
" m front of the servants."

So Hannah clattered about the house, and her quick
wits told her that her father's unwonted absence at such
an hour was bound up with Marjorie's non-arrival at
Hudston. Hence, she was on the alert, and Marjorie's
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wish to conciliate the sister who had proved so unsisterly

was rudely, indeed coarsely, repelled.

" You've come back, then," was the ungracious speech

which greeted the younger woman's appearance. " And

with father, too! I'm ashamed of you, father, that I am.

You know what folks are saj-ing about Marjorie and

Warren, yet you bring her here as though she had been

behaving herself properly."

"Hush, lass, hush," said Jonas, "that's no way to

talk— "

" No, people never like to hear the truth. Gomg off

to London, so that she might meet Warren. A nice thing

!

As if we weren't disgraced enough already. Her name's

in everybody's mouth."

A hot flush leaped to Marjorie's brow, though she had

it in her heart to l)e forgiving.

" Perhaps few are saying worse things than you at this

moment, Hannah," she cried, striving to control voice

and temper. "How can you be so unkind? You, my

sister, to utter such words! You alone among my rela-

tives know why I left home two nights ago —

"

"Do I? That may be so. I heard what you said

after you left the tower, but you are deep, Marjorie, too

deep, and all Hudston has taken your measure by this

time, as you would have found out if you had come to

the station with your man. As for you, father, helping

her in such goings oi., I think you must be mad."

"I'll tell you what," roared Jonas, stirred to sudden

frenzy, "I'll not be spoken to that way 'my own house

by any bairn of mine. Get ye te bed, j ixcn. Get ye

; bed, and thank the Lord ye hev a i. ther who has

mair sense than te tak' heed o' your cackle."
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Hannah tossed her head scornfully.
" I'll let you all see in the morning wlio is to Ix? con-

sidered here," she cried. "Don't you run away with the
i<lea that Philip Warren is going to e.- qw scot free for
killing the S^juire. There's a man in Hudston who will
take care of that, and I have no douhl he told you so in
London, Marjorie, though why James should Iw so in-
fatuated about you is more than I can fathom. Even the
cleverest of men can Ije fooled by a woman, I suppose."

" Vou have a lot to say alwut men." came a voice from
the stairs. " Happen it would be a good thing for you to
keep fast hold of your own man and leave Marjorie's
alone. Welcome home, honey. I was the one to bid you
leave Hudston, and now I hope you will never leave us
again, but that you have come back happy and loved by
the man you have been so faithful to."

.\unt Margaret swept Hannah aside fearlessly, and
foKled Marjorie in her arms, while the girl's mother,
hearing the unexpected clamor in the hall, came forward,'
too, to embrace the runaway. Hannah, by no means
anxious to have the whole household arrayed against her,
thought fit to modify her attitude.

" What's the use of pretending that our neighbors are
not full of gossip about Marjorie.^" she said. "I only
meant that it would l)e better if Marjorie had stopped in
London, seeing that she went there of her own free will.
And are you all crazy to pretend that Mr. Warren won't
be tried for murder.' Am I making up a story to spite
any one ? Isn't the country full of it ? See to-day's papers
if you doubt me."
Now, during the long journey in the train, Philip ami

Marjorie had gone so carefully through the whole of the
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facts known to them, that Mr. Wehslor himstlf could have

atUled but little to the ease they made out against James

Courthope, and it was but t(M) clearly establisheil that

Hannah had b<>en not only his dujw but his confederate

throughout.

It was on the tip of Marjorie's tongue to rebuke Hannah

for daring to cloak her malice under the guise of friendly

concern, but she recollected the detective's earnest request

that she should lK>tray no item of the knowledge she

possessed, so she contented herself by saying:

"You do not need me to tell you how imjust public

suspicion may be, Hannah. Search your own heart and

bend your knees in humble prayer. Perhaps you may be

vouchsafed light and guitiance. Above all else, believe

that Philip Warren demands and will cheerfully undergo

the closest scrutiny of his actions. He has nothing to

fear from inquiry, but ju.st the contrary. To close the

investigation into the manner of Robert Courthope's

death, or leave unsolved the causes which led to it, would

do Philip the greatest injustice."

Hannah became dumb so suddenly that Marjorie feared

she had said too much. Yet, reviewing her words in the

privacy of her own room later, she could see no other

course open than to proclaim Philip's innocence. And,

to her mind, not being versed in legal subtleties, she could

see no flaw in the evidence connecting James with the

murder. True, the chief witness would be Philip, and

the case against James depended wholly on circumstances,

but what judge and jury would fail to believe her Philip ?

And was not nearly every secret murderer convicted by

circumstantial evidence ?

Of counse, Marjorie soon reasoned herself into sweet
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and untiouhk'd slumlior. Hannah, on tho other hand,
tossnl rivstlrssly until .lavlifjht. At the first possihlo |,our
she wont to Edenhurst C ourt, and asked to see Junies, hut
a nmn-servant hroujflil a curt ntessa«,'e that "Mr. Court-
ho|)e wus ill and could see m>l)odv."

"Tell your niasf. r that he must contrive to ^'ive me a
few minutes." she said stuhhornly. "'i\|| him I have
news of the utmost im|>ortanee."

The foolm.in. rather afraid of her. yet «lreadin^' the loss
of his situation, souj^ht the hutler. and the hutler. risking'
.lamcs's aiirrer, conveyed Hannah's earnest recjuest in
person.

But James was tired of Hannah's urpn^' towanls an
early maniaf,'e and he had determined to plav in his own
way the serious game which lay before him. Her insist-
ence, her pleading, the mere sight of a face that became
wan with anxiety the moment he was in her presence,
angered and fettered him. So he hade the butler tell her
that he was asleep, under the influence of an opiate ad-
ministered by the dcKtor, but if she could come to the
C ourt about the luncheon-hour, the Squire would certainly
be awake then.

Ill content, Hannah walked back to the village. At
one o'clock she was at the (\)urt again, where she received
the chilling intelligence that Mr. Courthope had risen
soon after her early call and was gone to Darlington.
Somehow, Hannah'.^ unquestioned pluck failed her
at this crisis. She realized that James meant to la.st
her off — that he was not to be terriC ' bv anvthing
she might do or say in vain effort to bring him to her
side again.

She held her head high before the solemn-jnwlcd foot-
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man, but when she reached the shelter of the avenue of

chns she broke into a storm of tears.

This calmetl her a little. She dried her eyes, and re-

solved to take a walk over the moors, thus piving herself

time to think and plan, while the exenise would serve to

eornpose her features and remove the redness from swollen

eyeliils.

She was tall and strong, a fine figure of a woman, and

recent events had developed in her nature a dour tenacity

of purpose which few would have suspected in the buxom

country maid of a year ago. Careless of time and dis-

tance, she pressed plong a moorland road until a spire

peeped over the shoulder of a hill. That was Nutworth

Church, and the sight of Nutworth brought Bennett to

her mind.

Suddenly she stood. A daring thought had grippc<l her

so firmly that it seemed to clog her very limbs. What of

Bennett as an ally ? She had often heard whispers of his

capacity for double-dealing— here, then, was an op|)or-

tunity for the display of his ripest talent. Why not throw

in her lot with Bennett ? If .she helped him to gain the

wealth he labored for with such ignominy, he might help

her to secure a husband and an assured position. The

more she pondered the scheme the more she liked it. At

last, throwing hesitancy to the winds, she .set out at a

good pace, and never paused until she was inside Bennett's

office and asking for him.

Though absorbed in her own affairs, she did not fail to

notice that Jeffry was disturbed at seeing her. She little

dreamed how uneasy was the clerk's consciousness — for

to speak of Jeffry's conscience would be to name the thing

that is not — but, being a novice in the schemer's art, she
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attril)Utc(l liis quick jmllor t(. something Jjunos hud sni»|

al)out her, whereas Jeffry, more acute ir anting miscluef,
guessed exactly what her errand was.

'Well," she said iti lier hnisquc v%ay, "what are you
gaping af ? Tell Mr. Bennett that Miss Neyhind wishes
to consult him. Miss Hannah Neylund, you had better
say. to pri'vent mi-t ik.'s."

"Ves, madam. Mr. IJennett will be disengaged in a
few minutes. Will you take a .seat?"

"Is anyb(Ml\ <-|.se vith him?"
"No, mafl.iii.'

"Then tell 'irn am lierr His documents can wait."
She did not wai t .M, riiiru to auirry her, .so .she was by

no mean.s timid, n^u «!i,,t .she luid resolved to burn her
boats. Nor did An- d- ail us, a adniilted to the presence
of the great little man. who was civil enough in manner,
though he scrutinized her with a wary eye.

She ofH'iied the attack boldly.

"I have come." she .said, "to have a chat ''.a y< •

about my affairs, and yours, too, for that matt* . \'-,v,

know, of course, that I am the promised w^ ; Jr
James Courthope .'"

"I — er— Mr. Courthope has not — er— cnr fi.
•

intentions in that respect. Miss Neyland."
"Oh! Hasn't he.= It is high time he did. You h..- •

heard about him and me, I am sure, but you are too clever
to admit it. Anyhow, you can't .say next time it is news
to you. James Courthope has promi.sed to marry me, hut
he seems to have gone mad over my sister, and I have good
reason to believe he wants to throw me over. Now, I
won't let him do that, Mr. Bennett, and if you are half as
wise as you look, you will help me to bring him to reason."
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" Really, Miss Neyland, what can I do ? Mr. Courthope

is a gentleman who would form his own opinions on such

a matter, and I would lay myself open to a very severe

snub if I ventured to d:.icuss it with him."

Mr. Bennett pressed the tips of his outstretched fingers

together, as was his habit when solving some knotty legal

problem, but Hannah's scornful retort startled him into a

less complacent attitude.

" Better that than lay yourself open to a long term of

penal servitude," she snapped, her eyes sparkling and her

forehead seamed in anger.

" What on earth do you mean ? " cried the lawyer.

" You don't understand me, eh .' Look here, Mr.

Bennett, just keep your pretences for those who believe

in them. You know all about that will, and if I have to

sink in the struggle for my rights I will take care that

James Courthope and you go do^vn with me. Wait a

bit
— " for the solicitors' thin lips opened in protest—

"you just hear me out. I am fighting for myself, and I

don't want to injure you. . ,vyer and all as you are, I

know James better than you do, and he will give in with

a good grace when he finds the bit in his mouth. If you

assist me in this business you will be the gainer. It will

prove that you have the whip hand over him, and you can

ask your own terms."
" What in the world are you talking about ? " asked

Bennett, to gain time. Hannah smiled sourly. Notwith-

standing her limitations, she read accurately what was

passing in the man's brain.

*' Sorry if I have upset you," she said in a quieter tone.

" I did not mean to speak crossly, but I do hate people to

pretend they are innocent when they are up to the neck
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ZLT^ f^v^" 'T- ^' " ^"'^' '''"P^^ *« understandwhat I am talking about. Robert Courthope made a willleavmg everythmg he possessed to my sister. Manorie "
Bennett vvas a versatile rogue. The only <,uestion before

o" rn r 'r'r^'
*'^^^' '" ^''''^* -*h Jameor with Hannah. He chose instantly. A n,an might bedepended on for fixity of purpose, a woman never. So

h..s^finger-t.ps automatically sought each other's supportand his waxen face creased in what passed as a smile

'

\ou are talking sheer nonsense, Miss Neyland "
hebroke m. 'sheer nonsense, my dear young lady, and it

woul<l be unkind of me to let you proceed fLher ullut
eorrectmg your outrageous statement."

It had never ocurred to Hannah that there could beany dispute between the four conspirators who gathered

R *t,'''^;^^>,'^f Edenhurst Court on the afteLon ofHoberts death. AM,cn James Courthope summoned he

' Tl""\ 1\ T'"\"^ '^' "'" ''^ ^^'^ incautiously
...rted out that it was his cousin's intent to disinherit him
.n Marjorie s fa^•or. She was not able to decipher a gre.^
eal of the large documents spread on the table, but she haddawdled as much as possible, even in the matter of remov-

•njj her gloves, and she had fastened on to two phrases
I appoint the said Marjorie Neyl.nd sole executrix

I hereby revoke all former wills and codicils
"

"

" '
'

Some patient scrutiny of works of reference revealed tohe the immense importance of those words, and she waswell aware that the will submitted for probate ^vas da edsome SIX years earlier. Yet here was'this man. with aface I.ke a nuvsk, telling her that she was wrong- thatno such wil existed. Her mouth set in a close line, andher eyelids drooped.
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"Oh," she almost whispered, so tense was the venom
in her voice. " Oh, is that it ? Very well, Mr. Bennett,

there are others who will listen if you won't."

As a matter of fact, one other was listening then.

Jeffry, who had long deemed it prudent to be more, con-

versant with his master's affairs than the said master

seemingly desired, had followed the precedent set by
Dionysius of Syracuse in constructing for himself a
" King's Ear " in the floor of the room overhead. By
moving a deed box and a loose plank, and laying his

head between two rafters, he could hear fairly well all

that passed beneath.

Bennett, watchiqg Hannah closely, bethought him that

he might have used more diplomacy in \v\> denial.

" I repeat." he said, " that it is nonsen.se to speak in

that way to a solicitor. Let us imagine, for one instant,

that what you say is true — do you realize what it means }

Mr. Courthope and I would be held guilty of a most

serious offence, we both would be sentenced to long terms

of imprisonment, and you v.ould lose a husband and a

fortune. Surely, if Mr. Courthope has promised to marry

you he can be brought to fulfil his promise by a less drastic

method than that which you propose, especially as the

mere hint of such a charge would render you liable to

arrest for criminal libel."

Hannah, though boiling with temper, was not deaf to

the suggestion underlying Bennett's smooth sentences.

"I see what you are driving at," she muttered. "You
haven't earned your character as a sly fox for nothing.

Naturally, you will be the last man to admit that you

have committed a fraud. But all this pretense is wasted

on me. I know there was a will, and James knows it,
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an(J that lean clerk of yours knows it. I heard enough at
the inquest to feel sure that a smart lawyer would turn
you inside out if he had you in the box and you tried to
deny that will. Yet I tell you that I seek nothing of the
sort. Keep to the real point. Will you help me to marry
the man I want ?

"

"Yes," was the instant reply. "I will do everything
that lies in my power. Miss Neyland."

*' Now you are talking. What docs- lie in your power ?
"

" Well, let me see. Your sister is engaged to this
Warren, I take it.^"

" I supp(»se so. What all the men .see in her— "

"And Warren is to be tried on some absurd chartrc
next Tuesday ?

"

"So they say."

"Have you heard why the police have dropped, or
apparently dropped, the charge of murder .»"

"I don't know. That meddling detective, Webster,
seemed to think that some other person killed the Squire."

" Some other person .^

"

" Yes."

The eyes of the man and the woman met. The man
saw a fierce glare which told of storm ill pent, the woman
saw a new suspicion, adding, if possible, to the wily a.spect
ot the man.

^

" It is my deliberate opinion," said the solicitor slowlv
'that the mterests you have at heart will be best served

it you take no step until the proceedings against Philip
Warren <!evelop further. The worst thing you can do
the very worst thing. Miss Xeyland, would be to .listurb
or, shall I say, threaten Mr. Courthope at this juncture
\ on can rely on me as a frien<l, as a real friend, I assure
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you. Please cast out of your mind all unpleasantness.
Let the words we have spoken to-day be forgotten. Look
on them as a mere figment of the imagination. That will

be best, and leave it to me to bring about the union which
you have set your heart upon.

'* Do you mean that ?
"

*' I have never been more in earnest in my life."

" I intend to write James to-day."
" Write .^ Is he not at Hudston ?

"

"No. At feast, his servants told me he had gone to

Darlington."

" Ah, very possible. A transfer of certain shares has to
be arranged there in person. One further bit of advice.
Miss Ncyland — put nothing in writing that can be
spoken."

"You may be right," said Hannah .sullenly. "At any
rate, a few days more or less can make little difference.

My mind is made up. Once and for all, if James does not
say he regrets the way he has treated me, and give methe
only assurance of his faith in the shape of a wedding ring,

I will dare all to punish him."

Bennett questioned her closely as to events in Hudston
the previous night, and did not fail to reassert his good
intent.

When Hannah passed through the outer office she met
Jeffry coming in.

"A nice pair, master and man," she thought, glancing
disdainfully at the clerk. She went back to Hudston by
train, well satisfied with the day's doings, and she would
have been the most surprised woman in Yorkshire were
she told that she had not only strengthened the hands of
the "meddling detective," but had almost succeeded in
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stamping the broad arrow on James Courthope's fasluon-
uble mourning garments.

For Jetfry, finding another Richmond in the field, was
more resolved than ever to secure the will and tiie indem-
nity Webster had promised him, and Bennett had per-
suaded her not to write to James, therebv preventing a
warnmg of the impending crash from reaching that astute
individual, and Bennett himself was muzzled, when his
counsel might have benefited his client, because the
small lawyer was afraid to broach the subject of Hannah's
marriage with the masterful James, and in no other v\ay
could he explain the reason of her visit.

In fact, the stars in their courses were fighting for
Ihihp and Marjorie while portending dire disaster for
Jam(^s and Hannah. And, as stars move in silent orbits —
astrologers, too, being scarce in Hudston — the passinrr of
fave days gave but slight concern to the personages chiefiy
interested m their wondrous convolutions.
James did not return to Hudston until the Saturday

iJe was somewhat surprised by receiving a call from a
police inspector in a Newcastle hotel. The offic er handed
hin. a subpoena to attend the trial of Philip Warren at
Autworth, and, in response to a question, said thatthe
local authorities [lad told him exactlv where the needed
uitness could Im.- found. As none knew whither he had
gone after leaving Darlington, the incident was displeasing
to James, who wisheu to avoid the hearing of the case
against Philip. Not being able to help himself, he put a
good face on it. and went to Hudston by the next train
It the police were watching him, it was best to show that
he did not fear them.

But he steadfastly avoided any meeting with Hannah,
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and she curbed her wrath sufficiently to enable Bennett's
advice to have its worst effect. On that same Saturday
morning Jeffry managed to extract the will from Bennett's
safe. 'J'he clerk had been filing industriously all the week
at a key to fashion it to a mould taken in wax; but chance
helped hiai better than his skill as a locksmith. Bennett
ran out, bare-headed, to give some parting instructions
to a bankrupt whose estate he hoped to squeeze dry as
liquidator, and, in that fortunate interval, Jeffry seized
the precious parchment.

He was so overcome with fear at the last moment that
he bolted up-stairs, nor did he dare to face his employer.
He left word with the office boy that he was ill, and againi
on Monday, was he so affected that he remained at home!
On that same Monday Bennett was annoyed at being

favored with a subpoena as a witness for the Crown in
the Warren affair. Indeed, the person who looked for-
ward to the next day's proceedings with the calmest and
most etjuable mind was the defendant himself. But that
might be accounted for by two facts. In the first place,
he had enjoyed a long walk on the moors with ^larjorie
and his otter hounds during the afternoon, and, in the
second, he had read Robert Courthope's will, wliith, he
was lawyer enough to see, was a most convincing docun'ient
in his favor.
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When a policeman usher announced "The Kinff v
Warren, a buzz of interest hummed through the crowded"
pohee-court, at Nutworth. The murmuring of the human
hive was stilled as speedily as it arose. Necks werecraned m the effort to see. the slightly deaf turned the
better ear to the front, or made sounding-boards of
he.r hands; even the solemn magistrates squared their
blottmg-pads and took fresh dips of ink.
The first move was made by Mr. Hardinge. of Xut-

wor^h, who represented Philip. He asked that the de-
cndant might be permitted to sit by his side at the so-
lictor s table. "Agreed,".said the bench.

'And I wish air witnesses in this case to be ordered outof court, went on Mr. Hardinge.
Mr. Walker, a ven- smart solicitor from New Yorkwho watched the case on behalf of James Courthope, -

Bennett bemg prevented from filling that role because of
ills witness subpoena, - protested that .such a step was
unneces.sa,^-. But Hardinge stuck to his deman<l andthe bench conceded it, of course.
This meant that all who gave evidence at the inquest

their number bemg reinforced now by Mr. Bennett, had
265
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to sit together in the witnesses' room, where private con-
versation was practically impossible, and Marjorie had
the vicar for company.

Mr. Whitaker, of AUonby, appeared for the police, and
his opening statement practically covered the ground
broken by the coroner's inquiry.

Before evidence was called, Mr. Walker wanted to
know why the police were proceeding against Philip on a
minor count, in view of the obvious gravity of the charge
hanging over him, owing to the finding of the juiy at the
inquest.

Mr. Whitaker's reply electrified the court.

"I expected that question to be put," he said slowly.
"The local police authorities, with the approval of the
Treasury, believe they are acting m the interests of justice
in following this procedure."

" But, in plain English, that means they intend to try
some person other than Philip Warren for the murder of
Robert Courthope," cried Walker, with the supercilious
smile of an advocate who is sure of his power to break
down an ill-constructed case.

*' My friend is well aware that the Treasury will act in

this matter on their own lines," was Whitaker's non-
committal answer, and Walker smiled iigain. confidentlv.
When his chance came, he intended to place the noose
round Philip's, neck so tightly that the court would prob-
ably order his arrest on the more serious indictment.
The finding of the body, its injuries, the police testi-

mony, and other kindred matters produced no new thing.
All these details had been worn to shreds by the local
press. There was a rustle of anticipation when Marjorie
stepped into the witness-box, offering a very different
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aspect to her woboKone appearance during the inquest.\et her story evoke<| no t-xcitemont. Mr. Whitaker chMnot cross-exaraine hor. hut Mr. HunJinge put one questionwhich thrilled all lu^urors.
question

''You have told us Ihat. to the best of your lu-licf. Mr.Robert Courthope was waitin^r at the (irc-vhound Hotelon the evening you were hnkcd in Fcnnell's 'I\>wer with
the defendant, an.l that his dcclare<l intent was to askyour hand m marriage. Is it not a tac-t that his c-ousin.
Mr. James Courthope, has more than once proposed toyou durmg the past fortnight .s"

"What has that to do with the lu<licrouslv h.mlenuate

.>rkte" ' ' --'"pertinent <,uery." shouted

"And I insist that it shall be answered," said Ilardinge
quietly. *» '

"In a ease where motive is all-important, we think the
question a proper one,' answered the chairman, after
consulting his fellow-magistrates.

"Yes," said Maijorie.

"And you have refused him.^"
"Not at first, but (,uite unmisfaLiblv when last we

parted from each other in London."
Hardinge sat down. Up bouncc-,1 Walker, with a fine

legal sneer. Like all skilled lawvcrs, he began his cross-
exammation at the point where th(. witness's evidence
ended.

'w-m-c

^vll^^^"^'\^\
7.''^'^- "^^''"" '^'^^ >'"" P^^-^^'^J' eh?Were you in the hal)it of nu etiiig him .-

"

^^_J'
No. He often sought my (Company. I never sought
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" Naturally. All well-behaved young ladies act in that

way. It is the reeognizetl formula for catching the male

fish. But am I wrong in assuming that you are engaged

to the defendant ?
"

" No. You are right."

"Since when, may 1 ask?"

''Since we were imprisoned in the tower."

"Ah! Engaged to one man, yet angling for the other.

One hears of such things, but they arc not (juite — fair,

shall I say?"

No answer, though Marjorie mystified many by smiling

radiantly at Philip, whose serene face showed no trace »)f

annoyance at Walker's personalities.

" Come, now. Miss Neyland," insisted the lawyer. '* If

this is to resolve itself into an analysis of motive, and

supposing your preposterous story be true, why did you,

on your own showing, uselessly encounige Mr. James

Courthope's attentions ?
"

" In the effort to obtain evidence which should clear

Mr. Warren of any shadow of guilt."

''Guilt! Of Robert Courthope's murder you mean?"

"Yes."

"Good gracious! A lady detective, it would seem.

And were you successful ?
"

" I cannot tell, yet."

" I want a plainer answer, please."

" It is not for me to give a verdict. That is a matter

fo- judge and jury."

Mr. Walker had not earned a great reputation by

blunderingly helping an opponent's case. He suddenly

became conscious of an unseen pit, and drew himself up

with an artistic display of indifference.
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" I ask leave to adjourn the further cross-examination
of this witness," he said, adding magnanimously that
Marjorie might remain in court.

The vicar followed. He had not uuich to say. and
none of the lawyers jKvstered him. Then .Fames Court-
ho|)e was calkHl. and, as he enter«'d the witness-box, the
audience again betrayed its interest by a (laser humping
of shoulders and a new adjustment of eyes and ears.

James was self-collected, cool, and seemingly quite
oblivious of the semtiny he attracted. He went through
the story of the day of Robert's death without varying a
syllable from the version he put before the coroner. It

was noted by all that Mr. Whitaker did not adopt the
slightly hostile tone he had used at the inquest. He took
James's account of Robert's comings and goings, together
with Robert's reputed .statement that it was he who
locked the door of Fennell's Tower, without endeavoring
to find discrepancies in the narrative.

In fact, James emerged from his examination-in-chief

very creditably, and, if anything, he was even calmer and
more urbane in manner when Mr. Hardinge rose to ero.ss-

examine. Yet the first <|uestion appeared to surprise him
greatly.

"Mi.ss Marjorie Neyland has told the court that you
have proposed marriage to her more than once since your
cousin's death. Is that true, Mr. Courthopt« .^"

Up went James's hand to his beard. He gave Marjorie
a quick glance, but her face was hidden.

"Am I compelled to deal with such an unwarrantable
probing into my private affairs ? " he asked, after a pauso.

" I do not press it if you refuse to answer," said Har-
dinge, blandly.
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" Let it pass, then," was the instant retort.

"Have you also promised to marry Miss Hannah

Neyland?"
" Again I demand — "

"Shall we let that pass, too?" said Hardinge.

les.

" Very well. We eome now to matters which cannot be

dealt with so tenderly. Why did you ride in furious

haste to Nutworth on that morning, Mr. Courthojx? ?

"

"Did \r
" I want you to tell me."
" But ' furious riding' lays me ojwn to a fine, you know."

The reply tickled a sporting community. CourthojKs

who smiled at the amused crowd, did not fail to note that

Hardinge's gravity was not lessene<l. The solicitor

seemed to he choosing his words with exceeding care.

But the witness's eyes encountered those of Inspector

Webster, who, nibbling his mustache, gazed at James

with frank admiration.

"You rode so fast that, in seven miles, you overtook

and passed a groom sent in hot haste by your cousin to

summon Mr. Bennett, the solicitor, though the man had

nearly a quarter of an hour's start of _you," went on Har-

dinge.
" I am not exactly a slow person where a horse is con-

cerned," said James, lightly. "I remember now I did

ride to Nutworth, though I cannot recall the other cir-

cumstance you mention. I was going to a hunt ball that

night, and found that I had run short of dress ties."

"Did you buy them at Mr. Bennett's ?"

"An absurd suggestion. I bought them at a shop in

the High Street."
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"But you went straight to Mr. Honnctt's offiie?"

"That might iiave heen a incro ciiance."

"Did you go there?"

"I may have done .so. I really cannot lie certain."

"I will refresh your memory. Had not your cousin

announced his intention of making a fresh will, and was
it not vital to your int'^rests that you .should see his so-

licitor ?
"

"But why?"
"So that, with his aid, you might prepare for even-

tualitie.s in the event of Rohert Courthoiie's death."

"Would you juind putting that more clearly?" asked
James, \vho.se right hand traveled half-way up from the

rail of the witness-box towards his heard, hut went quicklv

back again. Perhaps he needed its aid to steady himself,

and he certainly was a shade paler.

" I mean that it would be a very serious Ihing for you
if your cousin disinherited you, which it was in his power
to do," .said Hardinge.

" Even so, I fail to see any reason why I should ride

furiously to Bennett's, as you put it."

"Well, then, have you any knowledge that Robert
Courthope made a will that afternoon ?

"

"None whatever."

"You will be exceedingly surprised, therefore, if a

properly drawn up and attested will is produced, a will

whereby he left nearly everything he possessed to Miss
Marjorie Xeyland."

"I — shall — be — exceedingly — surpri.sed," echoed
Janie.s, with a gallant attempt to treat the affair off-

handedly.

Again Mr. Walker .sprang to his feet.
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"What earthly bearing on the present charge have

Robert Courthopc's testamentary dispositions, which, I

understand, were arranged years ago?" he roared.

"M> case is that Robert Couilhope was safe in Mr,

Warren's hands, but that others conspired to secure his

death," said Hardinge.

"Then you must try those undiscovered shadows on

the capital indictment, and not seek to obtain evidence in

this amazing and underhanded way," cried Walker.

"
If I may be allowed to intervene, I want to say that I

have nothing to conceal," put in James, and, thouf,'h

Webster favored him with another appreciative glance,

he did not appear t6 notice it.

Hardinge waved aside the interruption.

"At any rate, you know that Bennett visited Edenhurst

Court that afternoon, as it is in evidence that your cousin

signed a transfer of land then H " he said.

"Yes."

"The deed was witnessed by Bennett's clerk, Jeffry,

and by ^liss Hannah Neyland. Did you regard the latter

as a peculiar witness, peculiar in the sense that she was

brought from the village, whereas there were dozens of

servants available at the Court ?
"

"Robert may have wished to keep the affair private?"

"But it was you who asked Miss Neyland to attend

there?"

James hesitated, a fraction of a second.

"I believe so," he said. "Probably that was in

Robert's mind when he wished her to be present."

"You mentioned none of these circumstances at the

inquest ?
"

" Why should I ? They are irrelevant."
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"We shall see. (^orning now to tlio hovir fixed for the

alleged duel — almut 8. .'JO p.m., it has Ihtii stated — where

were you then ?
"

" In the Court, |)rej)aring for the hunt ball at Allonby."

"Are you sure ?"

"Quite positive."

"But you dresssed in the Queen's Hotel at Allonby at

10.15, having sent your man tliere with your elothes at

eight o'clock ?
"

" I fancy you arc all wrong as to the time, but I really

forget."

"Surely that is impossible. You rovie up at 10.15 on

a horse which bore every token of hard riding
—

"

"You make me out a species of Wild Horseman,"

broke in James.

"I accept your words. That is what you were, par-

ticularly if, as I am ready to maintain, you rode to Allonby

straight from liancault churchyard, leaving your cousin

lying dead laere, with a rapier planted in his heart."

Never was forensic assault delivered more unexpectedly

in -i CO' t of law. Hardinge's voice v/as so guarded that

there w ts not the .slightest premonitory hint of this vol-

canic outi)urst. It smote every ear with the appalling

effect of thunder from a summer sky. James blanched,

gripfed the rail convulsively, and glared at Hardinge as

though he wished to leap at his throat. A hoarse murmur

of amazement ran through the assembly, which was only

oiled bv Walker's ansjrv Ix'llow:

"Are you charging Mr. James Courthopc with the

murder of his cousin .*

"

"That is not my business," said Hardinge, suddenly

resuming liis seat.
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Mr. Walker str« " valiantly to (Hsr-rodit the sensation

Treated by the defendinj,' solicitor. He led James, word
l»y word, throu<^h explanations of his movements on "lat

memorable ni<;ht, and hrouifht out in hold relief the un-

doubted fact, that, in sueeeedinjij to the Edenhurst estate,

Jaiiies had only fulfilled the knowledf^e and expectation

of all who were accjuainted with Jtobert's wishes.

\»"hen James was al)out to leave the box he asked the

maj^istrates if his presence was further recjuired. That
bewildered them somewhat, but the chairman announced
that perhaps it woukl be better if he did not go far away
from the precincts of the court until the inciuiry was
ended. He bowed politely, and darted otie .searchin}^

look at Mr. Webster. The latter was examining a

pile of papers, and bitinfjj awa\ at his mustache. So
James sat down, quite near to Marjorie, and noncha-

lantly wiped some dust off his fingers with a cambric

pocket-handkerchief.

Hannah was called. Mr. Hardinge let her off easily.

" How many documents did you witness in the library

of the Court ? " he asked.

" One, I th'" k," she said, desperately averting her eyes

from James, because this was a question that seemed to

have in it some foreboding of evil.

"Are you not certain?" imjuired the lawyer.

"No. I was rather flurried, not being used to such

things. iNIr. Bennett said, 'Sign lute,' and I just did as I

was told — signed one, 1 think."

She could have given no better answer. And then, like

James, she received a staggering query.

"Are you engaged to be married to Mr. James Court-

lope s"
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There was a siuldni sinj^in^' in Iut cars. What
a chance of cstabHshiii<; herself! Before all these

people!

"Yes," she said, and the syllahle had a metallic click,

so dry was her throat.

"Thank you. That is all."

Xot a word ahout the letter written hy I'hiiip and ad-

dressed hy RolxTt, the letter which she had exph ined

away in tears and ajjony before the coroner. 'I'he reaction

of relief nearly matle her faint. IJut she sank into a seat,

and she wondered dully why the packed court was so

obviously excited when Mr. Whilaker called " Mr. Bennett."

Bennett liad really nothing to say which bore on the

charge against Philip. Therefore, knowing a good deal

of police ways, he guessed that he would be cross-e.xani-

ined with some ulterior object in view. The foxy eyes of

experience told him that something out of the common
had happened already. The very aspect of the magis-

trates — worthy .squires who seldom dealt with crime of

higher import than game trespass — gave a warning of

the unusual. So he braced himself for the ordeal when
Ilardingc rose, nor was he kept long in iloubt.

"You have been the legal ad\iser to the Eden-
hurst estate for many years, I believe?" began

Hardinge.

"Yes, fifteen, or thereabouts."
" And you knew the property was not entailed r

"

"Of course."

"r> Mr. Robert Courthopc could hand it over to

whomsoever he chose ?
"

" Yes."

" Was he of sound mind ?

"
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" I should say so."

"Quite fit to (It'vise his wealth a'; he thought fit?"

"Oh, yes."

" Were you not surprised, then, when he instrueted you

to draw up a will leaving everything he died possessed of,

exeepting a few legacies, to Miss Marjorie Xeylatid?"

The wizened, parchment skin shriveled somewhat.

Bennett, small as he was, shrank visibly. The one thing

he could not help doing was to glare like a basilisk at

Hannah, in whose sudden pailor he found priof, as he

thought, of her mad folly. That was his undoing. He
was far too shrewd a lawyer to make admissions which

might subsequently be used against him. But the terror

of Hannah, to whom Hardinge's question came like a

gun-shot, gave liim an imaginary clue which he fancied

would lead toward safety, and he answered, with a cer-

tain professional dryness:

"That is a stupid invention."

" Whose invention ?
"

" I leave that to you."

"You allude to Miss Hannah Neyland, I suppose?"
" Well, yes, since names must be given."

"She told you that?"

"Yes,"

"Why?"
" Because she wished me to help her in an ambitious

project."

"What was it?"
" I decline to explain myself further."

" Then no such will was ever executed ?
"

"Not to my knowledge."

Once more Mr. Webster showed liis appreciation. This
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was a case after his own licarl. Mow f;liul ho was that

"James" and "\\illiiiin" wtTc tini tn^'cthtT l>y a \nvvv of

string, and roposiiij,', thus hound, in a <anll»oard hox in

his rooms at Iludston.

"So, if such a will rxists." said Mr. Ilardinf^'r smoothly.
" it was not prepared by you ?

"

"Certainly not."

" Even thouf,di it hears the si^Miature of your firm, and is

attested by one of your <lerks r
"

" It is a forLerv."

" riiough it was signed in your presence, and can be

shown to have be<'n in y(»ur possession ':"

Those words "to have been" spoke volumes. What
did Ilardinge know? How far had treachery gone?

And who was the traitor?

"The whole story is a lie," .said Bennett, grindy deter-

mined not to budge from the line he had mistakenly ' '-

lowed. He saw now that a more deadly intelligence thi..i

Hannah's had been at work. His active brain carried

l.im out of that remote countrv' court to the Assi/es at

York. He found himself facing a judge, and fighting

tenaciously for freedom, and he knew that every- word he

.said now would be used against him then. Nevertheless,

he was in a mad fury at the manner in which he had been

tricked. With unerring instinct, liv fastened on Insj)ector

Webster as the prime mover in this extraordinary outcome

of Philip Warren's trial. If malice cmld kill by a look,

then the detective should have died forthwith.

Hardinge had no more to say. Walker, puzzled, angry,

humiliated by developments for which he was utterly

unprepared, asked nothing from the witness, and the

court rose for luncheon.
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After a \vlii.s|M'n'(l coiisiiltatioii bt'lwrcii Mr. Hanlin^t

and t'lio siiperiiitciKit lit of police, IMiilip was tol<l lie iiii^ht

acronipany his uncle and Marjor-c. Kver ready to hold

out the olive branch of reconciliation, Marjorie asked her

parents to briiij; Il.innah to the hotel where the vicar had

eiijjaf^ed a private rot)iii f«)r his party, but Jonas and his

wife came a few ninju,.s later and said that Hannah was

waitinj; outside the court to speak with C'ourthope when
he appeared.

Philip and his uncle exeiNuiged glances, but no word
was spoken. They w« re aware of events taking place

elsewhere, but they were pledget! to secR'iy, even where

iVIarjorie was <-oncemed.

When the court reassembled, neither James nor Bennett

was to be seen, and proceedings were delayed somewhat

while the magistrates, their clerk, Mr. Webster, and the

legal gentlemen engaged i'l the case, held a consultation

in a room apart.

When they appeared, :t was manifest that some un-

usually important decision had been arrived at. Mr.

W'hitaker announced that he pn posed to offer no further

evidence against Philip, and Mr. Ilardinge put his client

in the bo.\ t«^ ask him a few formal (|uestions. These

tended to show that while Philip did not deny he fought

Robert Courthope for Marjorie's hand, the contest re-

solved itself into a harmless trial of skill, as he vas by far

more adept with the rapier than his adversary. lie

explained briefly how the loss of his ring had disconcerted

him, how he kept faithfully to the compact made with his

victor, and ho.v' he had lived in Fennell's Tower for many
days in absolute ignorance of the hue-and-cry raised for

him.
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The rhairnum <lrctii((l it itKiiinlx'iil to Icrtnrr I' lilip

c»n the foily of (•ri^ii;,'iii<r in mkIi a ilaii^jrroii^ rscapaiU-.

|)ointc«l out liow it lia<l uii\\ittiM<,'ly Inl to the |Mr|)<frafinn

of a terril)It' < riiiir, and dismissed the char^'c, \vlu< li was
fraftu'd uiidiT an ol)s» i>t« stj'luto.

Tlu' iiiaf^ist rates rose and vanished throii^di their special

doorway. To all outward sem!;lance, the Iludston traj,'edv

was wrapped in {greater inystiTN ihaTi vvi-r. hut alr-ady

some inklin;; of the stran^'e truth had penetrated tin-

bucoi:'' l)rain, and to Hannah's strained ears hud come
dreadful phrases.

' IJ<.th of 'eui arrested!"

"James Court hope killed him!"

.Vnd BeiUiett knew!"

'.V terrihle hiisiness!"

'"They say that 'tee frae Luimon is a fair wonder."
'*

I s'pose he had this jip his sleeve all the time."

Ilanaah sat with her clenched hands pressed a<,'ainst her

brows, and the tearless a^ony of her face nn';^ht have

moved aiy heart. ?t assuredly touched .Marjorie's, and
the ^"jirl was fjoin<^ to her si>ler when Mr. Isambard,

wam^-d by \\ebster, restrained her.

'' Hannah is not responsible for her actions," he whis-

pered. '' Do not ^o near her. She mi<;ht injure you."

Ai that moment, as if she was conscious of their thoughts

Hannah turned and looked at Marjorie. For once, the

younger woman felt sorely afraid. She shrank uway,

trembling. Hannah did not .'peak. She maintained that

steady, lambent malediction of the eyes, and none could

doubt that she meditated a swift and merciless venj^eance

on one whom she leld responsible for the downfall of all

her hopes and .scSiemes.
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Wi'hstrr, skilli-d olistTviT of liiiinaii passions, was ren-

(lort'd anxious hy Hannah's ti^rrisii jrlarc. Ho was
wrapped np in this sfory of lovo and \\nU\ far rnort' in-

timately than was his wont. If he could help it. his suc-

cessful unraveling' of llie threads which hound the fate of

Robert ('<turlhope should not f,'ive cause for the connnis-

sion of another and even more unnatural crime.

It was hopeless to appeal to Jonas or Martha, so he
wont swiftly and placed himself at Ilamiah's side, thu.s

preventinj,' her from seein^j .Marjorie af,'ain, as Philip was
leading the terrified j^irl away.

" I advise you to nuike the best of your loss. Miss Ney-
land," he said quietly. *'

I can assure you that James
Courthope would never have married you. He is a mean
hound, for all his ^rand airs. T(» gain his owii ends, he
would not have hesitated to kill you as relentlessly as he
killed his cousin."

Hannah listened, but she might have been stricken

dumb by grief and rage, for no word escaped her. She
raised herself wearily, passed out of the court, and hur-

ried ofl' in the direction of the railway st -on.

Webster, after making sure of !,er fl.ght, followed the

others, and led Mr. Isambard on one side.

" If you value the life of your nephew's promised bride,

you will not allow her to return to the Greyhound Hotel,"

he said.

The vicar understood him without further explanation.
" It is a sad thing io say, but I have that fear myself.

What is to be done? Cannot Hannah be restrained in

some way ?
"

That is where the law is powerless, Mr. Isambard.
We cannot put our belief into a lunacy order. The fact
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rt'timlns timt Miss Marjorii- i, in rtal danger, and she
must be rcscue<l."

-But how?"
"I.i't your iH'phow itiarrj- hor In ,p<'< iai lic.tisc. and.

mranwliilr. .srn<l hor to th«' h(»nxc ctf a rciafiv*- or fiicnd

whcrt- none can lind her save those whom vou tmst im-
phcitly."
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SHOWING HOW ROBEKT COURTHOP": DIED

So it was settled that way. A lady from Nutworth, a

friend of the vicar's, accompanied the weeping girl on

a long journey by train to the wilds of Westmoreland,

bearing a letter of introduction from Mr. Isambard to

a clerical friend, to whose care he confidently entrusted

Marjorie.

Philip, at first, fought against her going; he argued that

a special marriage license would be available more readily

at Hudston than at Grasmere. But Webster was adamant,
and he even insisted that there should be no letters sent

through the post-oflSce until Philip himself hied him
westward with the precious document wliich should give

him the privilege of having Marjorie ever at his side.

Probably, the detective's fears were justified. Hannah
went home; she managed to regain some control of her

senses before she passed through the village. Thus,
there was nothing remarkable in her request that the

local green-grocer, who was a sporting character, should

lend her father a few cartridges, as he wished to shoot

some troublesome rabbits which raided the cabbages,

and he had run short of ammunition. The man made
up a parcel of a dozen, which Hannah pocketed. Then
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Showing How Robert Courthope Died

she hurried to the hotel, evaded Aunt Margaret's ques-
tioning, and locked herself in her bedroom, which was
situated in the gable end of the house, and overlooked
the village street for a considerable distance. Here she
was seen by several people before the light failed, sitting
near the open window, and apparently waiting for some
one to pass.

Soon the village folk came to know of the e.\traordinar\'
proceedings at Nutworth. Men began to saunter into
the Greyhound, while others, mostly women and children,
cor.^-regated on the road, the hotel being a center of in-
terest for eager eyes and gossiping tongues, but Hannah
sat unmoved, watching and waiting.

Jonas and Martha returned to Hudston in a dog-cart,
and Martha, poor mother of daughters so completely un-
like herself, came knocking at Hannah's door, imploring
her to join the family at tea.

" I'm not hungry-, mother," was the calm response. " At
any rate, I'll bide until Marjorie comes."
"But that's no use, honey," pleaded the mother.

" She'll likely go to the vicarage, an' she may not be home
until late."

"Never mind. Don't wait for me. I'm all right.

I've had rather a bad day, but to-morrow things mav be
better

' ^

That was all the sight or sound Martha could obtain
of her until the hotel was closed for the night. Then
Hannah came down-stairs.

" It looks as though Marjorie is not going to favor us
with her company," she said to Jonas, searching his face
with eyes that glittered unnaturally.

Jonas was vexed with Hannah for her imreasoning
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hatred of her sister. He was not a tactful man at any

time, and he was less disposed now than ever toquake

before his eldest daughter's unruly temper.

"Happen not," he said, "seein' as how she's sent me

a letter to say that she has gone away, but hopes to see

us all again in a few days."

" Gone to London ? " was the laconic question.

" I dunno. It fair bangs me, it does, all this flyin' here

an' there, and worry about nowt."

"Where is the letter?"

" What has it te do wi' you ? " he cried roughly. " You've

turned the house upside down ever since she kern home.

Small wonder the lass is feared to bide here."

" Afraid, is she ? But she won't be afraid in London.

She is a lady, you know, and the air of London will agree

with her. Has she gone there ?
"

"No."
" Is her hiding-place a secret, then ?

"

"Ay, she trusts none of us, more's the pity."

Jonas had blurted out the cause of his phenomenal ill-

humor. He was conscious that when Marjorie needed

his support it was withheld, and he had backed up Han-

nah's effort to domineer the household. Now he regretted

his mistake. Like all converts, his new-bom zeal was

excessive, nor could he see that Hannah was hardly in

her right mind.
" I am going out," she announced suddenly.

"What? At this time?" cried her father, sheepishly

amazed at his own firmness.

" Yes. If Marjorie can stay away at will, surely I may

go out for half an hour? And it has only just struck

ten."
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" It's main cauld, an' like te snow," he protested, but,
finding no valid reason for barring her exit, he unbolted
the front door.

" Marcy on us, lass, dye not need yor hat an' jacket,"
he shouted, as Hannah flew past him. He heard the
quick patter of her feet on the frosty road. It was a still

night, and he made out easily that she was hammering
at the door of the inn where Inspector Webster had his
tjuarters.

"Now what in the name o' goodness does she want wi'
himF" muttered Jonas, wistfully, and, indeed, the de-
tective had somewhat the same thought when told that
the elder Miss Neyland wished urgently to see him.
He led her into the deserted bar parlor. Knowing that

there were unseen listeners, he said instantlv

:

" I suppose you have nothing of a really private nature
to communicate. Miss Neyland.' Otherwise, I will

come with you to the (ireyhound."
'' I only wish to know where Marjorie is," she answered.
" I cannot tell you."
" You mean that you will not tell me ?

"

" No. I really do not know. Her friends thought that
she had better be removed from all the scandal and
publicity which to-day's excitement will evoke. I did not
inquire where she was going. I preferred to remain in

ignorance."

"Why.»"
" Because then I could answer such questions as yours

quite honestly."

Mr. Webster's statements were strictly and literally

true. He had asked Mr. Isambard not to name Mar-
jorie's new address until he, Web.ster, wanted it. He
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tried to impart a lightness to his words and manner

which should gloss over Hannah's untimely call, hoping

he might persuade her that he was blind to her motives.

She turned towards the door.

" Shall I escort you ? " he said.

" No. Hudston has no terrors for me. But I want to

make an offer, a fair offer. Obtain Marjorie's address

for me, and, within twenty-four hours, I will tell you

something you want to know."

He glanced towards the inner bar, which was deserted,

and lowered his voice.

" Tell me now," he said, " and I will do my best for you

in the morning."

At another time, Hannah would have laughed the

subterfuge to sccni. But laughter, even the sad mirth

of a disordered mind, had gone from her for ever. She

merely opened the door, and hastened back to the hotel

as quickly as she had quitted it.

Webster, like Jonas, stood at the door, but his reflec-

tions were more cogent than the innkeeper's. He re-

sumed the cigar which he had suspended when Hannah's

name was brought to him.

"
I am more than ever pleased with myself for sending

Marjorie away," he thought. "If only I were allowed

to publish the inner history of this affair, what a clever

fellow I could make myself out to be!" He returned to

his sitting-room, chose another cigar, cut the end off so

that he need not lose a second when its predecessor was

done with — for the long morning in court had greatly

interfered with the day's consumption of tobacco — and

set his wits to work.
" That young woman is bent on adding to the mischief
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which this wretcliod little village seems to hatch so
pmmptly," he thought. " Now, what can she tell me that
I want to knmv— something so important, in her estima-
mation, that it would justify me in allowing her to follow

and attempt to kill her sister? That pleasing idea is

everything to Hannah just now. Therefore, that which
she offers as a bribe must bulk almost equally in her
mind. Let us take the obvious thing first. In all like-

lihood, she saw James deliver that assassin's stroke to

the panting Robert. Would she give James to the hang-
man to gratify her hate of Marjorie.=' Surelj not! Poor
creature! She loves that skunk. Both sisters are alike

in one respect — they have a fine capacity for loving.

Then what is it that ranks next .'

"

Dispensing with such a tedious accessory as a match,
he lit the new cigar from the glowing red of the old one.

'• Is she going to come and swear that she saw Warren
stab Courthope .5 Had she done that at first, Warren
would be in a tight place. Now, it is too late. The
'underlying motive,' as the chairman put it, is perfectly

clear. By gad ! did she— "

The second alternative was so staggering that he re-

fused to permit it to take form in his brain. Nevertheless,

as the homely phrase declares, he went hot and cold all

over, a somewhat difl^cult and complex operation which,
in the present instance, demanded the immediate swallow-
ing of a tonic.

"By gad!" he said again, when he dared to think.

But he managed to smile at the monster his imagination
had created. He was vain of his professional skill.

Not willingly would be admit th.if he had blundered.

"Of course, that's all nonsense," he told himself,
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" Poor Hannah ! She is wild over her loss, and we know

that Jaraes treated her infamously. Whatever his guilt,

she ought to be his wife now. And she would say any-

thing to dear him, even at the twelfth hour."

In cheerier mood, he took from the drawer containing

the plans and toy soldiers a long, narrow box which bore

the seals of postal registration. It was addressed to him,

and he had opened the package previously, but he placed

it on the table and drew from the inside r. rapier. The

blade was dull, stained v/ith chemicals, and slightly rusted.

As Philip had assured him most positively that the

sword found in Robert's body was his, Philip's, it followed

that thii sword, discovered by Webster himself, on the

third day after the murder, plunged up to the hilt in the

clay of the river bank (juite a hundred yards from Lancault

Churc'ii, was the weapon which had fallen from the life-

less hand of the unfortunate Squire.

The detective's trained art had stopped him from

withdrawing the rapier at once from its earthy sheath.

He obtained a spade, and disinterred it, taking infinite

pains to secure eveiy particle of soil that adhered to the

steel. As the result, a report from the Government

analyst was now in his pocket. The laboratory had re-

vealed that the point of the blade and some few grains of

earth bore cheraual traces of the blood .4 a mammal.

Beyond that the expert could not go, but Webster knew

that he held in his hand the sword which had wounded

Warren and snapped his ring.

"I wish you could speak, my friend," he thought, as

the supple steel bent under his fingers. " Yet I am sure

no woman's hand thrust you so firmly into your hiding-

place. Even were I mistaken, Hannah Neyland would
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never have endured the suspense of not visiting your re-

treat to make sure vou were safe. Hut James is stronL'.

He knows when to he forgetful. James sleeps well o'

nights. Perhaps he may he restless this evening, after

to-day's eye-opener. I must get Scarlett for the prose-

cution. Scarlett will hang him."

Comforted hy the memories of the way in which that

redoubtable Treasury barrister had fitted the noose on
many a wriggling neck, Webster went to bed.

Fortunately for his well-being next day. he rose early,

and breakfasted before eight o'clock, because it is rea-

sonably certain that he would not have enjoyed his York-
shire ham and eggs with his usual good appetite had he
first received a letter which reached him by a mounted
constable as he was on the point of beginning to write a

comprehensive statement of the causes which led to Robert
Courthope's death.

In fact, it may be said that the famous detective was
unner\ed by that letter. For once, he neither smoked
nor nibbled his mustache. It is probable he would have
been far less moved were he told that all his modest sav-

ings were swept away in some bank failure. He was not
a rich man, because Scotland Yard officials often spend
money out of their own pockets which the .service does
"'ot refund, but he could always make a living while his

health lasted, so the loss of his few hundreds would not
be an irreparable calamity. This letter dealt him a
shrewder blow — it struck at his pride, and the injury

was not mitigated by the knowledge that he had been
afraid to guess the trutli overnight-

It was written by James Courthopc, and was dated
G A.M. that day. It ran

:
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" Dear Mr. Webster,— I find that confinement in a ceil

conduces to clear thinking. Hence, as you have no valid charge

against me, and can hardly wish to keep me in prison unneces-

sarily, I have disturbed your friend, the superintendent, at a

somewhat chilly hour, and sought his permission to send ycu

a plain and convincing statement of rec-nt events. You are a

man of the judicial habit. Pray judge me impartially.

"1 need not tell you that Philip Warren did not kill my cousin,

Robert. Nor did I. Robert was stabbed by Hannah Ney-

land. She is a headstrong, vindictive, narrow-minded woman,

whose jealousy and ambition have brought me to ruin. I have

passed the night in weighing the pros and cons of a diflBcult

situatiii.i, and I find no good reason why I should continue to

shield her wrong-doing. I may be held in error for remaining

silent hitherto. That is for you anr '. others to determine—
my own conscience is clear, and candor now will supply my
deficiencies in other directions.

"I do not propose to enter into any details of the qup'rel be-

tween Warren and ray cousin. I had nothing to do with it,

and Warren will bear me out that I advised him to leave the

village, warned him that Robert meant mischief, and generally

did my utmost to prevent the two from meeting. Notwith-

standing all my efforts, however, they met, and arranged the

duel. I suspected there was some explanation of my headstrong

cousin's calmness during the afternoon of the day passed by

Warren in Lancault Church. When he left the Court at eight

o'clock, the night being stormy, with moonlit breaks, I followed

him, wondering what was going to happen. I saw him enter

the ruins, and speak to Warren. He wrote something on a

sheet of paper with a fountain pi-n given him by Warren. I

crept to the rear of the church admittedly intending to listen

to what took place. Then, to my amazement, I found that ihe

stick which Robert appeared to be carrying was really a foil.

Mind you. I say a foil. Not until the fight wa.s ended did I

discover that it was a rapier. They stripped off their coats and
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waistcoats an<l began to fence. They had (Jone the same thing

hundre«ls of times for amusement. I could not realize, in the

dim hght, that they were en^ iging in an actual duel. Warren
is an idealist, Robert was somewhat of the same order in a cri/de

way, just as the mo<lern pugilist who refuses to hit a man rhen
he is down is akin to the knight errant. I saw nothing unreason-

able in the assumption that they had decided to fight for Mar-
jorie, with foils, and I was glad of it, feeling sure that Warren
would win. I wanted him to win. Robert would marry no
other woman, he would drink harder tlian ever, and I was his

heir. My motives may not rank high in ethics, but they were

not criminal.

"Well, they fought, fought like devils, and Warren was win-

ning. Being undefended by masks, gloves, leather jackets, or

aprons, they bled a little, but the india-ri.bber tips on the ends

of their foils might easily cause nasty scratches. Not being

cast in the heroic mold myself, 1 coidd not believe that two
men would assault each other with naki-d steel with such fiendish

skill, determination, and indifference to death. At last, during

the passing of a cloud over 'he moon,.something seemed to haf)pen

to Warren — was it the loss of that cursed ring ?— which obvi-

ously handicappe<l him. even in my untrained eye. Soon, he
was disarmed, and Robert pinned him against the west wall.

Some broken talk passed. I gathered that Warren was held to a

compact made previously; he resisted, and, half mad with losing

the contest, flung himself bodily against Robert, who fell unch-r-

neath him. Then Warren leaped up. and ran off like a madman.
Now, mark my mental conflition at that momenl. I was carried

out of myself by the fury of the combatants. I was almost as

exhausted with excitement as Robert himself. Moreover, I

shared in Warren's defeat. If Robert won, he would marry
Marjorie sooner or later, and I had strained my wits to crack-

ing in order to bring about a marriage between Warren and Mar-
jorie. So, here was I, beaten by ill-luck, with my projpects

of succeeding to the Edcnhurst estates practically extmguished.
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Exrellont arRiimcnts these, you may say, for helpirif^ rousin

Rolwrt to a more j>eaceful world, far removed from the stress

and fume of this life. Nevertheless, I had no more intention

of killing Robert th?n, than I have now of goinjif to the scaffold

in a (juixotic spirit of self-sacrifire. I cannot help it. I am
built that way. I shudder at killing anything, let r'one a man,
and especially if that man ha(>pens to be myself.

"But, to resume. While I was striving to evolve order out

of the chaos of my mind, and listening to Robert breathing like

a blown hunter, I was startk-d, stricken dumb and motionless,

by the spirit-like appearance of Hanna?'. She rose out of the

gl<M)m behind the east wall like s«)me witch of the night. Whether
she was there l»eforc the fight began, or came on the scene dur-

ing its progress, I know not. Hut her extraordinary deed, and
the nu ner of it, drove all other considerations from my brain.

She raced across the uneven fl(M)r, picked up Warren's sword,

and deliberately plunged it into Robert's breast. He groaned,

groaned horribly. It must be a vile thing to see and feel death,

and be helpless. Then, for the first time, did I actually become
aware that the fencers had u.sed rapiers and not foils.

"I watc'-ed Hannah as a fascinated bird is said to watch a

snake. Ij^ her action, that which had seemed to be a somewhat
high-flown raefhtHl of determining the rec'nient of a lady's

favois was fearfully changed into a downright murder. She
did not seem to realize that I might be in Lancault, and here

let me interpolate that I have never since spoken to her of the

incidents of that ghastly night. I even go so far as to state that

I think she only stuck the sword into Robert to render Warren's

conviction for the crime a certainty. Being a woman, every

sword was to her a deadly weapon. I am sure she does not

understand the very potent distinction between a foil and a

rapier. When questioned, if .she admits the truth of my rela-

tion, she will probably say that she thought Robert was already

slain, the absence of the body armor accounting sufficiently,

in her mind, for the difference between the harmless combats of
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other day.H and this diu'l to the death. 'I'hat is only a thi-ory.

I put it forward as one of the eonsiih'rations which kept n>y

mouth ciosed at the in<|Uesf. I he^aii hy describiiijj her aa

headstrong, vin<lictive, and narrnw-niindcd, and 1 did not clxHtse

those adjeetivt>s at random. Hannah would stop at tiolliiiig

to achieve her emls. She i ^iit to Ix- the la<ly paramount of

Iludston. She wantet' to crtish her ten* popular sister, and she

never stopptil to reflifl that I would l)e a most unlikely p«'rson

to marry a wonuui who attained her ends hy such drastic means.

Of course, she may have fancied that her act would never he

known, though why she thought that 1 was not in the hK'ality

it is hard to guess, hecau.se it wa.s I who sent her to tell Marjorie

where Warren was hidden, so that Ihey might elope together.

"When you come to me. as you <louhtKss will come very

speerjily, I car> elucidate this speculativ«' side of my story more

fully. At present, I must go on with its a.tion. When Warren

.snatched up his di.scarded clothes, I believe that a letter fell

fn.ni a pocket. At any rHtt**, Hannah found one c»n 11 • pave-

ment. She opene<l it, and trie<l to rea<l its contents. She i lade

out suflSeient of its nature that .she searched Robert's coal, too,

and found another similar letter. In her has»e and flurry, she

must have placed Warren's declaration inside Robert's envelope,

hecau.se. in her growing fear of the dead man's presence in that

dreary place, she dropped one of the two letters, which |)roved

to be Robert's declaration, in Philip's envelope. I came upon

it after her de|)arture, and it is now among my [)apers al the

Court. I kept it as a piece of circumstantial evii'"nce — in

case of need!

"Then, yielding to sudden panic, she f!ed.

"At that moment, the very crisis of my life, a strange calm-

ness possessied me. I saw, quite accurately, what a tremen-

dous effect on my wayward fortunes Hannah's vicious stab must

exercise. Not only was I my cousin's heir, but (and this led

to my undoing) I might be able to secure Marjorie myself.

In view of Bennett's arrest, you may shake your head at the
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first of those consulfrations. Therefore, I now affirm that the

businesta of the will was wholly of hi.s contriving, if, imUt'tl, there

hari be«'n any framl in the matter. lie is a clever little reptile;

he had finance<l me considerably, not «)ul of love, but Ijecause

of my reversionary interests. 'I'hese gone. Iiis money followed

suit. Here you have a <|uite tangible explanation of the sup-

pressed will — grante<l, I repeat, that I lardinge's cross-examina-

tion forsha«lowe(i a known fact. But let that wait until we
review matters. It was the vista ( matrimonial bliss that waqieil

my judgment. I wante<l to make it impossible for Warren to

Try Marjorie, so I did a clumsy and short-sighte<l thing — I

wiped Robert's sword slightly on his handkerchief, s''ifTed the

linen where it would surely be found, and hi«l tlie sword in the

bank of the little stream, under some alder bushes southeast of

the church. My intent was to cause a hubbub about a murder

ratlicr than a duel. I had an indefinite notion that Warren
might escape, and, without pretending to an excess of virtue,

I should never have allowetl him to suffer death for Hannah's

madness. Imprisonment ? Yes, perhaps, seeing that he crossed

my path so unexpectedly afterwards, when my pursuit of Mar-
jorie had become a mania. But not the halter! I could not

have f^ndured that.

"Wt i), I have little more to write. Have I convinced you,

I wond r? At any rat'% I have assuredly surprised you. I

trust vtm bear me no ill-will for spoiling a cause celebre. Even in

its new edition, the Hud.'ston tragedy will make the nation gape.

But, candidly, I detest this gaol. Get me out! I shall stand

tc Uiy guns.

" Your? very sincerely,

"James Courthope."

Enclosed with the letter was a brief note from the

superintendent at Nutworth, ending with the (,uestion j

" What do you think of it all
.»

"

"I know what i think," growled Webster, when his
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fnrulties re.sunit*(l tlicir normal fuiictiotiH. *' I think tliut

Jiinirs Courth«HK' is the hi^p'sl —

"

Well, what the <k't(*<tiv»' rt-ally tnonnt was that he hn«l

never n'ud u more callous, plausible, an«l, in parts, astountl-

iiigly ran<li(l dwument in his life.

That Hannah ha«l killed Robert Courthope in the

way <leseribe(l he had no doubt whatever. That .Ian.

meant to throw the whole oinis of the suppression of the

will on Bennett's shoulders was e<|ually clear. Hut

Web.ster gratified his annoyance by induljjinj,' in a nudi-

cious little grin when he reflected on the stubbornness of

the legal lion in James's path.

** No, my beauty," he hissed. '' the scent is too gcMxl for

u red herring to be of any use. You II do time all right.

/'// see to that," and he emphasized the personal prii-

nouns with a spiteful gusto.

But there remained the problem «)f Hannah. lie rose

wearily, kicked a chair out of his path, and went down-

stairs to the waiting constable.

"(Jo to the (Jreyhound Hotel," he said. '*an«' ask Miss

Hannah Xeyland if she will come and -icc me as soon a.s

possible."

That was the best plan, he tlM»ug'at. Hannah

would imagine that he had news of Marjorie for

her. He would inveigle her to Nutworth on some

pretext, and then, the law must take its course. At

any rate, the uid)appy girl would be spared the indig-

nity of ariost in her own home, and there was not the

slightest chance of her conviction on a more serious

charge than nianslaughter.

The policeman rctumetl.

" Miss Neyland is not up yet," he said.
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" Hum," muttered Webster. " Didn't one of the maids
go to her room ?

"

" Yes, but the girl said that Miss Hannah must be tired,

as there was no answer."

"Wait here," cried the detective, roused to sudden
haste. He went to the Greyhound, and found Jonas.
"Go to your daughter's bedroom and awaken her,"

lie said. " I want to sec her. Tell her I have a message
from James Courthope for her."

It could not be helped. The hotel was in an uproar
before they forced the lock of that silent room in the
gable. Hannah, fully dressed, was lying on the bed.
She had poisoned herself with arsenic, which Jonas kept
in the house for treating horse ailments.

She, too, had passed the night in thought, and thought
had mastered reason. Unlike James Courthope, she was
faithful to the end. She had written and signed a few
words, and what she said deserves at least the commenda-
tion of those who know what it means to be torn and
harried by an all-powerful passion.

" I meant to kill my sister," she wrote, " but that would
not save the man I love. And Marjorie never really in-

jured me. It was fate. Who can struggle against fate ?

I killed Robert Courthope. I did not know I had killed

him until I heard the doctors at the inquest. I believe
James knew I had done it, but he never said a word.
Perhaps he has loved me all the time, and is ready now
to die in order to save me. But I cannot let him suffer.

He is innocent. He must be set at liberty. I killed

Robert, by sticking a sword into him. It was Warren's
sword, and I only meant to show everybody who had
done it, because I was sure the Squire was dead after the
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fight. There were other things I difhi't understand,

at>out the letters and the missing sword. That is why I

believe James knew about me. James, dear, don't grieve

for me. I aeted for the best, l)ut I was all wrontr. I

hope I am doing right now, for your sake."

Seeing that this story of human love and suffering has

been brought to a eiose by two letters of tragic- import, it

may l)e well to place on record one other missive, in

which a cheerier tone is found. The writer is Mr. In-

spector Webster, and the date is nearly two years after

the York Webster Assizes held subsequently to Hannah's
death. It runs:

"De.vr Mr. Warren. — I was very pleased to receive such a kind

message from Mrs. Warren and yourself. I shall certainly avail myself

of your hospitality next month, as I am very fond of rahhit-shootinf,'. I

suppose that by nature I am somethinj; of a ferret — hence my hostility

to rabbits. I carried out your commission yesterday. The officials at

Portland f,'ave the men ray letter, and they lK>th called on me after arriv-

ing in London. They look unconmionly well. I have noticed that

fact so often in regard to discharged convicts that 1 am forced to the

ct)nclusion that our {)enal settlements are really first-rate health resorts.

James Courthope professed to be overwhelmed by Mrs. Warren's go(Kl-

ness in giving him such a handsome annuity; but he is a rogue at heart,

and I am glad there is a stipulation that he leave the coimtry. Of
(X)urse, he is a clever man, and. if he keeps straight, he may get on well

in South .\merica. At any rate, you have behaveil splendidly to him,

far better than he deserves. As for Bennett, your gift will enable him to

look about for work, and he will fincJ plenty. Ix)ndon has a large supply

of shady solicitors, who only employ sharps of their own kidney.

"I have Ijcen efigaged recently on a fine cast , the impersonation of a
dead man by a woman. Nothing has appcarerl in the pajx-rs as yet,

ami may never do so, but it puzzletl me for six months. .So, for one
evening, at least, I promise to keep Mrs. Warren, you, and the vicar

interested.

"With ail good wishes for the New Year, and the hope that I may
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soon roam over that wonderful moor of yours in an unprofessional

capacity, I remain,

" Yours very sincerely,

"I'REDERic J. Webster."

Oddly enough, when Mr. Webster arrived in Hudston,
he took Felix into the churchyard one morning, and asked

to be shown Hannah's grave. To his surprise, he found
a very beautiful wreath deposited there. Its flowers,

imported from the South of France, aroused his curiosity,

and he questioned the sexton.

"Av." said the man, "it kem frae Lunnon. Mrs.
Warren often brings flowers, but this is t'first I've had
frae Lunnon."

Webster smoked vigorously in silence for some minutes.

Then he snapped his fingers and growled:
" It may be yours, James. If it is, you have softened a

bit, but you have a rogue's heart, all the same. And, if it

hadn't been for that poor girl lying there, I would have
hanged you — sure thing. And I would have done right,

too. For you killed Robert Courthope. The hand was
the hand of Hannah, but the voice was the voice of James."

«i THE END
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